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Study Group 
Stresses Need 
For Education 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
presidential commission  Au- 
dying the Impact of automa-
tion on  the working man is 
expected to promote a back-
to-school movement for some 
at those displaced. 

Many go,en*utsiit reports 
have established that unem- 
ployment In times of rapid 
technological change  appears 
linked directly to lack of edo. 
cation. 

Secretary of Labor W. W11-
Hard Wide says the typical 
workers, born in the 19005. Is 
going to change lobs at least 
three U,es in hlc. tfr.t.imc. 

It also Is clear from the re-
ports that schooling In funds 
menials of reading, writing 
and arithmetic is essential to 
future Job-adaptability. This 
was said to be even more true 
as new technology reduces the 
number of low-skilled Jobs and 
expands the professional  and 
technical occupations that to.  
quire more knowledge. 

That Is why observers ex - 
pad the 14 members of Pres 
Idsnt Johnson's automation 
commission to stress the need 
for a vast Increase In adult 
ducatlon— training and to-

training-40 a report due to 
the chief executive by Jan. I. 

An educator, President 110w. 
ard Bowen of lb. University 
of Iowa, Is chairman of the 
National Commission on Tech. 
slology, Automation and Econ. 
ernie Progress. 

It already has taken one Ac-
tion - endorsing President 
Johnson's proposed revision of 
unemployment insurance to 
raise the benefits and extend 
their duration for workers 
thrown out of Jobs through no 
fault of their own. 

Strong-minded business, la-
bor and public members have 
been meeting monthly since 
last January to work on the 
report. They Include United 
Auto Workers President Wit. 
ter P. Reuther and Thomas J 
Watson Jr., President of IBM, 
director Whitney Young and 
Inc., National Urban League 
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg hoff. 
man, former Defense Depart 
man manpower expert. 

Reuther and two other union 
leaders on the commission are 
expected to push hard for en. 
dors.ment of organised la-
bor's call for a 35.hour week 
and earlier retirement to help 
offset the Impact of new ma 
chines. 

But the drive to cut hours 
has never captured the no. 
tion's Imagination — partly 
because of widespread con. 
cern that it would boost labor 
costs too much and lead to 
price increases. 

The booming economy, with 
Its accompanying surge in 
employment, has t a k e n the 
edge oft of some of the gloomS 
icr predictions of Job cutbacks 
In the era of the computer. 

Manufacturing now employs 
mere thin is million workers 
—the highest total in history 
and surpassing even the sup. 
or-boom days of World War 
II when defense plants work. 
ed around the clock. 

Unemployment, however, 
still bits 45 persons out of 
every 1,000 "eking a Job—a 
figure that has declined slow. 
ly  despite the record-breaking 
business expansion and gsner. 
al prosperity. 

Every analysts of the Jobless 
shows they are primarily 
those with the fewest skills, 
the least education and little 
chance of gaining more school 
Ins without help. 

Some economists believe the 
service industries - hotels 
restaurants, banks, airlines, 
auto repair shape and otberi 
providing aervice rather thu 
goods—may provide one as 
suer, 

There are 39 million Ames 

( Was in service Jobs today. 
Generally, they do not require 
as much education or u 
much skill and are not as 

ç 
	vul- 

nerable to automation. The 
total baa doubled In the pad 
90 years U the nation moved 
toward a servlce.orieeted 
economy. 

XV 	Service occupations do. 
aad acme preparation, how. 

ever, asdtheeaslydudleeof 
the n%owatlon eommiselss 
have hillsew a greater need 
Ise pUs-epsuted tralatog. 
Although aims ci IMs asp be 
aec.apld 	ne4he.Jeb 
courses, as 	amigum 
seem e to pe Se$ s 
return to be ododbwmo off 
tbcuse'ids of Aaerleme. 

The rocks of which mow. 
gains are composed are made 
up of silicon and akm1 ua 

eemsposada. 	
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Realtor William Stemper to the School Board 
Thursday evening. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Acreage Bid ' 

To West Of  

.IL. M 
e Mary 

T,4, 
I 

NNW ,  Another 	proposed 	site 	for  

Seminole Junior College, near 
. 	: 	'I 	: 	- .... ; 	-I -, 	-• - 

• Lake Mar), was offered to the  
\.  . Seminole County School board 

• Thursday 	through 	William I 
• Stemper, real estate broker. . 

The proposal involves a ten. - - 	- 
lathe agreement by the ottn- -a' 
eta to donate 53 acres, if the 

- 	. school board will buy 97 acres BLACKED AREA indicates 	location of third 
at close to 11,200 an acre, site for Seminole Junior College offered through , 

The 	location of the 	site 	is  
- L..i 	.....ak 	.J 	I.%, 	U-..., 

b 

Jual IuuIIi UI J. 1 Boulevard and fronts on the 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road, 
within sight of Interstate 4 

Space T R 
and a little more than three 
miles from iiwy 17-92. 	 rip 	ea 	y  

It1,P. S. J. DAVIS Jr., chairman of the advli- 	There are No acres in the 
ory board of the Salvation Army, wits the first 	area, with the school board of- 
to contribute this morning when Lt. Tom Jones 	fered a choice of several por-CAPE KENNEDY (UN)— dent. Mission Director Wil- attempt of Gemini 41 to men- three-day Gemini 7 countdowii 
set out the Army's first kettle to collect con- 	lions, Including rights-of-way Project officials kept a close 111am Schneider said there was ticavous with it Dec. 13 would I was expected to get under4 
tributions for Christmas for Seminole County's 	for access roads if the land watch on threatening weather "high confidence" that the be successful. 	 way later today with the 
needy families. 	 (Herald Photo) 	chosen is in the interior por- 

- tion. The land Is owned by today but pushed ahead with voyags of Gemini 7 anti the The middle section of the 
finnl count starting Saturday, 

	

three different persons, all re- the early countdown for 
	 ______________________________ 

siding in the north. 	 (lanmini 7's blastoff Saturday 	 _ 	 Engineers wer. busy prn

paringthe heavily loaded 
(kmnini capsule for flight. The

$$$ Booboo Hits 

Stemper pointed  out that on a two-week apace  more 	 paring 

are water and sewer than. 

facilities available, through a 	Astronauta Frank Borman 	 . 

power system was set to b 

	

It. T. Mllwee to inspect the Ira day in orbit to better 	
#I'' 	

(,114lm 	

( 	
Barring  complications.     

private company in the area. and James Lovell, facing th.  

ship's vital fuel cell slectrical 

turned on later today in 

	

The hoard authorised Supt. possibility of spending an  ox. 	 - 

crucial launch step. 

Orange Co. Hard property and, II it meets cmi- chances for an historic s-en- 
crews will start puiitpin 

	

teria, to ask the state junior deavous, attended the final de- 	 r ' 	 I 
1) 

	

college advisory board to send cision-making session this 	. 	- 	. 	.- 
• 	 - 	

. • thousands of gallons of hlg 

-$ 

ange County Commission and Inson said the loss in taxes to an inspection. 	 Things were go i it g to 

	

I 	Technicians also were busy 

ORLANDO (UPI) — The  or.,  County Attorney James Rob' state officials here to make morning, 	 • 	 - 	4 -  ,'-. ,,, . • 	I Powered propellant into th  

the county school board faced the school board will be $800,. 	This is the third  land offer smoothly that the space  pilots 	 ' ' 	 $ 	

I mighty Titan 2 rocket tonight. 

space machines — the GeaIn$ the 	Drop for their final hours of re- next year today after a $50 Ion will be $490,000. 	 beIng 
bare-bones operation for the oo while that to the commiss' 	 the planned to take th. afternoon 	' • 	

• 	 - . \ 	, 	 working on a second set .1 

41 ship that astrbnauta Waitmi 
IP*1  .xstlO* before Saturday'. 

':-' Schirra and Thomas Sttafform$ 
million ãto vu fOu2s4 In.IIIC 	Robinson told sawsmen the 	

if'i', 41gb m30 p.m. (1$t launch. Bor- ta ill 
The 'eo - 	re,esd 	

.1 . transpc 

	

assesimetita to a computer 	- 	the Dye* pro- man was epecting a visit - 
that a 'hmumaaev90r" 	sd the machine listed some petty 	flO, nen Five from his wife and two ions. 	 • - 	

: 	

plan to use to eateh up with 
their orbiting comrades. 

Gemini 41 now Is scheduled Pointa. 	 The weatherman was the suited In an over's - . 	f the totals twice. 
Lu begin its historic spacq of property in the eowtv 	The county attorney said the 	In other action, the board only worrier. H. predicted  

the tune of $50 million, 	mistake appeared to have agreed to hire Eogh*n Kelley mostly cloudy skies over the 	Frank Born" 	 James A. Lovell 	
chase at 9:10 a.m. (EST) Dec. 

	

Based on the millage rate been discovered too late to do as architect for an addition of launch site but said the con- 	 11 — only nUts days alteri 

	

set only hours before the error anything about it and that the office space to the school ad- ditions should be 'satlsfac- 	 Gemini 7 shoots skyward  frosts 

was found, this will result In county "will just have to live ministration offices, 	 tory. the same launch pad. Rendesd 
a loss of taxes to the county with it." 	 low bid for 25 typewriters Hover, Forecaster E. 	Longwood Budget, vous could come firs  bouts  
Ihis coming fiscal year of $1,- 	County officials have asked to equip a new typing class at 
20000. 	 State Comptoller Fred Dick- Sanford Junior High School Amman said 

he was keeping 	 and 40 minutes later. 
Th. big threat to that roe,  

jason If anyi*Wig can be done went to Sweeney Office Supply, 
an eye Ofl a patch of rainy 

	

weather moving eastward 	 ord "turnaround" schedule 

Crash  D
at this late 	te to increase 	Dr. Earl S. Weldon, presi'
the school sitlilage and Dick. dent of Seminole Junior Coil- 

aCross th. southern tier of 	 was the uncertainty of thi 

	

Inson is reported to have tak. lege, will be here Tuesday to states.He said Thursday the 	 amount of damage Gemini  I Millage Face Veto will cause to America's only 
en up the matter with Atty. meet with the Junior college rain 

should be her. before 
Gemini launch stand. Eflgi4 

Gen. Earl Faircloth. 	 advisory board on plans con- launch, but - today said the 

Sends Gifts 
 

	

Prior to finding the error, cerning location of temporary wet weather should pass north 	 neera expect damage to be 

the county commission final- facilities for the school, 	of Uie Caps. 	 By  Donna Estee 	met  court clerk, Mrs. liuth  tititior. 

To Viet Warn 	hod Its budget at $18.3 million 	 Aside  from  tim. weather, 	Ordinances setting the bud- i.ayo. 	 But to add  some  cushion to 

and set the millsge at 22.26. 	 project officials were confi. get at $103,621 and the rate of 	The request of Bob Mac- the Gemini 6 
space chase 

launch date, Flight Direct-on 
By Donna Estee 	When this was done, the tax 	 taxation at 2V1 mills were 

passed  by the Longwood City Beth, representing  the  South  Christopher C. Krs.ft Jr. said 
A crash drive to collect collector's office began mail- 	

Driver  Pinnedgifts for VieS, Nani is being lag out the tax bills, Voting no on both ordlnancei Commerce, to permit his 
or. IMcll could be lengthened 

iponsoie'l Saturday and Sun. School board member Jack 	BRIEFS 
	

Council Thursday evening. 	mutio Junior Chamber of time voyage of Bosnian and 

were Councilman John Dealon ganizalion to sponsor a turkey another day, I! necessary, to 
lay by time Young Democrats, Jennings told newsmen that and Percy White. Mayor Der. shoot on the Scott property 
Young Republicans, and area the loss of $800,000 to the 	 Under Wreckage nard E Black has pledged to west of SR 434 near the Low. give Schirra and Stafford 

Iaycct, 	 school board will "seriously Scientist Dies 	 Temp Building, was granted. time to make the rendezvous, 

The dulve, which also is he- 
affect this 3-car's school Pro- 	WAShINGTON (UI'!) — 	A Longwood man received veto the ordinances. 	

MacBeth reported that funds 	"'rho Gemini 7 spacecrafa 

	

ingspoumsorell nationally by gram." But Jennings indicated Dr. Hugh I.. Dryden, the bril. serious hood Injuries Thurs. 	Also passed on second read- taist-d at time event, scheduled is llruvisipned  for  a 14-day 

the smanic groups, has been teacher pay raiscs will be liant scientist-engineer gen- day night when he was pinn. ing was the (log urdinunce 

named "America's Christmas paid as promised. 	 erally regarded as the 	

or Dec. 19, would be used for i1ua flight," the space agency 
man ed under his small station wa- with Council Chairman Carl f  

s in. gon following a collision on Lommler registering the only community service and acti%-i. said, 
Trains and Trucks" program. 	 who led the United State 

 

	

ties. The shoot Is being held In 	If all goes as planned, Her. 
to the space age, died Thur.- hwy. 17-92 south of Sanford. DO sot.!. 

Pickup points In Seminole Political Rally 	lay night of cancer at time lie Is Charles Ross Bentley, 	In other action, bid of Na IMngv,00d it, stimulate local titan and  Lovell  will land Dec.  

County will be at Seminole 
Ilaza and Sanford Plaza, Sat- 	 age of 417, 	 46, of 680 Wildmere. 	 tlofl%tide Insurance Company, young men to join the 

Jaycees 18. Schirra and Stafford will 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. Charles 
McIntosh Agency, for in their projects for the South splash down Dec. 15 if they 

urday, noon until 5 p.m, and Set Saturday 	,rm.,.i,... A hi 	 irhv visitors  from Canada. $2,252.06 for the city's Insur. Seminole  communities. 	are launched on Dec. 13, 

Sunday. noon until 3 p.m. 
itenas 	donated 	will 	leave Longwood voters are invited 

 
TALLAHASSEE  (UP!) — 

-.-'' '"-'-- - 	------ received  slight injuries in the sure was accepted on recom' 
mendation of Councilman But- 

Orlando Sunday evening an'! to a political rally at 7:30 pm. State 	School 	Supt. 	Floyd accident. 
Investigating Trooper W. H. bon Ferrell, 

he 	picked up by 	the 	feeder Saturday 	at 	City 	Park, 	car- Christian said he will ask for 
(Buddy) Smith said Bentley's Ferrell 	pointed 	out 	limit 

train 	for 	the 	Southeast 	Un- net of Wilma and Church. federal funds to try 	to help 
vehicle 	sturved 	through 	a while the Nationwide bill was  

ited 	States, 	leaving 	Miami All seven candidates for the ISO 	of 	some 	1,000 	to 	1,500 
highway 	cross-over 	into 	the $420 cheaper than the present  

Monday. Donations then will three 	open 	council 	seats 	In teachers 	who 	failed 	to 	do 
path of the southbound Kirby city insurance, It provides the 

travel to Philadelphia to join Tuesday's municipal elections well on the national teachers 
car, The Kirby vehicle struck same coverage. White voted 

the national ACTT shipment have been invited to appear, examinations, the station wagon on the right against accepting the bid, stat. 
to arrive finally in San Fran. Moderator will be Robert Pc. 

tree. Cop Cleared side, throwing it Into a ditch, lag  that it was against his bet- 
in.  n ato 	for 	shipment 	to 	Viet Impact was to strong, Bent. ter Judgement to change 

Nam to reach there by Christ. The 	rally 	will 	open 	with I 	TAMPA (Ui'!) - Former 
Icy was thrown out the back surance companies since the  

ass Day. prayer by Rev. K. Ruth Grant, Tamps 	police 	detective 	Jeff 
of his vehicle and the station present agent, Arnold. Griffin 

Suggested donations include pastor 	of 	First 	Pentacoatal Wheaton has been cleared of wagon came to a rest on to P and 	Harper, 	has 	provided 

soap, 	toothbrushes, 	towels, Church of 1mnood, and the a charge of assaulting 	Plant 
of 	him 	lie was 	pinned for good service over many years.  

tools 	(particularly 	hammers pledge  to the flag. Coffee and City girl with intent to corn- 
about five 	minutes. Council 	agreed to instruct  

sail 	saws 	and 	other 	small doughnuts will be served. mit a felony and may now Two dogs riding with Bent- the auditor, Frederick Duna. 

home building items), sewing appeal his dismissal and re 
the quest 	reinstatement ley also were injured. Mackin, to request the police 

from 	for- C)NIJdOHS SVWJSIVj3  equipment, canned foods, can- Bentley suffered severe la department  records 

ned 	milk, 	children's 	clothing, force 
' ceratlons, 	skull 	fracture 	and 

(nothing 	woolen), 	and 	per- , Candidate? possible brain damage. He  has Press Concurs tonal hygiene items. 
MELBOURNE 	(UP!) 	

- been charged with making an 
Anyone wishing to volun- - improper turn and failing to LOS ANGELES (UN)— 

leer to help with the drive, - 	$\ 	o Florida Congressman Edward yield to oncoming traffic, a Federal 
or 	needing 	pickup 	service, J. Gurney said Brevard Coun- , 

Communications 	commis- 
may 	call 	Jeff 	Schembera, ty 	Commissioner Richard 	B . Plan. Halted owner. said Iie is lees con- 
938-5741. 

' 

Muldrew would be an excel- 
lent GO!' gubernatorial can. BOSTON (UPI)—An Amer. earned about hi .*eative 

didate. 	The 	Republican con. Iran Legion Post revealed that ness of some late television 

Economy Hurt gressman said he was not a it cancelled plans to give a programs than he is about 

TOKYO (UPI) — Comnniun- candidate 	for 	governor, 	but prominent rabbi a good gov.. the "occasional aae of fear' 

lit North 	Viet 	Nam admit. "to 	take 	a 	serious erument award after learning bsIt.r weed.." 
 led today that American air DAYS TILL look" at Florida Sena

planned 
Sonata seats he  was on. of 5$ sponsors of 'The 	Frees 	would 	not 

raIds have hurt It.. economy now held by Sens. George last 	Saturday's 	Washington print some .1 Use werda 

and caused a cutback in in. READ OUR ADS Smothers and Spessard fbI. demonstration against U. S. lve 	heard 	en 	television," 

lustrial 	iietrlopmnent. lsrad, 	both 	Democrats. policy In '.1st Nam. L.. said, 
'S I 	 - 

Citrus Man 

Throws Hat—

In Co. Race 
Robert E. (Bob) Parker, 

Goldenrod citrus grower, t-
day announced he would be 
a candidate for the District 
I seat on the Seminole 'oUfl- 
ty Board of Commissioners. 

Parker will run in next 
spring's primary election for 
the job now held by M. L. 
Gary, Oviedo, who is vice-
chairman of the county corn-
mission. 

Parker was born in Gold-
enrod in 1925 and was educat-
ed at Oviedo High School and 
University of Florida. 

H. has been a citrus grow-
er since 1947 and formed a 
partnership in 1953 with his 
brother, Edward H. Parker. 
Their business is called the 
Parker Brothers Grove Serv-
ice and is located on Tusca. 
willow Road, 

9 think I can do Seminole 
County some good," Parker 
said. "I'm very optimistic 
about the continued growth 
and progress of Seminole 
County." 

The commission candidate 
said he would work toward 
efforts to unify the county 
— to tie South Seminole more 
closely to the Sanford area. 

Parker said this In the 
first time he has ever run 
for public office. 

He In married to the for-
mer Gloria Jeahh. C-Aia 
they have two daught.riat. 
sy  and Sherri. 

Parker is a Baptist Church 
deacon, past presidentand 
member of the Oviedo P.T.O., 
a member of the American 
Legion and the Seminole 
County Farm Bureau. 

' 

ROBERT PARKER 

Altamonte Man 

Held In Slaying 
George Holmes, 36, of Alta-

monte Springs, is being held 
in Seminole County jail on an 
open charge of murder follow-
ing the early morning slaying 
today of Albert Brinson, a 
middle-aged Altamonte 
Springs laborer. 

According to Sheriff L L. 
Hobby and Deputy J. Q. 
(Slim) Galloway, the two men 
got Into an argument and fight 
when Brinson attempted to 
borrow money from Holmes. 

Galloway reported Brinson 
Pulled a knife during the scuf. 
II.. but it fell to the floor and 
was kicked out the door of 
Holmes' pool hail where the 
altercation took place. The 
tight ceased at that point, 
Galloway said. 

Galloway said Brinson then 
went outside and picked up his 
knife. Holmes. In the mean. 
time, reportedly took a .32 
caliber pistol out of a box, 
followed Brinson outside and 
fired two shots at him. One 
bullet struck Irinson In the 
bead. He was pronounced dead 
on arrival it a Winter Park 
hospital. 

The slaying occurred at op. 
proximately 4 A. m today. 

• 
1 CLO 

Fishermen: The shad are 
running. Jim Croo called 

• to Bay B.. A. Thomas, of lt 
?dalyfair Circle, early this 
morning hooked a three-pound 
roe, the first of the season. 

S S S S 
The "Marching Seminoles" 

will represent Sanford In two 
Christmas parades Saturday. 
The band will march in the 

, Titusville parade in the morn-
ing and in the D.Land parade 
In the afternoon. The major. 

ttes will wear the traditional 
reindeer costumes. The band 
also will perform at the 
Azalea Bowl In Palatka to-
night. S S S S 

The mission of the South 
Seminole Civil Air Patrol Ca. 

) 	g deta this weekend will be in 
the nature of a horse hunt 
when 15 of the cadets, accom-
panied by Lt. George Mets, 
Tony Montgomery, and Donald 
Lovelace, will search a large 
ranch near Ost.en for a valu-
able horse missing for several 
days. The animal broke loose 
a rope and has not been seen 
since. S... 

We understand Lee Gary of 
Oviedo hasn't made up his 
mind whether to run again for 
the Seminole County Board of 
Commissioners. 

But Bob Parker, who 	An- 
nounces his candidacy today, 

& 	says he will run whether or 
not Gary Is In the race. how-
ever, Parker doesn't plan to 
pitch any campaign against 

cj 	Commissioner Gary. 
"We're friends," P a r k e  

says. 
I 

Chairman John B. Alexan-
der also will be up for elec-
tion next spring but hasn't In-
dicated what his plans are. S 

The Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee of the new university 
to be located at the Orange 
Seminole County line will meet 
Tuesday it the Robert Meyer 
Motor Inn In Orlando. 

One of the things to be con-
sidered by the group is a name 
for the university. 

John Krlder of Sanford Is a 
member of the committee. We 

's understand there are others 
from Seminole County who 
have been appointed also. S. 

More than 200 men station-
ed at Sanford Naval Air 5. 
lion have volunteered for duty 
in Viet Nam. Enlistments In 
Seminole County have cut 
down on the draft quotas, in-
dicating patriotism Is far from 

.) 	dead. S S 
Tb. Stetson University Con' 

cart Choir and Orchestra will 
present the university's annual 
Christmas concert at I P.M. 
today and Sunday, Dec. 5, at 
3 p.m. at Elizabeth Hall Audi. 
torlum on the DeLand campus. 

0 0 
Officers fc "iNI will be 

' 	• 	elected at the Monday meeting 
of the DeBary Wayfarers at 2 
p.m. at the Community Build-
Int. Twenty-axanniversaries 
will be recognized. 
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L ManO'War: Big E .,:~. 	.. 
' 	

ChUC 
X. X" or ought to be saying some- 'I!I 	 :. 	iiIll 	 : 	,IIP 	 liv Joseph Galloway 	And five times it had failed did my job No emotions" 	: 	 '! ] 

rae 	
come involved with the world 	 Longwood Christ. Episcopal 	 -a 'k 	 V 	 :' S 	 ABOARD THE USS ENTER. as the churning seas pitched Curtin said one of his bombs 	... 	 . 
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. 	 Brian. "Dead End on Flugel Sanford school, 	 of halfbacks like Chuck Scott, In this role. 	 •. 	' • '•.: • 	 / 	
• Street." In It. first appear.

' 	
Palatka, sporting a big line Rick Walatrom, Bernie Bar. 	Kelly Ogden and Al Peoples 	

'i 	 ance in a new Friday slot, 

	

! 	 I
'-4. 	 ' and a crushing ground attack, bout and Bruce Down.. 	alternate with Scott, Barbour, 	 -.. • 	 ' 	

, this re. cornea up with a 

	

went 
through the season with Scott, the t.rn's third top Waistrom and Dowlen at the 	

' 	 :Wow. Milton Serb stars In a 

	

a 7.3 record and finished run. rusher with 3 yards, Is ez• thm other defensiv, back. 	
•• 	 gloriously professional par.nerup to undefeated Stark. In peeled to see limited action to. field spots, 	

/ 	trays) of Boozey Bailey, a bag. 

	

the Florida Star Conference. night, however, becaus, of a Tb. Seminoles' offensive 	
' gy pants burlesque comic IC. 

	

t 	
The last Urn, the two pulled thigh muscle, 	line has Gray and Weber H 	

cused of murder. His perform. scboolsm.twasInUaflrst 	
Iancebth.esunceofold 

r. A PAIR OF EAGER young hopefuls get welrh. 	Schooling races will be held nightly with free 	
Azalea Bowl Ia 1160. Overall bacte as receivers, but his Hempidil at tackle., Harris 	

stand.up vaudeville, and It's a ed out for schooling racen which begin Monday 	admission and free programs until regular an. 	the two school. have played favorite target Ii big 6.4 end and John Cannavino at guards 	
welcome sight. O'Brien, too, night at the Santord.Orlando Kennel Club. 	son opens Dec. 17th. 	 each other 1$ limes with bern. Mike Gray who has snagged 16 and Gonzales at center. The 	
proves be's no slouch In a Ins. holding a 3.7.1 edge. 	passes for 31$ yards and Sour Le boys, Russ and Danny. 	
nice routing in the courtroom. 11 	- - However lb. last four times touchdowns. Whigham b as also are used frequently on th. - Hi) March co-stars as a back- I 	 the two schools clashold 

 C oo ing 	aces 	egin 	on 	ay
i 
l - ~ 11 

	

P51st' 	nine touchdown passes offensive line by Coach Melts, 	 stage Lothario; Ritaha has beta victorious and has this season and scored five The team Is expected to
plays Bailey's wile, and Ann 

	

blanked the Seminoles three more himself on the ground, leave the high school at 4:30 	
Corlo (producer of the hit time.. 	

The Seminoles' biggest prob. p.m. this afternoon and arrive 	 show "This Was Burlesque") 

	

1 - 	 -      

en-ed by the three youngsters 
were a set of official Air 
Force orders, two flight 	4 crew checklists from a XCIU 
strate - tanker, two pilots' 
flight helmets complete with 
radio equipment, a pilot's 
clip board, several Air Forte 
manuals, and piece, of nine 
Air Fore. uniform. 

Tyler said the FBI turned 
the case over to the sheriff's 
Juvenile division and the fed. 
en-al government would not 
press charges because of the 
boys' ages. He said a petition 
charging them with joyriding 
has been filed In Merced 
Superior- Court. 

IN WINTU ITS 

WARM 
WITH  

General 	Electric 

HIAT PUMP 
CALL 

WALL
Plumbing, 
Heating, Inc 

1067 Sanford 	$124512 

ed the SAC base several days 
later-this time one of them 
dressed as a lieutenant col. 
one) and another as a cap-
tain, 

Tyler said the youths re-
ceived sharp salutes from the 
sentry as they drove two air 
force trucks off the base, 
drove them around nearby 
Mci-ted, and returned them. 
They came back to the base 
about a week later and took 
another truck for a joy ride. 

Authorities said the mas-
querade came to an end when 
two air policemen spotted a 
truck In downtown Merced 
which had been reported 
mining from the base. 

After a high speed chase, 
tit., truck wns str'c. - -and 
tisers, at the wheel, in a lieut. 
cnnnt colonel's unif:rn, was 
a 14-year-old boy barely tall 
enough to rec oveloft. (lash. 
board. 

Among the items aurrend. 

44';. annual earnings on 
Savings, when compounded 
quarterly, yields 4t% In 3 
years. Sc. First Federal 
now.-Adv. 

Awnd Winntn fDesi3ni1 

I 	i At 1, SanfordmOrlando Kennel Clu
bGrevh / Activity gets 	underway management is 	looking 	for. 	of last season, season. 7I for the upcoming 

Monday night at the Sanford. ward to its biggest opening Other Improvements Include isiin.. lb. 	list 	ol 	too 

stars as Jacques Robespierre 
an obvious madman whi 
seeks t. destroy Franc.' 
wine . producing vineyards 
Solo and IlIya brave tortun 
and the guillotine to pruervi 
the world from this unthiak 
able catastrophe. Mali Pow 
en and Frank Marth costar 

10.11 P.M. ABC. The JImml 
Dean Show, Dean transport 
his special brand of countrl 
music and wit to Camegh 
Hall In New York City. EIIse* 
Farrell, Metropolitan open 
soprano, join. Jimmy In as 
InterestIng remfitlon of "lvi 
Got Tears In my Ears from 
Lyin' on my Back in my B.0 
While I Cried over You. 
Other guests Include gultarisi 
Chet Atkins, comedian Norm 
Civabi, liools Randolph, Doe 
Gibson, Floyd Cramer, the 
Nashville-All Stars - and, ol 
course, Rowif. 
Saturday, December 4, 1065 

(X)-Indicates recommend-
ed shows: 

1 P.M. NBC. NCAA. Col-
lege Football. Penn State vs. 
The University of Maryland 
at College, Park, Maryland. 

Wife Fiddles, 
Husband Pays 

LYONS, France (UP!) - A 
court fined Jean Tortane $4C 
for tearing the clothes off his 
wife, then scolding her while 
she stood nude on a bridge In 
the busy downtown section al 
Lyons. 

Tortane said minutes earlier 
be had seen his $.year.cld 
wife, Joslane, run up to an-
other man, kiss him and start 
to walk away with him am. 
In-arm. 

_ LL.,.. 

Twelve diamonds form a spun. 
did 14K weddIng band. $111 

.. 

Should cause heavy breathing 
In the balcony. Don't miss this 
one. Open  1011 p.m. NBC. The Man 
From U.N.C.L.. (Color) "The 
,,lg.._ A"-1 -to 	 ? 

i, 
• 	Orlando Kennel Club with the In history. 	 some two acres of new black. greyhounds - 

beginning of schooling races Biggest of the Improve, top parking ares, new seats 	
WIlL be u. In. 

set for 7 pen. 	 ments Is the beautiful new in the old grandstand, new compatible Miss Whhi, $ 	
'I. 

	

Tb. schooling events will be Terra,. Club grandstand concession stands, more mu. homegrown product who has 	B1. 
run nlghU except Sunday which has been completed and tu.l windows and various reached tremendous heights 
*zntli th. track's official open. adds a colorful new vantage other. impio,.inents. 	in greyhound racing circles. 	B JI. Ruckus 
lag which Is scheduled for point for greyhound racing As for the greyhound., The little "pound spied. 	Lyman's Fighting Grey. 
1).., 17th. Spectators are in. fan., 	 track General Manager Jack stir, who was born and raised hounds will begin the new 
,it.d to watch the schooling The heated, glass.eneloued liedoux is convinced that the just a few miles from the basketball season this eve. 

I 	. i 	races at no admission charge. Terrace Club Is located be. finest greyhounds ever to 	SOKC oval at Ralph Ryan's ning when they travel to Or. 
Yr.. programs also will be tween the old grandstand and at Sanford-Orlando will be at Lonawood farm, became the lando to tabs on the Bishop 

' . 	available. 	 the paddock area. It should the track this year. 	all.tlm. leading money win- Moore Hornet. in the Ho,. 
With the many new Im. be more than adequate in ban. Ledoux has booked 33 of net last month when she won nets' new gymnasium. 

N 	 ,provemta,.at SOKC, the oiling the ovrr.flow crowds the top kennels In the country the $80,000 Flagler Interns. (lame time for the two 
& 	 -- 	 Uona1 Classic for the secOn ,r.1tysqusd.isSp.m.A 

Urns, 	 preliminary between the Grsy. 
Miss Whirl has broken just bound JVs and their Bishop 

City Youth Basketball Program about every record imaginable Moore counterparts will begin 
Including wins in one season, at I$O. The., will be lb. 1 t money won in one year a4 first two regular game. 

I 	 0 
other honors. She has broke* played in the Hornets' new a 	I 

?;'' 
I 	

. 

Gets Started Saturday Morning track records at almost a" gymnasium. 

0 

	

track where she has appeared. 	The Intsr.confereac. duel 1i The tie n...ei,... y, r 	 i.._j._ 	 La 	 Currently enmn.tlnw in thebetween Lyman of the flrn.. 

Aoore 
THREE GRIDDERS who will play an Import. 
ant role In tonight's Azalea Bowl contest 
against Palatka are lined up here behind Semi. 
note High defensive coach Dick Williams. The 
trio compose the Ilnebacking crew of the Fight. 
lng Seminoles and will be the key In stopping 
the vaunted Palatka ground attack. From top 
to bottom are Ron Dudley, Steve Harris and 
Mike McGulre, 	 (Herald Photo) 

I) 

Dramatic 14K rIng wftk twelve 
Icry diamonds. nt., 

Ten bright diamonds baumtl?y 
this 14K bridal pair. each $lsi 

0 

CASTLE A I It P0 R C K Ivor oak leaves on his should. 	But 	despite 	his 	lack 	of 

4:30 P.M. NBC. American For Monday 
BASE, Calif. (UP!) - Sen. or was barely tall enough to 

through the see 	 windshield, 
height, 	the 	aherif l's 	office 

Football League Game, New tries heaved to attention and disclosed, 	the 	14-year-old 

York 	Jets 	vs. 	San 	Diego 
Chargers at San Diego. 

There will be a meeting at gave snappy salutes as the 
lieutenant 	 his colonel and 	two Revell, 70, Lillian 

"colonel" and two 13-year-old 
companions repeatedly enter- 

8 p.m. Monday of the Parish ed this base in the uniform of 7:304 P.M. NBC. Flipper. Players of Holy Crou Epis- junior officers drove through e officers last month. 
"Flipper and the Horse Thie. copal Church, Sanford, in the the 	gates of 	this 	Strategic Dies Thursday In the course of about two yes." 	(Color) 	Another 	epi. 
sod. with that fantastic fish, 

parish hall, for the purpose Air Command (SAC) base, weeks, 	Sgt. 	Gordon 	Tyler 
This week 	Stevie 	Reynolds 

of discussing plans for the No one seemed to notice Mrs. 	Lillian Smith 	Revel), .ia, 	the 	youths 	made 	off 

(Stephen 	Use) 	brings 	two 
Christmas Program 	for the that the officer with the oil. 70, of 801 Santa Barbara Drive, with thousands of (Iollar, In 
children 	scheduled 	for 	2:30 died Thursday morning after government cslull)rncnt - in. horses to show Bud and Flip- 

Per, but two thieves steal the 
p.m., Dec. 20, and to set re. 
hearul schedule., Modesto Delez a lengthy Illness, 

Born 	In 	Jefferson 
eluding four trucks. 

horses. Flipper and Bud give Confirmation is to be at 9 
County, 

she came to Sanford 10 years 
Tyler said 	the 	14-year-old, 

from Merced, Calif., confess. 
am., Dec. 28, for young peo- Dies Thursday ago from Wakulla. She was ed tearfully after his arrest 

Union Members 
pie who have been attending 
the 	Children's 	Confirmation 

a member of Pinecrest Bapt- 
lit Church. 

while dressed in the complete 
51 o.4,sto Delez, 38, formerly uniform of a lieutenant 

Class 	conducted 	at 	4 	p.m. of 	Sanford, 	died 	suddenly Survivor, are three daugh- one!. 
each Thursday In the parish flui-4y at the Grand Turk ter*, 	Mrs. 	Inca Knowles, of Tyler 	said 	the 	episode, 

Support Service hell. God and Country Award Island 	missile 	tracking 	sta. Sanford; 	Sirs. Joan Johnson, which 	county 	officers 	now 
Classes also are being con. Non, of Tam,L 	and .Mrs. Alene call "the cast %%I&-,  

Men-la-Vief-Ham-on 
dueled each week at 4 p.m. 

Tuesday It -1g expectedoa. 
Dcle 	and bin family lId 

1trrd 	for 10 -.Ve ---(-I- xm-'.Srnith 
Coll 	:ff, of Miami; four aorta, 

and James Smith, 
colonel," 	began 	curt) 	141St 
month w):t:i the three young. 

voup will receive awards this t312 	Moll, 	" 
lnlh of Wakulla, Paul Smith, stem rode their bicycles onto 

Officials of local 	o, In- month with the second pro. opei.;ted 	, 	,iE1J'LI1 ' 	Tallahassee, 	and 	George the base, 
ten-national 	Ladies 	Garment 

sentatlon 	to 	be 	scheduled He has 	been working with Smith. 	of 	Orlando: 	two 	its. The youth told authorities 
Workers Union, representing 

near Easter. 
Schedule for Monday circle 

Pan American for the past. ten-a, Mrs. Minnie Southall, of 
Whitman, Ga., and Mrs. Car- 

he and his friends visited the 
base exchange and 	officers' 

the workers at Alix of San. meeting, of the Women of the 
three years. 

While 	living 	In 	Sanford, tie 	Munser, 	of 	Ocala; 	15 club, 	where 	they 	stole 	Air ford have gone on record as Church calls for St. Mark's the Delta family were memO grandchildren and nine great- Force 	officer uniforms with 
"unqualified giving 	 support Chapter at 9:30 am, at the hers 	of 	All 	Souls 	Catholic grandchildren, 	 I insignias ranging up to the to 	our servicemen 	In 	Vial 

Nam." 
home of Mrs. P. H. Logan, Church 	and 	Delez 	was 	a Grsmkow Funeral Home rank of lieutenant, colonel. 

Approval of the Issue was 
2305 Grandview Avenue, with member of the Sanford Elks 
Mr.. Mildred George .as CO' 

in charge of arrangements. 	The boys said they revisit- 

unanimous, hostess; 	St. Agnes' Chapter, 
Club. Mrs. Drier, a registered 

"Though It Is permitted by 2:30 	p.m., 	home 	of 	Mrs. 
nurse, 	worked 	at 	Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. law that those who oppose 

the effort to atop Communist 
Floyd 	Palmer, 535 	Valencia 
Drive, for annual Christmas 

He is survived by his wife, 
xc1uuIve be heard, the union believes party 	and 	gift 	exchange; 

Mona. Delez, presently study. 
ing 	at 	the 	University 	of 

Zak Desi3ns! 
that thos, who support our 2:30 p.m. St. Anne's Chapter, Puerto Rico In Ponce, P. It.; wuntry'a efforts in Viet Nam horn, of Mrs. A. S. Mecal. three 	children, 	Carmen 	and should be beard, too, and calls lum, 	2440 	Mellonville 	Ave. Glenn 	of 	Ponce 	and 	Carlo, on all fellow Americana to 
shout out their support of our 

flue, and $ p.m., at. Mary's 
Chapter, horn, of Mrs. Tom 

stationed with the U. S. Air 
fighting men in Viet Nam," Punch, 305 VIhien Road, with 

Force In Alaska. 
Other 	survivors 	Include $ Officials decla.r.d, 

.The Sirs. harry Cochran. as CO' sister-in-law. Mrs. Clay Wi). union has formed a 
committee to work with other 

hoates, llama of 	Sanford, 	who left 

People In the community to 
Thursday 	to 	attend 	funeral 

let our servicemen know that Sister Dies service. In Puerto Rico. An. 

90 per cent of their country. Mrs. Bessie Olive Walker, 
other 	ulster, 	Sirs. 	Bebin 
Christian lives in Puerto Rico, men are 	behind them 	and 82, of Nashville, Tenn., sister - 

those who oppose them repro. 
sent a 	small 	minority-less 

of Mrs. K. C. Colson of San. 
ford, died 	Monday. 	Funeral Funeral Notice Yellow sad white 14K gold cam. 

than one per cent," a spokes. and burial services were con. 
bins In this wedding pair. 

$15. man "Id. ducted in Nashville. ______________ REI lit. 	Ins. 	I. I L I. I A S 
Chair-man 	of 	the 	union, P11TH - 	Funeral 	•.rviess 

Mn,. 	Rose 	Clark 	appointed 
- 

MEN IN SERVICE 
ton 	Mr.. 	I.IllIan 	t'rnith 	Its. 
viii. 70. Who died Thur.d.y, 

the 	following 	members 	to Seaman Recruit James It. will 	be 	at 	S 	P. 	rn. 	aatisr.I.y 
work 	with 	local 	service or. Morris, son of Mr. and Mr.. 

at 	Orainkow 	Funeral Horn. 
wIlt. 	11ev. 	Il-ly 	hamilton 	of. gs.nizations: 	Sirs. Jo. 	Cat., Holland K. MorrIs, 808 Collins ficistirsg. 	Burial 	will 	be 	in 

Mrs. Mary Enlow, Sirs, Rose Road, 	Is 	undergoing 	seven Fvengr.,n 	Cemetery. 	T I. e 
Holloway, 	Mrs. 	Eula 	Cor- weeks of Navy basic training 

family request, donation. be 
made 	to 	American 	Cancer 

nelius, Miss Bonnie Campbell at the Naval Training Center, Society 	Is 	lieu 	of 	flowers. 
and Miss Kathy Brooks, San Diego, Calif. (lramkow 	Funeral 	horn. 	In 

charge. 

Everybody 	about 1em ' 	- -' ,_.a_).>- Splendid wedding set features SOC five diamonds in14Ksold. 

I 

But if 
 we ve gotej 	) 

$230 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN - 	' 

I ~ opo,,o,~P_~,~; 
" 

-~7~p, P, - ~ 
An emerald-cut and four round ~7= diamonds, 14K gold set. 	Ilso 

make too many mIstake.. We 
really hay, a green ball 
club." 

Junior varsity coach Tom 
Barnes plans to use a start. 
lag quintet of center Mike 
Ilickett, forwards Brant Rose 
and Ron Tolbert and guards 
Matt Hickok and Reese Grif. 
fin. 

fines has eleven boys on 
his squad, all sophomores. 
Most of them played at South 
Seminole last year. He too 
Plans to shift his players, us-
ing forwards John Newell, 
Bob Mean, and Leonard Hal' 
Its and guards Jim Lukas, 
Rif West and Darrell Cook. 

According to Barnes, 'We'v 
been Practicing for only two 
weeks. I don't really know 
what to expect-Most of them 
played some at South Semi. 
note, but on lbe whole they 
are very inexperienced. Also 
we don't have much height." 

Jets Visit San Dieg ri Delicate 14K ring with usitured 
pearL two diamonds, 	$ft.g 

is 
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Weekend ,, 

ratosy r. us. 
1:1 (5) Nsws 

(1) AlSO News 
5:15(1) NewsItne 
1:80 (8) Huntley-Brinkley 

(I) Walter Cronkite 
(5) flat Ma.lers.on 

7:05 (3)Tancy 	Derringer 
The Wild, Wild Well 

9) A Man CaIl.4 shin. 
andoeb 

7:80 (2) Camp Runamuck 
TheWild, Wild West 

(I) VlInelones 
1:01 (1) hank 

(I) Tammy 
III (3) Convoy 

(I) hogan's Hero.. 
(5) The Addams YamIly 

5:00 (I) aom.r Pyle- 
U.H.M.C. 

(1) Honey West 
5:20 (2) Sir. Roberts 

(0) Movie 
(5) Peyton Place 111 

10:00 (8) The 	Man 	Prom 
- 	U.N.C.Lan. 

(H Jimmy Dean 
11:00 (8) New. 

(I) New. 
11:11 (6) Movie 
11:10 (2) Tonight 
- 	(1) Movie 
1:00 (5) New. 
1:01 (5) Daily Word 

IATVMDAT A. U. 
5:11 (5) News 
7:00 (5) Orowar's £lmaaae 
7:81 (5) New. 
7:10 (1) Wonderful World 

of Brother Buse 
(5 (5) RFD Mid-Fla 

1:00 18) ACTQII the Vance 
- 	(I) Capt. Kangaroo 

Legal Notice 

Television 
(5) Jet Jackson 

S:ZS (2) science Fiction 
Theatre 

(I) Planet Patrol 
1:11 (8) Top Cat 

(I) Heckle and Jackie 
(I) Major Mercury 

0:50(5) Hecler Hsathcot. 
(5) T.nn.sa.e Tuxedo 

ie:ei (5) Underdog 
(I) Mighty Mouse 
(1) Shenanigan. 

10:10 (2) Fireball XLI 
(5) Unus the L4oa. 

hearted 
(5) The Beatles 

11:11 (5) Dennis The Menace 
(5) Tom and Jerry 

(5) Casper Cartoons 
11:10 (5) Fury 

(S) Quick Draw 
McGraw 

(5) Pork Pig 
13:00 (8) Burns and Allen 

(I) Sky King 
(5) Championship 

Wrestling 
13:80 (2) People are Penny 

(I) CISS News 
12:41 (5) Baseball 
1:00 (5) T.B.A. 

(5) Baseball 
1:500) The Outlaw. 
2:51 (5) The Deputy 
1:10 (1) NCAA Football 
4:15 (5) NFL Cosatdows To 

lUck Off 
4:11 (5) Jimmy Clrick*aad 

(5) Bug. Bunny 
1:05 (5) toes In Space 

(5) Wide World of 
Sports 

ATVSDAT V. a, 
5:00 (5) Fishing Fun 

(5) Siattery's People 
IdI (5) News 
1:11 (5) Olsen ft.e..s now 
7:00 (1) zasige O'Toole 

(5) One step $'ye04 
Ibowsa 

1. 	1 J 740111111111 
Lovely Linde star ring with two 
Ins diamonds In 14K 1o1d. - 

':; 

A breathtaking diamond olltaire 

1 	 1 

shin.. from *4K sold. 	$111 

_4 
Cultured pearlsemlap with two - 

oporlikag dkuom& $54.51 

I 0 	 1 

As 	 ` 

Diamonds isaiah!. 'hush dew 	-' 

drops In these 14K earrings. 
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LYSOL SPRAY 	 UST i.i,... 72' 
BABY OIL 	 UST 5 c... 38' 
EXLAX t.__.,. irs.............. ,.,. . - ,e..., LIST 434 24' 
MILES ONE-ADAY VITAMINS wIT 	1,69 ----i 
PRELL SHAMPOO 	UIsL 	..... UIT$k.. 56' 
C ORRICIDIN TehIs$.23'e.,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,. LIST 1.19,.. 62' 
SCHICK INJECTOR BLADES 2tWes 'iW00... 64' 
PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM 	UITk... 46' 
SCORE HAIR CREAM Kq$is,i.,....I1$T1.O... 66' 
MYLANTA LIQUID 11.LI,O,.,,,.6...U$T1*96... 1.36 
GERITOL LIQUID 121s.halIo..,,,....,.USTLfl.. 1.88 
EPSOM SALTSsi......,...,,...., 	,usni.. 24' 
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOLps.use .......... UIT1s.. 6' -11111111111111  

l51vnnwnr)wjoolNsow 
uv rusvuna.*sow,., .......... il$TUc... Afls  

'pij 

SIMILAC LIQUID i3enes...Yni.. UIT27c.,. 22 
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 	.,us,ss.,. 58' 
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC IOen,....U$T1.0... 80' 
CHAPSTICK 	 ian... 18' 
VICKS FORMULA "44"calse"i 	uns... 60' -- 
SECRET SUPER SPRAYpes.r, as, uni.ø..e 88' 

ICKSIDI Nsvsr IsS YOU dews on SOW PRICISI 
sea s: was seuaevs IN 	uevsus sessy say anviuss 

WI MIST ML CPITITOSI ADVIRT1UD P*ICI$1' 
.. 

01- - U.N I Deal - Be& One Ave 21100 

Five blazing diamonds an not In 
this Us 	$11_s 

Tine Id fair Mtn !' 

&d4 

e short end of a 84. 

__ meats. 

_____ $400,000 okie quarterback, 
_____ 	 stands third In the league In 

_ 	 bate, and Kansas City ..A 

I out on th 
9 decision. The Jets went on 
from there to score four 
straight victories before lot. 
lag to Boston 2743 last week. 

At that hidden talent In the 
youthful Jet lineup finally 
blossomed against Denver as 
New Yost walloped the Bron. 
as 45.10. Tbs* came suarss. 
slye wins over Kansas City, 
Boston and Houston. Now, 
although the team baa been 
mathematically dim i n ate d 
fro, the Eastern Division 
ace, individual Jet players 
at. staking strong bide for 
dominance in several depart. 

In luaday's games' the Denver Broncos visit the Oak-
land Raiders and the Houston 
OU.r. host the Buffalo Bills, 
and the Chiefs and Pats are 

Joe Nemeth, New York'. 
ro 

Passing and could conceivably 
become the first rookie ever 
to lead the league In that 4,. 
psrtm.st. 

_____ 	 Though they are favored by 
eeves and a half points, lb. 
Chargers have shown evidence 
if $lipping latsIy. Sinee beat-
ing the Jets, Son Diego has 
WIN esly one game, topping 
Denver 16.21, while losing to 

did% $ year on Savings, 
lespounded qsarte.jy, yields 
514% ayeei in l0year..$es 
Vint PsdenJ about this 
sound lnYeatmsat,.Ady, 

N 	A. Lovely UK gold bell pendant with a dia. 	 $&a 	I 
111 A.OA. (.1' 	mond e&sppse toe sccent....,.,.,, 	

A. Good Inowsoom Undps og s I 
1W 	 016 	B. Twenty $eiy diamonde outline a heart Is 	In 14K .ni aNal, a tls s.c, 

this 14K p..dant................,.., $150 	 u..s I A. Big,stts sh5pS UJessl sign 	C Large ouster gaIaaie-est diamond ebbsae 	B. A bright diamond In set Is lbs I 

	

$71 	homtblsldZ Sold cross.....,,.,.. $151
A, Tweely4ber 	snoop- 

	Misr of this l4l(tle$ac, 	I 

I 
MI- 

AICA'S 
ss thIn14XpMH..thss 	

1 NO PATIWI 'TU. MARcH, 'II 

SANPOS) PIMA 	 LAYAWAY POt CHRISTMAS 	 • I 8W11111111 , 
- - 	 ....... .. .,- 	..- .•• 	 ..,•-i  

: 

. i 

11 

____ 	 tying Buffalo. 

ounds 
;hop? 

last year's squad which wo: 
the area championship and 
slice if the ORG title, 

Moore was the No. 6 mar 
on Copeland's foam and sp 
pears to be the leading shoot 
or this year. Newell am 
Simpkins played on Ton 
Barnes' JV squad A both al 
forwards. Nowell is a junio: 
sad Bimphlne $ e,aior the 
Uwe around. 
The ether forward, Sept 

Stuart, played center ft 
Coach Dn. Miller's Bout) 
Seminole Hurricanes, 

Copeland plans to use a) 
We players.in  the first fe's 
Stan shifting them in saC 
out constantly. Therefore 1.1 
center Byrd Brown,)) 6.1 
forward Darrell Aligaler ani 
5.6 guards Gary Guater anC 
Penman Minoan will un 
doubtedly see a lot of actIon 

Copeland's pregame corn 
meat was, "we hope we don'l 

In T 
By United Pro. Iatuuatieaal 
With lb. AmerIcan Foot. 

ball league's Eastern Division 
crown definitely out of reach 
the New York Jets travel to 
San Diego Saturday to try to 
Inject eo.. inteceet late the 
Western Division raes. 

Tb. last has the.e two 
teems et, Now York came 

Druggers Open 
Five Game Lead 

Im.gue 6eiting Pissecrest 
Uggeta Ranall Drugs .pened 
$ five game ' 	 ever second 
P160 RIM, difestlag Badeuek 
7urulturej thre. teas in lb. 
lias"umss's League. 

ELM meanwhile lost thise 
out if four point. to Ie.berd 

WT*R movs4 Into third 
place, eight games behind the 
pace ssttemi, taWag three of 
four point. from Oldhaa'. 

Xlaswbsu. In the liege., 
HAAG came out on top if 
untied Plower Shop this. 
points to me and Therm-0. 
Tam topped Roller's Ibis. 
teens. 

The I., aisles was tamed I. 
by (lii Leek if WTU, IN.-
134; EddIe Reed if Thenm-o. 
Tans, 11111111,-63111I  Ralph Unger 
if Bedeerk. 116-Ill and Jim 
ValenUas if Haag, Ili so 
Des Aws, nilbougk 

1111111111111.4 lb. IN series, bek 
11t game honors with his 
211. 

, 
partinsnt's Youth Basketball 
program gets underway to. 
morrow at the Fuming Hem. 
.rW Gymnasium at Seminole 
High 	School 	with 	seven 
games on tap in two leagues, 

I 	
Ii1 	uII,ur 	DU7W 

league gets going first and 
youngsters In the 9.12 ageWTRR  
bracket begin play at 110 
a m. 	Strickland 	- 	Morrison 
meets Pinecrest Itexall In the 
first game. 

S% 	w..v, 	t1IU 

takes on George.; at 10:30, 
meets Sanford Eiec. 

tric; 	and at 11:20, 	Sanford 
Atlantic Rank meets Day A 
Night Grill, 

The 	Intermediate 	League 
egins at

m 
1:11 p.m. with the 

$31,400 	All-Florida 	Derby 
competition at Biscayne, Miss 
Whirl will return to 80KG In 
tim, for the Inagugursi Han. 
dicap on opening night. 

Last year Miss Whirl not 
only won the Inaugural at 
SOKC - she also won the 
King and Queen Champion. 

Belt and lisbop Moe.. if 
the Metro Is a repeat of last 
'Sat's 	initial 	contest 	which 
the Honda woo 16.11. 

C e a e h 	Dick 	Copeland's 
Startina 	lineup for 	Lyman 
will Include 64 center Chat.
lee Newell, forwards Riebatd 
Moor. (Ii) and li4 Bruce Army Bribe Attempt

b 
 Eagles 	eeting the Jets in 

ship, one end of the match Stuart, guards Rick Wile, 

On Jets' Schweicked Is Foiled 
the first game. At 2:30, the 
Lions take on the Rams and race 	competition 	against (54) 	Him limpkins. 

Mo 
sold 54 
o,, and Miller are the at 8:45 the Colts and Vikings Jacksonville and the Central 

only returning m embers embers tangle. Florida 	Derby.  of ___ 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A the $200. Schweicqert report. Intermediate program Running under the color. of 

U.S. 	Army 	sergeant 	with 
three 	Korean 	battle star. 

ed the Incident to the FBI, is for boys In the 13.15 age the 	La 	Hughes 	Kennel, 
Miss 	Whirl 	has 	convlaeed Pentecost Hot which asked him to go along This league group. 	 was orig. 

awaited grand jury action to. 
day en a charge of accepting 

with the scheme. lastly slated to begin tonight, 
but tonight's play has been 

in*n 	veteran greyhound rae. 
ing men that she is the great. 

is $200 bribe from Bob Sell. 
Schwelckert was instructed 

to give Lewis $200 In mark- 
Indefinitely 	postponed 	be. eat greyhound ever to leap in City LOOP 

wekqert, a rookie halfback 
flanker and 	with the New 

.4 bills and a federal agent 
cause of the Seminole high 
School football gems In Pal. 

from a starting box - on any 
track. Pente.o. o ' the TX 

'York Jet.. 
allegedly observed the trans. Atka. But Miss Whirl won't be (b p s bowling teem if the 

Tb. FBI said Bchwekk.rt 
action, Games will be played every the only super star running at City Liege. continua. his tar-

rl4 

College helped break lb. CUt. 
Staff Igt, Winfred Lewis, 

saturday 	at 	the 	Pluming 
Gymnasium and on evenings 

Sanford -Orlando 	this 	)'sar, 
Racing Secretary CM Deal. 

pat. by leading his teem 
to a thre, point victory ever 

U a decorated veteran of the during 	the 	Christmas 	Itoh. 
diJe. 

derlo points out that several Hunt Llaeola Msrauj, Pests. 
"Bad NUM of 	$37 Xenon war, was arraigned 

Thursday In Brooklyn Feder- Basketball Seminole 	High 	be.aketball 
other kennels have outatand. 
ing dogs who are capable we 	, • INA" hight me 64L 

Tom-mate Carry Paz also ii Court before U.S. Corn. But 
Comb Mack Blythe supervises supplying real competition for 

missioner Mu Schlffmsn on Vlllanova 93, Scranton 65  the program, 
Similar Midget and Junior 

the great Miss Whirl, aveeage 	IN with as eves 
charge of soliciting and r. ' 

esMng 	$200 bribe from 
Tempt. 83, Rider 62 
Leb. Val. 	Hpkns 80 .Ino. 	ot 

League programs will begin aa 	J44
a One such pup is Cocos Co.. 

mel, a fleet youngster front 
Bchweickstt In return for us. Willimantic St. 71, Nichols 70 

no xt Saturday for the Golds, 
bore Recreation area at the th e R. K. Hutchings Kennel, Lessee 	split 	in their astik 

with Clarence Willis high for Ing his inthaence as an Army 
recruiter to keep the young 

Utica 52, 
Grove City dl, Gen 

Ilarpur 40 
Geneva .52 

Crooms 	High 	Gym. 	WillIe 
Graham supervises this pro. 

The big red brindle won the 
Puppy Stakes last summer at the 	eablnetatea, 	144-101. 

player out of the draft. 
the married 	and 

Lowell Tech 9$, Tufts 95 gram.
Lewis, sach

big 
uaettailwat , 

the 	Rivers track In M u . Bobby londoef topped lb. 
first n. je Lease ""So" 

father of one child, waived a 
hearing to await 	jury grand 

Tech 91 Purdue ii ot UCLA Favored Another such speedster Is 
Wild 

with $ 164 game, Including 
six Consecutive etnikes, for a 

He facea.a maximum 
Iowa 111, Pepperdlne 
Hastings 76, 	71 

Comedy from the Man. 
uel Foster Kennel. Wild Con. in series. 

pesslty of 15 years in prison In 'Rosebonnet' edy was. the seuiastIo* if lbS Haag 	Chrysler, 	Sanford 
Auto and a $20,000 fins   If convict. 

Cookie 	l 	C. 96, An; U. Taunton, 	Ma", track last Part. s 	Many's Bar 
a 	SIRlebid .4. 	

• Federal *imthorltles report. Pta. St. 60, Valdosta St. U MEMPHIS (UPI)'-They're 
calling Saturday's Ten"essee- 

year- where- be won several 
feature starts 	against 

with three vie. 
toth. 	., dofSt. 

.4 that Schweickert, whore. Furman 6d,NIibiñy'$$ 
Rukis 	93,. 3IQ'4ntlIn Bt. 

uct. 	game the 'Rosebonitet - star rompetitios. man for Haag was 
calved an kitlmstdd 
to sign with the Jets, ia Dye A Elkus 86, Aldrsn'Brds Bowl" and this .1st. season 

power 	clash 	figures 	to be 
The 	outstanding 	field 	ifBob  GUthI.II, 100-lid while 

Dudr's $i1-,$$ 	yea 
pear, approached Lewis about 
lb. W. 81g. io,, Wash. CaL N *1 

every bit as exciting as the 
greyhound., the new Terrace 
Club and the many CthI 1* 

tRtsve 
op. for the Trophy Legag, 

possIbility of joining 
Ansy National Guard. Centenary 73, K. 'Vex, Bptal 66 

pe.t'eeamn ejaeslcs.- 
Both teams are bowl.bound,, 

ptovemehth add UP 10 the big. tea, Tommy Alexander (I... 
ford 	Manu!aeturlag) 	124 

By joInli*i the Guard, Scb. Auburn 91, Rice '74 UCLA meets Michigan sate 
gust season ever at the Baa. 
ford-Ortaó X..l Club. 

- 
NI; Harold Appleby (Amen. 

weleke.t would reduce his ac. , 	. 69, UvingItea. U In the Jan. 1 Rose Bowl and  ___ can Legion 193 	1; Dr. Ring 
tin muita, 	aerrie. t. six Mph.. St. 77, Union Taut. U Tennessee faces Tulsa In the ____ of Marry's Bar hod $ 102-aft 
months Instead of the two St. Brntd 90, Ermsba 8mm. U Dec. II Bluebonnet BowL Citrus Tourney to Pet. Petersen's IN -478 
years It,he were cesaerlpt.d. .sthv.m 

. tsr lb. losing Ilmiael, Ceiin- 'rh.re apr. long waiting Obla. CIt7 07, SMU .0 Wore Scores 35 LAKELAND (UPI)-Plor. ty Mote,., 
at yang - 	who are ann. Texas ASM 76, TrinIty 70 United Pr..m lateruatlesil 

,, ww play Rai. 
0*5 to Join lbs Guard on the 

*xmy Reserve. .U.N. 
West 	

. 
I.infleld 1*0, Oft. Cell. 12 

Li, DePore, a transplant. 
flea in the opening game to-
night of the eighth annual 

tothePSI, Low. W. Wshagtu 66 Psc Luthyn 
ed Georgian doing duty west Cits InvIttjon BURLiNGTON, Vt. (UPI) 

Ls~l"Id lchwelck.r$ be 
his Influence t 	psi 

$4 
Whtwrth 7$, Ciat. Wash, 'II 

in U points Thursday sightThe 
Vu lenaskas. $ iN.  

-- wIB have P1*54 jan. fros *shche,, 
In new high on on. of the Colorado 79, Tulsa 71 

to ks 	A*bu,a to a startling 
91.76 baaketbali victory ever 

Bouthwes$em 	if 	$(osp, 
Tenn. against *aapdes.Iyd. 

NJ., No bees cleated 	p. 
laIn .1 th, uN University Ping Jilts La return far Utah ill, Metana St. 71. respectable 	Rice 	UnI spit7. n.y College of VIjg In!., of Vermont football team. 

AmBrown One Shy 
Of NFL's TO Record 
By United Press int.rullossl him one shy of the league 

It's too early to chose the record set by Baltimore's Len. 
book on the 1065 edition of nie Moore last season, 
the Cleveland browns. The Browns host the Wash. 

There may be some addl. ington Redskins this Sunday 
li lions under the section read. in their final a ppearance of 
Ins "records established"-and the season before , home 
beneath 	that 	the 	familiar fans and are 	men rated 	-point 
name of Jimmy Brown, favorites to run their record 

The 	bone-crushing 	Clay.. to 	10.2. 
land fullback already Improy. In other NFL action, West. 
ed on 	two of his personal 
marks list Sunday when the 

ern 	Conference 	pacesetter 
Baltimore is listed as a four. 

') 

Browns clinched their second point choire over vastly Im. 
straight national football l.a. proved Chicago; Green flay is gue 	eastern division them' $ e1x.polt pick to down Min. pionship. nssota; New York is also six- 

His four-touchdown perfor. over  Pittsburgh and ditto San 
mance 	against 	Pittsburgh Francisco 	over 	Detroit; 	St. gave him a 1065 total of 19, Louis is rated two polnt 	su- his best output ever, and left perio, 	to Ice Angeles an4 

Philadelphia -Is a four-point 
favorite to best Dallas. 

Pairings Set The Bears have lost  awy 
one game In their list elght- 

For Best Ball 
a month ago to the Colts, 2. 
11. Gal. Sayers set a rookie 

Pairings for the Mayfair 
scoring record last week sail 
figures to add to it before the Men's Golf Association thee.. season draws to a close. In man, 	beat.bahl 	tournament that earlier meeting with Bal. Sunday have been announe. 

ed by Mayfair Country Club 
limore, quarterback Rudy Ru- 

pro Bob Cooke. kich completed 23 of 44 pus. " 
The pairings are: as for 290yards and no on. 

has been able to turn him off 12 	noon-Sayles, 	Brown, since. 
McRoberts; 	12:07-Bowman,  
Antar, 	Ethel;. 	12:14-RIng, 
Whitmire, 	Duncan; 	11:11- CHRISTMAS Walker, 	Stenstrom, 	Herron; 
12:27-Brlster, 	Lipton, 	Per- ROLLER SUM
gums; 12:34-Park, H. What. 
Choi, 	Wood; 	12:41-BhIiups, VII OUR 
Caldwell, 	Egberls; 	12:47- LAYAWAY PLAN 
Farrens, Keresche, Yost; 12:54 
-Green, J. Jernigan, O'Neil, 1111111141110 FARM 

1:00-Cockrell. 	Heck enbach, I PUMP 1*12151 PAITIN 
Robb; 	I:O7-.Cjemmans. 	' 

Jernigan, 1) 	
2. 

1:14--KZ: N I L 0 D I I 	- 
lmlai, 	Dotts. 	Faust; 	1:21- QUOtA IL RINK 235-4,U Some.,, Dun., Stubbing. 

SPECIALS 
ON III BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PAtkAGR STOU 
OPEN DAILY...e .s:upL -. 

all B. FIRST IAMPOS) WI GIYR TOP VALUR STAMpS 

-L 

Flo THO clncvrr covwr or (5) One stop sere" P' 
TUN nitTIi JUDICIAL C*k. Troop 
CUlT IN AND FOR snusanosa 7:50 (5) Flipper 
covre'ry, FLORIDA. (5) Jackie Gleason 
cMAItcsiny ao. 1544? Show 
THE UNION CENTRAL LIFZ (I) shindig U 
INVUItANCB COMPANY, 5:00 (5) 1 Dream of Jesnat. 

Plaintiff 
• 

(5) The King Family 
vi. 
WILLIAM S. DIuMlcIc, at ui. 

1:11 (8) Oct Smart 
(5) Trials of OBrtea 

Defendants (5) Lawrence Well 
noica or ivn' us :•i (5) Sat. 	Night Movie 

aoni'oau. rosact.osunu esie (5) The Lon.r 
YOs WILLIAM 	N. 	DIMMICK (5) Hollywood Pales. 

and MARGARET P. DIM. *0:00 (5) Guasmoke 
SICK, his wife 10:51 (5) 1A 	ad of Jesse 

nxsifir.*cns UNKNOWN - 	 James 
ANI) TOs All parties claiming  

lnter..ts 	by, 	through, un. 
dir 	or 	against the store. s Notice  
said 	person.  

YOU 	AIIN 	hereby 	notified In The Coort *I ene cs.aey 
that a Complaint to foreclose Ju1,, s.Iu.i. C.ety. P1.,. 
a certain mortgage encumber. $s, I. P,'eb.$., 
nj 	the 	following 	described Is set 51*515 uS 

teal property, to-wit: HARVIGY AUGUST SWANSON Lot II, Block 21. NORTH Deceased. ORLANDO. 	acooidlng 	to To Aft OsedUore en 
the 	plat 	thereof 	recorded Ra,$e, 	Cise 	or 	V-,-- -s, 
In Flat Book It. Pages II £gslaeI 5*15 note", 
and 1* 	Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florid., 

You sal each of you arm 

Ss 	been 	tiled against 	In you 
hereby notified sad rmquired to 

the above styled suit, and you 
present 	any 	claims 	and 	de. 
minds which you, or either or 

see required to serve a copy you, 	stay 	have 	aisls1* 	the of your Answer or other I'i.ad- estate of HA*VBY AUGU1T 
151 to the Complaint on Plain. SWANSON. 	deceased, 	late of tiers 	attorneys, 	AXDNRNON, said 	County, 	to 	the 	Cosity IS RUsH, 1)KAN 6 WWNDNS. Judge 	of 	Seminole 	Cecaty, 811 	Nail 	Central 	Boulevard, Florida, 	at 	his 	office 	Is 	the Otlando. Florida, and file the court house of sail County at original 	Answer 	or 	other Isnford. 	Florida, 	within 	six Pleading 	in 	the office of the calendar months from the time Clark of the Circuit Court on of the first pubfiostlea of this 
or before the 17th day of Dec. notice. 	Two 	eopiea 	of 	sack ember, 1501. It you fail to do claim or demand shall be is 
p4, a decree pro conteeso will writing, 	aid 	shall 	state 	lbs be taken against you for the place of residence 504 poet of- 

ma relief 	dended I. 	the Corn. flee address .f the claimast, Plaint. and shall be sworn to by the 
This Notice shall be yoblish. claimant, her ageat, or altar. 04 once a week for four con. nor aid. acoompa_a1o4 by a Ill. 

so-elite 	weeks is flc ass. lag fee of one Sills, sad such 
,t4 Herald. claim or demand set se filed 

.DATKD THIS 11th day of 
November, 1551. 

hail be void. 
Is/ Felicita 5. Swansea 

(IXAL) As esecutnla 	Of the Laot Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., Will and Testament it 
Clerk of Circuit CO*,l peAnyny LUOVIT SWAN. 

- Sy Xiissbeth Pruaahan SON, dseessed 
Deputy Clark W?$$aTOs.. DAVIS 

Anderson, Sueb, Dean A A MciNTOSH 
l4wnd.s Attrncys for 51ee*trtg 
P.' 0. ISoz 215$ Poet Office Bo* isse 
Otlaido. Pis, iaaferd, ?$e$ls Utti 
Publish )Oet. ii, 116 II A VOL Publish Mer, $ A Des, 1, 
0.1051. 11. 1501. 
CO5-41 CDI.0 	- 

0 
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ARNOLD ALDRICH 	LARRY MILLER 

Seven Seek 2 Seats 

* 	 : In Lasselberry Race 

	

By Jan. Ca.eclbsrvy 	Weeks is making the bid 
six liste entries in the rue for the council seat because 

for two seats on the Canal. he believes that sway citizen 
berry City Council in Mon. should be Interested In the 
day's election filed before the growth of the city and take 
deadline, Joining Dr. Edith an  active role in local politics. 
Duerr, Ions wOmlfl candidate, 	• • • • 
who filed previously. 	"Retirment is an advan. 

	

V 	Bests are being vacated by taisloot says Arthur C. wut. 
Councilman George Howard icy, as It would esbal. him 
and Cliff Ovennais. 	to devote his full time to the 

A newcomer to the political office it elected. A retired 

	

H 	scene is Arnold C. Aldrich of mercantile manufacturer and 
210 Mockingbird Lane, who merchant, he came to Cass.lt, 
cNn. to Cau.lb.rry 	berry In ia from Mountain 
years ago from Orlando. As Lakes, N. 3., and lives with 
assistant vies pTSSldmtOfhis 

wit. at 250 Mockingbird 
the Colonial Bank of Orlando, lAne. lii is Is member ci 
be feels hI. background Ii 11. MZI.riCU Won Memorial 

1 	nine, would be .f particular Post ass of Cauelberry, the 
value to the council at thisBahia Tomplait whore be I. 
time when the ares Is expand. a 82nd Degree Mason, and 

	

4 1! 	lag so rapidly, 	 is an Episcopalian. "Thu. will be many chin. 	 that Cassolberry  
• gel", said Aldrich, 'and has $ big future which call& 

changes cost money." He & for sound administrative prac. 
jored in business administra. Uces and application of sensi. 
tlon at Boston University and bie reasoning to problems of 
has been in the banking field growth confronting the city. 

	

it 	
sine. 1957. A veteran, he be. 	a • • • 
longs to VFW Post 10050 of Robin F. Tacker, who ye- 

turd from t, Navy three Casseibcry. 	
'

years ago, has been a Ca.sul.' 
}'rank G. Lucey, retired berry resident for over five  U.S. Postal Service employ., years and lives with his wife w..s born in Brooklyn, N. Y., and family at 191 W. Lake mi has lived In Casselberry Grif,ln Drive, 

for over 12 years at 240 Peru 	He is employed at Martin 1 Drive. He is secretary of Company as is senior pro. t 	
• 	 Winter Park Chapter 380, gram planner. B. served on 

NationalAssociation of It.. the charter committae for the 
tired Civil Employes.  

aid he said, "Any elected of- the Messiah 1tMrea Chureb 
In a statement to the Her. Tucker is vice president of 

ficisi should be guided by the Council &ad a Muon, 
economic status of the majori- 
ty of people he represents 
and not burden them with Judge Dismisses 
fleshy, DnflOCC$sa37 mate in 
operating a limited town 	1,000 Cases come such as we have hers." 

. a • • 	JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 
Chairman of the Causlberry The •ta's court dockets 

Recreation Commission. Law. were clear today of 1,000 

	

f4. 	
rent. (Larry) Miller feels C*15 growing set .1 last 
that having served on the corn. ,e'• "long hot sem.r' of 
mission to this capacity for tSCl&l dimonaystloiis in  
the past three years, he has Augustine. 
a sincere desire for 	Federal Judge Bryan Sb.,. 

son dismissed the charges 

	

I' 	well planned future growth 
for the CItY, 	 against about 100 civil rights  

He pledges to not dollar demonstratora = the basis at 

	

a U. B. Supreme Court ruling  fur each tax dollar 	that the civil rights law as. Vended and to represent the quired Pit.Ia seem Se be pane. 
voter, In .11 

matters Of cityecut.d In Sedsts$ courts eves 
* businesm 	 if the arrests were made 

	

* 	 Miller resides at 142 over- prior to peess ci the 1004 brook Drive with his wife and law, 
family and has resided hers 	_____________ 

11 	

for the put nine yeanAThnyaubMyp veteran of World War II, be MILWAUUZ (UPI) sy —7 has bees in civil service for C4'mktgor, a Mgaas rises, 
U Years and in preesntiy em. for  , 	"am ww ployed In supply at Sanford b- : c4oees a. s)s NO  lIaval Air Station, 	vah"this *W for SM I% eee 

 

	

I; 	
•• 	Entering tlb.,ry pan. with the Brism ow $110,000 * 	

a. for Sbs tIM time I. jy, 
I  

to Ceeselberry this. yenas Webb Back * 	 ago and 11,,. at 410 N. Win. NEW 
YOU (UPI) — The 

* 	
Sec lark Devn, as has bass 

New York GIM. W:1iy on eleelresket
Whalsion fm 611$*1$154 tielve beck Alias 10 year, and I. strstIrs& Webb Is, the &a Is .Me was feemeely moil" in pan of 66  

of 	

___ 
a ad 

so-vine as deputy alsrift 
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politics In asl'f=: I. be am jselWj the Midas' 
Baltimore County. He Is $ 
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Altamonte 
By Donna Eat.. 

Philip W. Tope Is a candi. 
• date for mayor of Altamont.. 

• Springs In Tuesday's munici- 
pal 	election. 

• If elected to the office, Iie 
proposes to "up date city hail, 
up date the fire department, 
modernize 
	

the 	police 	force, 
end 	the 	procrastination 	re.. 
garding a new city charter, 

- 	- appoint a full zoning board, 
PHILIP TOPE pursue 	the 	feasibility of 	es.. 

tablishing 	a 	sewer 	system 
; and expansion of the water 

system, and mow, toward a 
Extension Club program of recreation for the 

children of the town." 
Tope received his educatloo 

• L To Have Party ri 	t%Inte 	I'ark 	high 	Schol, 
t.. ..I. 	Academy, 

In DeBary 
 

and Florida Southern College6 
lie is married, a vice president 
of Top. Brothers Fruit Com- 

By Mrs. John !.iOflC pany Inc., and of the Canel. P Deflary 	Extension 	Home. berry Lions Club, is a mem. makers Club will have Iii an. tier of the 	First Congrega. nual Christmas Party Thurs. 
tion Church of Winter Park,' day, Day. 16, at the Commun. of the Seminole County Young - ity Center. Members are to 

bring a sandwich lunch an Republican Club, and of thq 
I. beverages, 	ice 	cream, 	ant Seminole County 	Farm Bu. 

-' cookies, will be provided 	by rta u. 

o the hostess committee. Table 

S 
decorations 	will 	be 	articles 
made by the group. Relax And Enjoy Santa will visit during the 

• 

afternoon 	to 	conduct 	a 	50. 
cent grab bag gift exchange. These Brews At • Mrs. 	William 	Cot, 	will 	be 
chairman for the social. 

In business at the Novem- 
ber meeting, It was voted to 
have yearly dues cards print. Christmas, 	crowded 	shops ad and a contribution of $25 and too much traffic. Excite..' to the Community Center was nient and exhaustion; 	antici.1 approved. 

Winners 	of 	the 	Lottie 'uhio,i and entertainment. But 
Wright Memorial Were flea- most of all nostalgia and the 
tries 	Muller, 	for 	her 	hand remembered aromas of good 
hoked 	rug, 	and 	Mrs. 	John things that filled the kitchen 

I Rayfuse, for her red feather- in our childhood. 
ed Christmas wreath. Judges Somehow mothers had more 
wets Mrs. Donald Drach and spare time, even without dish. 
Mrs. 	Ruppert Stronach. washers 	and 	all 	the 	other 

Study for the day was col,. pushbutton 	appliances, 	to 
ducted by Mrs. P. PetiLt on evoke the happiest of holidays 

• "Read Your Labels." with 	the help of food jnd 
drinks designed for this sp.. 

Barracks 1191 
cliii 	lesson. 

What *bout today? 	How 
. 	• can 	those old 	ways be 	ye. 

the vived, 	raves be won and 'lIIl:rlv:,usI.uiiuu, 

Has Elections the palate be satisfied - but 
not at the expense of aching 

By Mrs. Jobs leon. feet? 	 • 

Officers 	elected 	at 	the 11cre are a few suggestions 
November meeting of World that you might like to brew 	• 

War I Veterans, Defl*ry lIar- so that you can bask in the 
racks 1197, and the Auxiliary warn, reflection of prsi,e. 
Unit, have been announced. For a cold wintry night a 
The 	men 	re-elected 	John Kahlua hot Mocha. It takes 

Ebet.uch as commander and only a few momenta to ml; 
Mr.. 	Ebatach 	also 	was 	ye- like 	this: 
elected as 	president 	of 	the 14 cup cocoa 
unit. 3 	thlsp. 	sugar 

Other officers for the bar. dash of salt 
racks are 	Edmund lovanna, whipped cream 

4 	senior vice commander; 	Al. 
bert 

cup water 
I4ye, 	junior 	vice 	corn. cups milk 

4
quartermaster; 
mander; 	Eldin 	Ii a fl 	d 1 	to 

William Brie., 
2 	tbsp. Kahlua' 
Mix cocoa, sugar, salt ant! 

* 	 judge advocate, 	and 	John 
Duck, three year trustee. w.ter. Cook gently 2 minutes. 

For the unit are Mrs. Mil. Stir 	constantly. 	Add 	milk. 
dred King, senior vice presi. Heat but do not boil. Remove 
dent; Mrs. 	Myrtle 	Hill, jun. front heat. Add Kahlua. Stir. 

.. Ton 	with 	hInua.1 	.r..m Ton 

BRASS OR CERAMIC BASIS 
SpsdalpuadiaselTabhlompstobl.ndlnwfthanyd.cor... 
b.autlfutlyl Your choke of column, vole or urn shop.. Three 
smart designer colons bright whit., soft bolge or dunning 
gold. Cosaphte with decorative, coordinating textured linen 
shades. lb.,. are .xpensive looking lamps. .. now avail. 
ab?e to you at hen than half-price at JAL PI.ldsl Why not  

	

buy two.., one for you, one 	glft.givingl 

*  
HEAVY PLATINUM BANDED 

GIFT GLASSWARE 

SETS 	94 emptvaive "a 
OF 8 I 	 iJiII 

_ _ oboll 

 

aso Sold 
oind 

 

bwA Boxed and 

-J-- or-plow I low looks ... low, low 

KROWM 

1.50 usawAawd 
WALNUT PIECES 

9W 
KITCHEN GIFT SET 

• walnut BnWs, Ideal of 	 $p4, ItJgs,y, r'.,dpid dieninem 

"' 	' 
° t?'_ ci...blifibi 	 esellaorestsollow pipor 

á.hsrr, adia pkes vA& i. Ored 91011 

12.9SSth& 
S. 	 TEFLON 

• Igo 

low 	I 
* 	 _ 

4M3Ibikt.u4Assi.d 	
• 
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0 son dlh* oft ew 
aflyowie 

5Z 
M 1 	C..pIofft wo ill ...it 

MAGNITIL 	UST BANE OVEN 

9c"W-Volvo 1215 
24%'zISpIs4.. board s10i 	• Mds.poni,hlltbu 
wroett ;:±k bMdeo amgosIs 	Weeds, vueIy of mine.. 

Pocket bN&iiH 	 11es & Citfsti 	Guliek, treasurer; Mr.. Mar. Serves 4. 

111111 	 IIATTII TILIPIIOII 	
gatetta 	Holmes, 	chaplain; 	Looking for something you 

or ,4U 5JJUIMUii 	ri, siary 

Mr.. 	Earl 	Merrill, 	conduc. 	can prepare iii the morning 

44 	 guard, 
1 44

guard, and Mrs. Ur.t.a Den. 	stores 	for 	the 	last 	minute 
Cell.. Vile. 231 	 C911116 Volvo 111 	flIng, three year trustee, 	shopping spree? 	Then hare's 1 

Mrs. 	Pauline 	Walter, 	before 	you 	descend 	on 	the 

_________ 	 Officers 	for 	both 	groups 	another dessert, Kahlua Sour e Pemabuflon-,erss 'b 	sad 	° 	e.'hwe"7N 	will be installed at the Dec. Parfait. 'geed.by." 	 • Tm. dWondls*sgs 	 21 	meeting 	and 	Christmas 	Dissolve I pkg. of lemon or 
Party 	at 	the 	Community 	lemon/time flavored gelatin in 
Center. 	 1 	cups boiling water. Add 

C TP To Discuss 	tá pt. whipping cream until 

Purchase Items 	turs and pile in glsss.s. Chill 

% cup Kahlua and chill until 
thickened but not firm. Beat 

thick. Fold Into gelatin mix. 
I,uuuuIp uI 	

until firm. 
By 

Proposed Items to be put- 	hcholozicallr 	nk e about 
 Jane tasselberry 	Somehow there's something 

. •.. , 	,. - 	 • 	 chased for the South Sernin. these recipes; not only will 
of@ ElementM School an pro- your guests and famil y Ap., MUM 1100so 
Jects Of the Council Of proclato them, but so will you. i 	.....__.i.... 	 - 	' 	 a 	5fl' 	 5fl' 	II Teachers and Parents will be First, because they're delicious 

97c Wh

discussed at the monthly and, second, because they are 
meeting scheduled for 7:80 quickly and easily ions. 

at this all adds up to Is p.m. Tuesday In the school 

One& bowL 	 be served during the social 
a homemaker carrying out the 

hour following the mteting. Christmas spirit of giving in 
the Itest possible tradition A list of proposed Items All-If"Wp"I WWk ad Play 	 MW to"" FOW MTN me 	and their costs will be dim- giving pleasure to her friends 

V2 It. X 	 um Comm ..... Jk 	tributed and the projects dis. nd comfort to herself. After 

rem aw 1011 	 cussed will be VOW on at the :11. a little self-indulgence 

POOL TABLE 	 II 	 I 	rf.d n- 	I January meeting. Fathers never hurt anyone - 

249C070P. 

	

PING PONG TABLE I ThAVUs 	
Night and room visItatIon duly the homemaker. 

*Ion, rubbw cusMons; lop grade 	

also will be features at the 

	

88 
	Vole. $12 	

997 I ALAIMI 	I 	 been set 
Sweepers Triumph 

green cotton billiard deSk. 2W' 	 Ideal foil"$ng 	•,,,,, 	Officici.. playing surface. Doubl. 	 us the date for the Barber- NEW  BEDFORD, Mass, 
molded balls, two 4 beidnood 	 ing, dinin...cs will en' poker 	braced legs lock heal)' In place. Our. 	 top Quartet program by the 	" 	 ourth per. 
cues. Plastk triangle, 	 D.cOre$IVS as wo en 	able green lacquer 	finish fully 	 - 	 Orange Blossom Chorus to be lod pass from quarterback 

Don Allard to eat Gary Gas'. tochmont, cioi w 	.'vwv 	 a sari 	 r' 	n 	cas ess... 	 presented as a CTP fund C,. V.1.. SUP 	 rolls .ssit . PiH peilobie, 	 Camp. Vale. 4515 	Rum 's * 	 - 	 raising project, 	 dine Produced the touchdown 
liaise.. dS.i. Celia. 	Sunday that gave thi New 

Redford Sweepers a 134 vie- 
GMT 	

P11111 PLAZA. WUITU PUS 	 6 	 . 	 - 	 Clinches Berth 	tory over the Jersey City Jets 
J. .- -. 	 Nwv. 1741 1 	, 

	VAU"
the only true m.assws 	 PARIS (UPI) — Spain In the Atlantic Coast Football____

, 	 alue (uamnte.d **WAY$ ' 	 clinched a berth in the World League .hamp1thtp jam. 	 - • 2 	STOM 	IM AMISS SS, ON y• • 	 NSCOUM V* 	 Cup Soccer finals In England 	 — ou ob OPEN PAIIYi$A.M. TO 11 P.M.—IUNPAY, 12 NOON TO  P.M. 	I ' 	' 	 ' 	 I 	I •' - 	 uvingsgusrantssd sQEsy'Jjy v1s 	 next summer with a 1.0 vie. 	i 	a sand Alus 

- 

-- 	 r jwry over sirs weanecosy to sal iaimsmasis 	U. 	 j 
s 	 - 	

• _•f • Ii 
- 	..•-•-- 	 - 	-- 	 - 
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Miss Calhoun
., 

Alva  J. Goss 

Leanne Coulter, 
P 

	

re-Nuptial Shower Honors Miss Sarah Priest 	 Seminole County Democratk Women Have Annual Christmas Party 
After Inventory 

C. Swofford Jr. 

	

Mrs. obest C. Wagbizrnisar$h Palest, bride-elect of The party area was decent. Unevenly4id with pink guac and the Mines * 51*. 	 Touches of holiday decor, Since the November meeting ap and Jan Torb.tt, all from .d In the beautiful Christmas 
United  In Church Ceremony Exchange Vows 	 coot weseiwiliham Dairyinpie, at the led 	arrangements of 	P PP 	Sbaren 	 lovely ladles In fashionable at- ten new member, have Joined Sanford. 	 music. co-hostesses for a lingerie I Washburn born., 512 Esealn.I low mum. and In the living cel,,• 	 Pug. and Shawn Young. 	 tire and a bountiful buffet the organization and were we!. An elaborate buffet dinner 

N[W Martin ogenia Cal- Pbs her daughter's wedding by K I 51 Irene Amznoszs 	By is.e cu..a.,', 	shower complimenting )fluj his Avenue, Tuesday night. room a large umbrella was at-
The 
 ggaj Played 	 combined to create a festive corned officially at the party. featuring turkey and him as 	the party kill. 

	

1965 	 atmosphere at the Mayfair They are Nancy Bowers and the entrees, was served from vlties was Jackie Caoio re. 
bean became the bride of Alva the mer of the bride cboie Gainesville' 	

Miss Leanne Coulter, dough-  bingo and other appropriate I'sge 	— I)ec. 	 home of Dr. and Mrs. W. Vin. Florence Kinsey of Orlando, the buffet tables, beautifully cciv Ing an extra gift since this 

	

---'-. '- 
	 y. Those serving at the re cep ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland games with prizes awarded t, 	 cent Roberts at the annual Ella Patton of Oviedo, Cecile appointed with antique silver was her birthday. Also Flo,. Jo. Goes in a doable ring a blue suit with white acoes lion were Miss Barbara Ma. Coulter of Kent, Ohio, became 

- 	 ___________ 

ceremony it 4 p.m. Saturday sorlei with a corsage of white bery, Eustis; Mrs. Martha the bride of Carlyle Swofford _______ 	
. 	 Christmas party for the Demo. Heard, Doris Fleming, Mary and colorful Christmas decora. CUCØ Dillon of Winter Park do. 
Bdielintg of assorted 	 . 	 cratic Women's Club of Scm. Ellen Rowe, Ann liowland, Lions. An attractive assort. nated two stuffed donkeys to Ii St Thomas tplscopal carnations. The groom's moth- Beard, Sanford; Mrs. Jim Jr., ion of Mr. and Mrs. Car. 	 - 

urc, Ro,tjs. 	 es wore a blue two-piece dress Hardy, Sanford; Mrs. Guy 1YS Swoftord Sr., of Altamonte party cookies gaily d*ecratsd 	 mole County Wednesday night. Nadine Chaifin, Colleen Win. nient of salads, casseroles and the women Democrats and 

	

Foliowing the wedding care- Mrs. Laurier Beard, Euilha, 14 Church in Gainesville. 	 - 	 nuts 	mints wore served to 	 -. 

than 75 members of the organ- hostess with a donkey. m. 	Eugene )11 	. with matching accessorIes and King, Blakely, Ga.; Mrs. Al. Spring. at 1 p.m. Friday, Nov 	 open face sandwiches of 	 desserts was served to more Evelyn Bales presented the 

a 	sage of whit, carnations. via Calhoun, Sanford, 	IS, at the University Method 	
and cream cheese, 	 izatiou. 	 Assisting Mrs. Roberts with 

the guests. 	 - 	 : 	
). 	. 	 Following the dinner each arranging the lovely Christ. 

___ 	
_ WEE 4 

guest received a gift and abir. snas party and serving were of Kr. aa4'Mr 	ff the church perWi hail. 	West the newlyweds will re. Perfofln.d the ceremony.  
Calhoun, Eustis, and the bride- The bride's book was kept aid. In øilefland. 	 A reception attended by 	 ___ 

santed to Miss Prelitby the 	 - 	 .g 	 • 	Fils,Lucretiaflaag,Ann$i,c. friends and relatives of the 

	

________ 	 hostesses. The wedding will be - 	- 	 - gmag Li the 	of Mr. 	 couple was held at Holiday 	 ____ 
event of Dec. U at the First - 	 ,.•. 	 . 	 Beauty BrLefs Zowskil TOMMY Johnson, Hu. 

Mn. Alva Goes, Chiefland. I• - 	 ____ 	___ Ice __Our, Florence Gilmer. 

	

'thi kids Li the ditU(lSteT many a reception was held In Alter a wedding trip to jy P(IV, Thaxtos Springfield 	

A ilft of lintel. was 	 — 	Mrs. Albert Fitts, Winkle Ia. 

________ 	 Methodist Church. 	 tin and Willa Jean Nipper, 

Gainesville, when, the groom 

	

Special u*a aelectioss were 	 wadding trip to Key West. 	 .. - 	 p 	 Guests included the honor.., 	-. 	 -. 	 - 	 Have you noticed lb. lines vice president of Seminole 

	

.fiIred by Miss Hodi K. Nei- 	 'They Will make 'hair borne   Miss Priest, her mother and 	 - 	 - 	flhIfl7 young women develop Democratic Association. 
SAW 1aford, who was ac-I 	 at 1530 S. W. Archer Road, 

sister, Mrs. Randall 	 on their throats? Girls under  
eompanlsd by Mrs. Darrell i 	 is in 	senior year at tise 

Mrs. John WerthW.
, Mrs. Ronald INWO ç **m IInJIN 	-• 	 .' 	 .. 	

21 shouldn't have such till- Ifs, øanturb rra1b 	

D OWN 

	

Grieme, Sanford. The aelse- 	 - - 	- Brumbaugh, Mrs. Kent WI!. 	ALL1966MODEtS. 	-- 	 ' 	 • 	
t'f. .ins of aging.. The Dcc. 3, 1965 — Page 9 

lions chosen WI Sletilano 	 . 	 - Tb 	bride received 	

and Miss Elizabeth Priest, 	- ---s-- 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	f": ,.eoz-ding to t1Hti-  con, Mr.. Mike Kaiser, Mr.. 	 . clan William Loew of Charles I 

. ' 

	 the University of Florida this ________  

	

I..owden, "May the Grace of 	
year and is a registered nurse. 	

Betty Weber, Mrs. Owen 	SANPOIO 	 .. 	 of the Ritz, comes from con- 	Shop Your 

	

by Bach, "Greensleeves" by 	 ... 	 Bachelor of Science Degree at 

stant, bending of the head Christ Our Saviour" aud  

	

I
TEAM M,ITl- 	No adl.Mal charts for 	 . . suggests. When Studying, he 	 CHRISTMAS "praise, My tIp' King of sea- Caraway ?"ilr 	 ay corn btuA goes Rent.It?Kere/Leavelt-Thi, 	 . 	 sit comfortably erect, hold 	 av lit 	

Bear Lake 	_____ 	 - 	 well with ham or roast pork. 	15 Florida cities. 	 : 	 your head up Instead of duck. GIFT STORE 	
OUR INVENTORY 

	

Olvan in marriage by her 	 _________________ 	 Just add 1 tablespoon of care. 

father, the bride chose •  	 .. 	 " 	 way seeds and ¼ teaspoon of 	 ing it between your shoulder 	
HAS UNCOVERED ____ 	 5.., 	5T 	 blades 	— 	 • Chrlstman Cards velvet gown 01 empire 	

Personals 	
garlic salt to egg and milk  
culled for in package direc. amzu sisos puss cnv 	 . 	 S CIstman Idea 	

SOME FABRICS WE 
______ 	 ____ 	

c*mswu.t aimsets 5LACN 

and 	 F Xu7san miles 	 lions. Prepare and bake as 	0281AW OU"T 
 

	

sign with a bateau neckline 	 -  
Cott your toenails and feet 2 	 0 	

MST FUN KAM 	 SHEILA ROBERTS, left, president of Seminole Count), Dem. 	right, hoth members. (Photo tit left). Jackie Caolo, left, 	in shape. File nails to desIr- 	0 Books 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Over the dreso AM WO, Ark 
 

	

Recent guests of Mr. and 	MISS SARAH PRIEST was guest of honor at a recent bridal shower at 	package directs. Makes 9 	 ocratic Women's Club, was hostess at her fashionable Dtay. 	(right photo), vice president and member8hip chairman, pre 
 

	

origInally designed lace floor- 	 Mrs. Byron Brown and son, 	the home of Mrs. Robert C. Washburn with Miss Martha Cook serving 	servings. 	 fair home Wednesday night to the annual Christmas party 	sents SVinkie LeFils with money corsage from the group for cii length a f t e r cutting 	S Huger 	 WANT TO CLEAR 
warm, soapy water to loosen 

	

length cost wI* chApal train. 	 Marva, of Lins, Lane were his 	as co-hostess. Left to right are Mrs. Washburn, Miss Priest and Miss 	 of the Club. The hostess serves from the beautifully appoint. 	recruiting" the most members during the year. 	
straight across. Book feet In 	

0 Simon- 
Her bouffant veil of 	11- 	 .' 	 parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 	Cook. 	 (Herald Photo) 

	

muon wu held by a crown of 	 . - 	 Brown Sr., from Wabasso. _________________________________________________________ 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

cuticle back with the flat 

	

seed pearls ornamented with 	 . 

	

prayer book covered in velvet 	 of Lake Asher Circle, recently 	DeBary 	p 
	- 	,_______________________ ,, 	

, ed buffet table, Lucretia Haag, center, and Lola Householder, 	 dirt and soften cuticle. Push 	• Welles. 	 OUT AND YOU 

I 	
cuticle 

 FOI1EIIEAZ)" edge of an orange stick 1 Hia*'sds of Other 	
CAN SAVE DOLL- 

	

ilik roses and she carried a 	 • .• 	- . 	 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobs  

Forest  C 	Personals 	
NEW YORK (UP!) — wrapped in a tiny bit of cot- 	AppiSpliSSe Sift. 

here's a treatment for "Boa. ton and dipped In cuticle re- 	MidiiSSily Pilsid 

	

and lace and topped with a 	 •,. 	. 	 returned from a visit with 
ARS-COME SEE pqrple.throated orchid. ru 	4. 	

their daughter and family, 	 Freshness With A New Twist 	 tie forehead"—the aggravated mover. Trim cuticles at the 

	

Mrs. Paul S. wilece, ocals, 	 Major and Mrs. Herschel 	By XM John U~* 	ty and Jimmy, of Orlando, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mae- 	 By Maryann Miles 	wards' daughter, Patty, who Is Krauses was his mother, Mrs. Brenns Lee Hamrick, daugh. acne that Is popping 	sides. Do not cut all around ut on 

	

Smootas matron of honor 	 Chapman and ions, Bob, Char. Mrs. Hurst Zimmermann, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert WI!. Naughton of Homestead Ave. 	 ...of UME! 	 Visiting the Allen Forwards quite a rider. 	 Adele Meyer, from St. Peters ter of Elder and Mrs. James 	 unless you've been doing so 

	

4 bridesmaids were Miss 	 - 	. ' 	, I . 	 lea and John. '1%. Chapmans Mrs. Mabel Maher, Mr. and son and sons, Glenn, Allan and nue and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 	 during the Thanksgiving boll- 	 burg. 	 Hamrick. was home over the foreheads of boys and girls for years. Cutting cuticle, on. 	Flemings  
Carmen King, BlakeIy, Ga, 

_____ 	 win Musi and youngsters, and Mrs. Kenneth Krause of Butch Baird, son of Mr. has now returned to Southern To control the oil and dirt and tougher. Masseg, on a 	• Cardi • •ik 	CLOSE CUT 

	

co.sln of the bride, and Miss 	 - 	
- 	 formerly lived in Bear Lake 

	

P 	Margaret Ha 	 . 	. •. 	
• 	 and he Is at the University of Mr-s. Enbuske, Mrs. Arth

ur Bobby, of Daytona Beach. 	B. Cottrell of Lake 51iore 	 days were Mr. and Mrs. Er- Visiting at the home of Mr. 	 Thanksgiving holidays, hut who wear bangs: 	i. makes them grow faster 

-. 	 Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania. 
Gilibet and Mr. and Mrs. M. 	 Drive, visited in Winter Park 

__________________________ 	
from Jacksonville. Mr. Musi and Mrs. Newman bit from Lake Brantley, has now re see. 	 tens, wash bangs dally with and dry feet.  

J P. 
MtsaDebbiSH*1, 	 ter,s memorial and stayed of Shell Road, enjoyed their 

  

	

oxide at *0 	 Is a brother of Mrs. Forward. Providence, Ky. The IIOUI are turned to Florida State Uni. 	Elder Hamrick and his fam-  

land, 	

m, 	
- 	 The Jacobs also visited at McGary went to Stephen- Fos. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Duffin for their holiday dinner. 	 Rickey, Richard 	 100 Ronnie Drive, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baird, of Missionary College In Tennes- lfl the 	g that collect bac. lubricating lotlot', soak again 	1.  

J. Barfleld In Norfolk, Va. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs 	overnight at Ut. Colonel Hotel holiday dinner at a local a-es- 

koU 
 The youngsters enjoyed horse- Mrs. Krause's parents, 	veasity, after spending the ily have now moved into their Pure castile baby soap with 

back riding with the For- Also houseguest of the Thanksgiving holidays home, beautiful new home on Pearl built-in hexnchiorophene. Use 	 SUNDAY ONLY 	 Chr'lostmas 	11. 
- - 
	 was the flower girl and her 

From there they visited with In White Springs, where they taurant. 

Mrs. Mend. Kerr in WaIhalla, enjOyed their Thanksgiving 	 __________________________________  ring bearer. 

	

- 	-. 	
I.. I I1 E 	

Lake. lie Is pastor of the For. the same baby soap on your 316 
S. C. Mrs Kern' son and tam- dinner. These folks go every Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Rn. 

The attendants wore street 
list Church. 	 tive bacteria barrier on the 	FRIED CHICKEN 

______ 	

• fly are neighbors to the Ja' year and like the atmosphere. bak of Naranja Road, enter. 
length dresses of inspire di. 	____ 

_____ 	
GIFT 	 ... 	South Seminole Personals 	

est Lake Seventh-day Advert- face to build up a protec. 

	

______ cobs on Lake Asher Circle. In 	
tahied on Thursday for the skin. 

_____________ 	

MICKEY MOUSE 
_______________________________ ________ Maryland they visited at the Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Salts. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bedlent 

 

LAWN SPRATINO 

 

	

seen bodices and lavender 	, 

	

sign with royal purple velve' 	 ________ 

DONALD DUCK home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert bury of Azalea Drive, In the and daughter. Barbara, and 
350 	

By Maryaaa MUs 	ad a deep gash an each leg. Oak Lane han returned to her Osteen crepe shirts accented by true American spirit with a Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drach 	 ________ 
TOY SOLDIERS 

	

matchIng trains. The matron 	 Sanners. soarvule, mother of Mrs. WU. did not need to go to the hos. surgery. 

	

ad bonoc wore a headpiece of 	 MRS. ALVA JOE GOSS 	 14W ________ome after 
	

HANSEL a SEITEL 

_ 	

' dinner 

SPECIAL 

	

a royal purple velveteen rose 	 'i%nksglving guests of Mr. Uve dinner at Rock Springs Avenue enjoyed their festlye 	 but Stewart, of 109 Forest pital upon reaching peat 	
Personals 	 AND MANY OTHERS 

sad all food was kept hot on 

 elith lavender illusion. 	 and Mrs. John .. Bow- 	Park. The outdoor setting was dinner at the Dracti home In 	"f' 	 Drive, celebrated her 94th number of the passengers - . 	
bridesmaids w or s similar W-- 411luvonrl 	 SEW a STUFF % 	 1315 Linneal Beach Drive, ideal. The weather was warm, DeBary. ftowo 	 birthday, Nov. 15, with 300 were required to do. He i. a-. SHS Choristers 	Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mi!. 	**6 	A is 	 ALL YOU CAN KATI 

	

eces of lavender crepe 	
ic 

 

ler were Thanksgiving 

 ___ 	
_ 	 d1 

were Mr. and Mrs. GOfdO§ 	 uesta of her mother and is. 	 INCLUDES: 

	

ARE CURLED, 	Old Spice UME...ths new frost.dAftsrBhsv. Lotion 	 St. Augustine, it was quits a Mrs. Julius Coler of Gum Present Concert 	ther, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Get- 

friends and relatives at the covering nicely. beadp 

 

	

old fashioned noecgolvs 011,19v- 	r 1-1 Mr. Blalock Is running 
for sellsbury was the chd a 	

family reunion an there were Street who recently underwent 	 hearoll, at the new Deltons 	 HOT ROLLS and BUTTER 	 CUT OUTS 
Mies. 

	

Th. attendants carried 	 &... 	- 	 FRENCH FRIES - TOSS SALAD - 	k. - 	 Blalock from Jacksonville. the outdoor fireplaces. Albert 	 HOLIDAY HAIRSTYLES 	A ._— .o.o. for 	 "Y'U1 	 North Beach Country Club in 

carvpd the turkey. All the I i.d.r mums. 

	

Alva Goss paired his sos as 	
- 	1.r -' 	. 	 Slate Legislature from 	-U- tiirnt*ings were there to make lion. 

	 OLAMOROUS AND S 	 _______ 

____ 

	 birthday-dinner party, 	her home and I.. recovering 

	

best man and ushers were 	 ______ 
PUNI POft THE NEW 	 five generations present at the ear surgery, has rcturnctto - Next Thursday 	Restaurant. 	 . 	 COFFEE or TEA 	 . STOCKINGS & 

Mrs. Slinkier is a member of satisfactorily. 	 The eagerly awaited Semin- A generous sheaf of wheat 	 AND 	 "iNS PUICIIPTSON OUR P*IMARV CONCISIS" 	SANTA CLAUS 

_  

 

___ 	

it a real homespun American 	

Air 

	

I4OUDAY LOOK
Bobby Wilson, Chiefland, bro- 
therin'law of the groom, and 	 ' - 	. 	

Mr. and Sirs. John Hall Jr. dinner. Amocgthe guests were 
	

— CAU. -
-„- ______

and their th
ree youngsters, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kneeland, 	 POt APPOINTMENT the Heritage family and In- 	 ole High School Choristers and mums, pompons and pee 	 Opiia

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	HOLIDAYMike Goss, Chisiland, cousin 	.• 	. . . 	..t'.-• 	: 	 Roddy, Cheryl and Darlene, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hhlb.rg, 	 c*u. anua 	 ______________________
of her chIldren, 10 grandchll. 	 In the school auditorium at 8 container will add the crown. 	

ART IROWN 	 LOCALLY OWNID AND OPUATID sY 	 CINTER PIECEspent th
e Thanksgiving b011. Mr. and Mrs. George Simpsonof th,grooin. ___

3 9c 
- 	 - 	' 	 days with relathesiansiddli t Walton, N. V., Mrs. Dsls.y 	 Betty Anne's 	 ___ 

Medical 

 dren, 42 great-grandchildren 	 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16. 	leg touch to a fall buffet table 	 rn, 

	

GLINP4 MaCALL AND "lNiI” MILLS 	
OR TABLECLOTH Hubble of Fishes Eddy, N. V., 	 ___ 

	

'..- 	:. 	 ___ and nine great, great grand' Personals 	ThJ. annual event Is a high setting, After the party Is 	 COt, lit & MASNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2402 	
IDEAL DOILY 

_____________ 	 children, 	 light of the Sanford Christmas over, add some sprigs of bit. 
:  - 	Mrs. Mickler, who was pro. Second U. John W. iliggin. season and promises this year terswect for a long-lasting p 	3228$65 	 DOWNTOWN SANPORD  of Yardley, Pa., Mr. and MN.11 Phon. 3225321 

	 2201 S. PARK AVLJI 

 seated a "money tree," 
makes baths m. USA 

FR, left today to be a spectacular production, room decoration. 
 

	

News 	 -. 	

Cn:seIberry 	 Edward Miller and 	Rue. 	
her home at the All Saints on active duty assignment to Under the direction of Mrs. 	 -- 	 ----- — 	---- 	 — 

stone, Mains. U. Higgin. choral group has been rehears Metallic - 	it is becoming more 	 - 	
Personals 	

Home for the aged Jackson. 
 

Loring Au Force Base, Ume- Eoghan Kelley, the To-voice 	 Lowest Pile. Anywh.r. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ca5* 	 botham graduated from 	nt for several weeks to pie. 
4 	more socially acceptable *0 	 ' 	 . 	 selberry of Lake Drive, and 	 Recent bous.guests of Mr. University of Florida In Au. sent a Christmas program rich 

- Brocades 

	

escape from tensions end am- 	 " 	 - 	 children, Rick, Mel.nda, and 	 and Mrs. Paul Knight of 540 gust wilts a B8 degree 	in beautiful music and strik' 

	

lilies through the use 01 bar. 	 - ". . 	 '. 	•' 	catty went to Wilmors, Ky, 	 Queens Mirror Cit-cl., were journalism, and while await. ing special effects that will 
'-" • 	for the Thanksgiving weekend bar brother and Aster-in-low, in orders has be. serving surpzise and delight the aud. 4$" WIDE 

_ 	

9 C 

	

blturat.s and iocaflsd "minor 	, 	, 	, 
- 	Mr. and Mrs. George Simonds, as a teacher at Sanford Jun. lence. 

	

tranquilizers," But, the Amer. 	' 	 to visit their son, Dan, who is FULL BOLTS . 	lean Medical  AssocIation 	- - 	 ' - 	a freshman at Asbury College. 	APPLY Tuesday - Wednesday - 'I'hursday 	 m Center Harbor, N. H. br High School. He will serve No advance tickets will be 
Reg. 2.7 Yd. as Public Information Officer sold but a donation will be ac 

	

warns, prolonged use of these 	 , they stayed with 

	

sedatives can lead to drug-de- 	. 	 Dr. and Mrs. Judge Watson 	 Mrs. Mathilde Kramer of 93 at Loring APB, Strategic Au- cepteil at the door. To 3.99 
Griggs Drive, had as house- Command. 	 A highlight of this concert - 	p.ndency. 	 and enjoyed the many special  

	

_ 	 Whir. Can You Do This? 

	

Patients often mislead doe. 	 Homecoming activities sched. 	
FOR A SELLING POSITION 	

- 	guests, bet iieee and her bus. 	 will be seen when the curta in 

	

toss about their need for or 	 tiled at the college.   band, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mary Lodge lidsop, former, rises to reveal the female  

	

past experience with drugs, 	 Miss Barbara Feni'eU, 	 McZsnna,trom Now York. 	lyof Sanford, has rstunt.dto members of the Choristers 
the AMA notes. They also en. MR. AND MRS. CHARLES DERRY and tam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 the United States after spend. I dressed in long formal gowns 	

$1.99 to $2.99 VALUE danger themselves by 	Ily from Indiana, were recent guests of her 	Bourbon Ferrell, of LonSwow. 	 Mr. and Mrs. law Bugbee Ing two and one-half years in I in a myriad of breath taking 

	

ad unsupervised use of bar-bib. 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Castleman of 85 	who is living with the Wit. 	 of in Highland Street, recent- Germany. She is resioling In colors In striking contrast to 

tisrates or by 

over-use f e' Brantley Hills Court In Forest City, Mr, and sons, returned home with the 	 IN PENNEY'S NEW STORX E J 0 0 0 	 ly returned from a cruise to Fairfax, Va., and Is presently I lbs stark formality 01 the nsal. 	 . 	 IMPORTED 
prescription remedies without 
thought to 	gye Mrs. Csustlenxan are holding their granddaught. 	 è 	ougb so Mr. Cruwell sustain- varsity, Wa1agton, D. C. 	dark trousers. 	 CHARLOTTE and FRANK 	 S U E D I 	 C 

Cass.lberrys. 	 Haiti. The ocean was quite a patient at Georgetown Uni- I Choristers white Jackets and 	 - - 	 100% COTTON 	

9 DONAHOE DOESKIN 9. 

effect. - 	 on, two year old Eva Marie Derry, and one 	SIrs. Marvin MeClain of 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

	

The drug habit, ones .stab. year old Diane Denise Derry, who were bap. Lake Triplet Drive, left 	 - - 	, 	 AND 
Ushed, Is not easy to break tized while visiting by Rev, Thomas Makin it St. Thanksgiving morning 	 - 	 r 	-' - ;- 	 RIMEMUIR To VOTE DICEMIER 7th 	 - end, says the AMA, the barbl. Andrews Presbyterian Church of Bear Lake. 	 ,, to at$SO4 the 	 I 
turat*d.psideat person can Standing from left are Mrs. Derry, Ken Castle. 	fusmra 01 her brother, Fred SUEDE 	PULL BOLTS 

81, Croix, Virgin I
SANFORD PLAZA. THERE ARE MANY INTERESTING AND EXCITING POSI. - 	

. 	CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO THE TJONS AVAILAILI IN MOST DEPARTMENTS. FULL TIME AND PART TIME 	 — CONE MILL END OF BOLT 
psadeal. 

 SANTA SAYS: DON'T MISS - .-. 	 APPLICANTS WILL SE CONSIDERED. 
I TO 10 YARD MOM

Cowan's 

becompar.dtoanoplate.ed. manandChsrleaflerry. 	 Wuv.,,whodledNov,Itin 	 7$ SALES LADIES NEEDED FOR PENNEY'S IEAUTIFUL NEW STORE IN 	 - 	
- 	 ELECT 	 --' 	

- 	 AND RAN 

"ff$ OFFERS YOU A MOMN NEW STORE TO WORK IN, GOOD 	 THIRD ANNUAL 
'- 	- 	- 	 SALARY, FRIENDLY HELPFUl. SUPERVISION, SINUOUS COMPANY SINS. Corduroy 

	

-_ 	 CHRISTMAS PARTY 	 FITS AND OTHER ADVANTAGES. COME IN AND Discuss YOUR 	 - - 	
-:- k 	 Christmas Fantasy 	NO. $1.19 U. VALUR FICATIONSWITHUS. 	 - 

YD Asst. C - 	 S. 	 . -' 
 

ALL DAY MT1IRDAY,NcUMNI4Ih 	 - 	 " 

- 	 . 	 OPEN HOUSE 	in repow cam 
WCOUNT 	 WHILE THEY LAST! TUESDAY — DECEMIER 7 FROM IIsOO AM. TO 1x00 P.M. 

FROM 12 TILL 5:30 P.M. (EXCEPT SALE PRICED ITEMS) 	 THURSDAY —DICWM It FROM 0*00 AM. TO 100 P.M. 
 

IN OUR SHOWROOMS ON EAST NUT ST, 	The REMNANTShop - I 	 ___ 
DOOR Pt 	— SiPT CRUNCATU ______________________ 

	

%W rNmw___ 	 ___ 	 N.. 3 Aa. PM Ct.r Od. am MSISi AT Sit IPoM -. - 	 - 	 A1 	 DOOR*&IWU$HMINT$ 
____ 	___ 	 - 	 YOU'LL N SlAB YOU CAMEl SN MI PlifliffliR 	- 	 III 

M 41111111111111"M NW 	

'" 	-- '- 	 .',' 	 251 IssMIcIg.a,Odu.ds 
GUAM LATAWAT 	 YOU DO NOT HAYS TO SI P*UINT TO WIN  

	

CHNSVIMS POU GOWAW 	 Jo Ce PENNEY COMPANY 

 

	

__ __ 	__ 

Porn PM 
INSP'NIS.P.M,  

_ 
Hank Johnson 	 Sanford Flower Shop MMMV 	

COWAN'S 	
- 	 SANFORD PLAZA - 	 - 

-- 31UHsvMdsavd., 
POITOI JAJIPOUS - 	 - - 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 "The Ma Whe Has The T Led W,, P., II01Ud 	 *15 IT 	

322.1522  

	

:. 	-- 	

& omen"" $ 	 - - 	- 	 ..,: 	
- 	 CITY COMMISSIONS SlOIW 1 	 "YOUR DOWNTOWN FLORISt' 	 wi.i., ii 	 - 	 I -- 

	

- 	- 	
• 	

$AIIPOUPtQ*rnA
-- 	 S&SAV$.' -__— 

'-I  
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I 	 ----_----- ___ 
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The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	 WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612 ! 

1 

 Want - Ads Bring Fast Results:  

, 	----t.. 	 WL _. 	 - 	 $k *enter 	tratb 115. Autos For Sale 	120. Automotive Service 
qr 	wa*ur 	rrai 

TCAJTGErM,UOUTf 

E. 

- 

s. 4 

EEK & MEEK 

- 

lWA\ 

) 

_not 

rage 10 - Dec. 8, 1965 

WA1JPJA 

.iZ 	.h' A.4E..4..Q 

., 
I : 	•.  

. Houses For Sal. 

* 	Br. 	3 lot., 	fls. 	sect., 	big 
trees, 	rsu.nsbls. 	811-1176 
after I:*& 
I 	Bdrm., 	part ially 	turnlsta.& 

Len. 	lot, 	fruit 	trees, 	IsZ 
school, stopping. $7,100. 212$ 
Park Ave. Call 321.I477. 
OOVIRNMENT OWNED 

HOMES 

$100.00 DOWN 
& 4 BEDROOMs 

MOwrlu.y PAYMENTS 

on a Herald .dv.,tlM.g ce. 14 

95. Houaes For Sale 

HOURS, POn SALE 
l.dat• 	oceupanc7 	or cue- 

tont 	built. 	Any 	financing 
ase2.d Is available. 
8. * N £NTERPBUIKS, Inc. 

Collect: 	1*1.1*11 ______________________________ 

Oov't. owned P114 house., are 
now repaired 	before sel ling. 
, bar, available- 
$ BEDROoM, i. BATH 

8UNL.AND 
$ BEDROOM. 1 BAT!! 

PPCREST 
3 BEDItOOM, 1 BATH 

RAVI.NNA PARK 

e7. houses For Rent 

House Trailer with cabana, jjj 
vats 	yard. 	gas, 	lights 	and 
water 	furnished. Adults iii. 
*:3.;34:. _______________ 

- 

& Rooms, turn. 1 	Baths, 311. 
spoT. 

102. Mobile Homes - Sale 

- 

u ATLAS. 10' x II', front kit. 
chin, 	ILIL, air cond., awn. 
Inc.Ing. 3824110. 

10' NASUA trailer suitable for 
111011 	015.65 	Ala. 	s... 	ira 	 a,.. 	eamninr. 	Pb. 	111-)12L 	ask 	 - 	-. 	-' ---- 

____________________  

Dec. 3, 1965 - Page 11 

106. Apartment., for Rent 

3.urn. cottage, 	util. 	incl. 	singi. 
or coup).. 	2404 	Park. _______________ 

7Ir.ly 	furnished. 	re-lone. 
W. lIlt St.. 823-110*. 

1 	Rh 	furnished 	duplet. 	II:. 

ROSE COURT APTI. 3011 gas- 
Intl 	Ave. 	Irnorn. 	151 

floe? unit. Call 	I22.07$I. 

IRR furttishel duplet. 710 W. 
I.   - 

4* Valiant. leyL. 3 door. 81.7
"' AUTO GLASS 

INSTALLED 
Senkailk Glass and Paint 

Company 
Ill MagnolIa 	Pit. 1U.413'  r 	 -- 

Do 705 IsV. $ Irlakias 
I s.. Wi4Is p. o 	pa lIlt. 
Ia•IItI. 13 Plymouth. 	,no4 cond. Opin- 

Ir.r wS.hlng 	machine. UnI 
E l lio tt.F.ltlott. 	after 	I 	P. 	M. ______________ 	-- ________________ _____________ 

Prom this date 	rward, 8 will 
be 	responsible 	for 	any 

debts contracted 	b7 anyone 
other than myself. Herald 
Johnson. 

129. Automotive Service 

12:1. Boats & Motorm 
Auto 	Qa,a. 

Tops 	Seat Covers 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

104 W. Ind nt. 	s:-stu 
A!.!. WORK flt'ARANTPEfl 

4. Beauty Car. Gitewa 	To The 	aterwey 
Robson Sporting Goods 

Your 	ZVINRUDZ 	Dealer 
ss-..s 	R. 	lit. 	Ph. 	I CaB 5314611 for espert advice 

S 	VIny 	Ir.n.1n. 
Yell then vet 	w it 	be 

Sanford fl.ralIl 

MEET 

THESE 
MEN 
AT 

II 

FRED ILLINOR 
OWNER 

GUY THORNTON 
SALES MANAGER 

"nonce 

t4300 MO 
TVA! 	0.0OQ Mitt I 

:;; 

______ 	 'k ,'ti• 	 IMMEDIATE bLivxny 	 w payment* or $50 and 	
._. 	 I 	• __Apt. B, $I 	332869. 

"•' 	•WW 	

orite. 	or Ed. 

	

-. 	. - 	 .,.. 	null. 	 •0. 

ten. 	Infant 	A 	after 	school 
Wi Top IfureeriA KInd.rxar- 	

'VA. - FIIA. 	A good buy in Pinectest area. 103. Mobile Homes • Rent, 	r!.en, lown.talrs apt., lights A 
SEE YOUR 	 up. 

all sohools, 	21.5*. 	8111. X. 
cer• I AM '11$ I lbs atop for 	

- 	
PROPERTY 	GR 	down and pick up balance house traUer. * spaces for 

$ BEDROOM, I EArl!. $100 	 - 	 z:2.°7)l. 

on mortgage, at •%%, and 	rent 	on 	Ian. 	lake, adult. 	308. Rooms For Rent Sanford Iboppiug Center. Ft. 	
and Sales Broker 	

only 11 years left on mont. 	only. 311-7311. 3*1-lidS, 	 ____________________________________ 	_________________________ 	

gage. 	 c!.YAN, quiet runmi for M'N. 

H. Child Cars 	 ______  

15. Special Services 83. Real Estate Wanted 	
VA-FITAstaoin 	ataxia 
 , 	 One, * Br. 'l'rall.t lOuT. •11 	 401 Magnolia. *11.0720. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	
s o s 	

SEE US 	 - 

JIM HUNT 	John Sauls Agency 	
4*05. 	

115. Auto. For Sale 	- 

	

FOR THE BEST BUT-. 	1Oi Trailer Space. Rent  Will keep your children while 	Reef • Eaves • Wafis Help? We need rental listings! 	 _____________________________ 
you do Ckrt.ta. shopping. 	Yentsch 3514545 	 If you have a vacant apart. 	I.E4i....'T"' 	

Days 311-1114 	Nigbt: 31$-Sill 	I'C'e 	t . 	large ijall.r, 	

Bank 

$1141ST 	
1-Lest A 	d 	 Il-Messy 	W&st.s 	 ment, dupler or home, turn. 	

I 	DR., I lf '. 	enclosed doubt 	Ave. Trailer Court. Z1..2g$j, 
- 	 Sanford 	Heating 5 	 $-P.tse.i)s 	 S4-1a'*ge A 1a 	 shed or unfunni.h.d, call us 	1114 	TOt'., 	.. . 	 'r':C trees,  

Re n t a I a. Bottle gas. Park 
Reasonable 	ts4r. 	123.0101. 	 a 	is 

121.690. 	Night 	HI-lOSt 	it-Poultry - Uv.stoeb 	13-Peniale Help Wasted 

CHILD 	CARE, 	in 	m 	home. 	Air Conditioning 	4-Beauty 	re 	 II-la.srasa. 	 right row. We have cuotor. ' 	OP?'ICFJ 	z::-fl2s 	 s.o4g, 	
106. Apartments for Rent 

General Sheet Metal Work 	I-Day Nurewise 	 Il-dchooi.e & 	aatt..thni 	are waiting. 	 NIGHT 	311.0145 	______________________________ - 	Oil £ Os. Burner Seine. 	I--Chill COre 	
*11.1714 	spacious $ BR, living rm., din- 

8. Vets & SupplIes 	 $421 Orlando Dr. 	 5-D.ge-CMs-Pet. 	I "M$15 USIp wanted 	
Stenstrom Realty 	Only 	$100 	down, 	take 	over 	leg i'ss., ge. Pie. rm., 	AVALO24 APARTMENTS _____________ 	 _____________ 	Repossessions 

Screened Rue. Boarding. $81. 	Distinctive 	portraIts 	done 	in 	lICa.r. 	- Peed 	16-Sa1e, 	Help 	Wasted 
ANIMAIi HAVEN. Zenasis. 	 il-Specal Netlee. 	 £-tz:. air remain Help 	232-1410 	2101 PARK DRIVE 	

NO QUALIFYING 	331.1301, 	 WEL.AKA 	APARTMENTS 	*ii 
lots In Lech Arbor; $22,000. 111 W. Sad It. 	321.$41T 	

$9.60 	EcY ,'rs1 111?. Tall come i.e usl 	ink and wash or Pastel from 	11-Special Bervioei 	It-Inceme Preperty 	 country 	preferred. Condition 	bath home, with payments of Ravenna Park 4 	BR, I bath, Registered Boston Terrier pup- 	ii, 	¼,a1l 	 tT-J&mltori$ 	Pervi.e 	Il-Real 	Estate 	Wasted 	Sanford 	herald, 	Boa 	us. 	nients until Jan. 1 	 Built in kitchen, central heat 	*313 Palmetto. 

14-Bicycle Repair. 	7T-Iituat*e. 	sated 	To rent or boy, Small house, 	payments on nice * BR, 1% 	- 	
- 	W. First St. pl,otographs. Pall. $7.10 lIe 	11-InterIor Decorators 	SI-Busies.. Prep-Isis 	 Writ.: 	The 	ITT. No closing costs, no 917- 	Family 	room, 	dining 	room. I Br. turn. duplex apt, Contact 	 I 	\' X Warranty 

wks., 	*3CC, 	block 	A 	tan, 20. Hardware 	 Si-Home Impeovemeal. 	IL-Parma-Groves 	 lII. lISSI ENtate • Sale 

German 	Shepherd 	puppies, 	I 	 11-Hardware 	 IS-jets Pot Isle 	 ____________________________ 

VIOL 	313'$$lI, 	or 	otter 	1 	
l$-Ldsenpe service 	SI-Real Estate Isle 	 l'hone Titusville 2l7.14, 	 A 	alt, 	fenced 	yard. 	garden 	 Ml Mon.. 	$712 his Ill Mo. 

112440$. 	 $eing: Call 821457$. 	
. 	 il-Ruildere Supplies 	$1-Usaisesp 	

Seminole Realty 	 *21.241.3; apply III Park Ave. 	 Falcon 	191 due $32 Mn. 

---_________________________ 	 abed 	$22 1111 	 Z..ge. Sod 	Floor 	Duplex 	Apis. 	.41 Renault 	1411 due $24 Me. 

Sanford's Most Complete 	3$-PslniIsg 
wormed and eaots. 112.4171 	 . 	 83-Plumbing 	 92-Aereag. 	

- 	 1,01 	Park 	Ave. 	521.51*3 	*22 	Maple Ave 	Email 	pay- Neatly turn, down stairs apt 	'Ill More. XC $175 due $22 Me. 

______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Nice 2-bedroom 	(name house, 	
- 	

'IA Cervair 	$516 due 1*1 Mn. $1-lioue.. 	P'ea' Use 	 $300 DOWN 	 *22-1181 	anytime 	mint down, then pay as rent. 	104 Park Ave. 3354150, 365. 	'60 Dodge 	15 $177 due $11 Mo. 
____________________________ 	

1$-RaIl, - Television 	1$t-Res.rt 	Rentals 	 large 	living 	Rm.. 	separate 

10. Poultry • l4vestoek 	 TED WILLIAMS HOW. 	Il-Well Drillisg 	 S$-Hov.e.--Sa.le or Rest 	No qualityln 	except good ere. 
- 	 Cali *22.0444. 	 'Ii ('hey. 5? 	1514 due 18* Mc. 

_________________ III 5. 11th. 	 121-1114 	1IAi, Used. A Usatiag 	SI-Henie Per blent 	 it 	3 	liii. 	2 	bath 	home; 	
WEEKEND SPECIALS 	 Clean. )'urn. Apt. 8.2._ZOO. 	 Impala AC $747 due lIt ho. 

1 	yr. old. 	113-1174, FOR SALE 	2-br. CU house, in 	 '10 RnmWg 1 1582 due $1 	Mo. 
3 Purebred Black Angus Dulls, 

,,, 	Well 	Drilling 	 IP-Heme Appliance. 	III-MebU. 	Homee-Le 	cu., large lot. $14,500. Terms. 	$11,100. 	Only 	$73 	monthly 	wooded 	land, 	lakefront, 	on 1 year old sorrel gelding. Call 	WELLS 	i)ltlL8.ED, 	PUMPS 	$$---lusio,.e 	Nuip.est 	Ill-Trailer Space-Rent 	Len. 	trailer lot, $1,000. 	RAVF.NNA 	. 	PItA, 	$ 	BR, 	* 	132.2120 after I p. m. 	I A I rooms turn, newly decor. 	'15 i'ly%%'glP 	$25? due Ill Mo. 

*I-Ph.t. A Equipment 	2$1-Traiiere--Cabas,.. 	 dining rm., patio with barb.. 	SIINLAND - VA, I BR, I Bath, 	O.teen area. Over 8 acres of PURN. APT.. 890 kefionville, 	
• 	More. AC 	$537 due 1*2 Mo. $1-Musical 	iastru.ssts 	103-Mobile Hoe.-.-Renl 	 pays all, 	

paved road, By owner, Phone 	Wall To Wiil Carpet 	 'It More 	$445 due $21 Ito. 
'1.1 (hei. 	$211 due $ it Mn, 

19.7171. 	 Sh'RINKI..XIl SYSTEMS 	$4-tjptelste,y 	 ill-Trailer 	Lsts-.gale 	 bath, $11,100. Only 17$ mon. 	______________________________ 	at.d 404 K. 14th 	. 	 '17 ('44)• 	$441 date $33 Ito. All Typ.s and lisle 	St-Vacua. ciesser. 	lII-Apa,t.ess,e Per Rest 
12. 14p.cLiI NotIces 	 We Repe'.z and idrvl.s 	$I-Eztsrmlaatrs 	IS$-Reepn. Per Lest 	 Payton Realty 	W000MEIIF. • lilA, * BR. I 	inspection 	1-4 	p. 	in.. 	3203 FURS. 	apt. Close 1*. Jimmie 	'Is 	fl'.. AC Ii?? due $32 Mo. 

I 'P 1 N I 	 4$-Plaai.e 	Feeds - 5ee 	llS-41.tei Roeme 	 522-191 2140 Iliawath 	at 17.11 	Baths. $1150. Only III mon. 	RANTOIJL 	L.ANE, 	Green. 	Cowan. 313.4011. 	 • 	I'll 	$111 duo HI Mn. 

thly pays all. In service. 	Complete 	and 	ready 	for 	your 	 - 	 'It t'onwgn 	$11.6 due $21 Mo. 
New Gamecock se.taurant. 	Machine and Supply C.. 	$7-Moving A storage 	11*-Rental 	Agents 	

- 	thiy pays all. In service. 11$, 	briar. 	King.wood 	Builders, 	 '41 ('hrys. i'M $ *1 date 5 * Mo. 
A Lounge 	ow, open, Special. II, W. ITII It 	5?I.l4I 	3$-Job Pristing 	 *18-Wasted To Reel 	 HAMMER, PAINT A l'ROPIT 	COUNTRY CLUB . PitA. 1 	R, 	313-0151 or 322.1074. 	i-Hit. turn, apt. 301 	B. 5th. M. 	 ('her 	Wg 1 17 due $ I Ito, 
iiing in sea food and steaks. 	 1$-Misc. 	Per Sale 	Ill-Auto. Per $ae 	 Excellently 	located 	duple 	In 	I Bath. $7150. Only $18 mon. 	_ 	39.5551 	322.291. 	

• 	 PH. 	121-4103 	0A14*4$ 
Businessmen's 	lunch; 	sand. 30. Home Appliances 	 II-Articles P.r Real 	ill-Altos--Hal. 	or 	Trade 	very rough condition. Slash- 	thly pay. all. In service. 15$. 	Porn, or unfurniahed 3 BR, 2 wishes also a a carts. Long. 	 1$-Swap e 	Exchange 	ill-Trucks For Isle 	 ci 	to 	$3,2o7. Terms 	even, 	MANY OTlfh'It! !.IHTED 	bath; 	Rav.nna Park. 	Avail. 	FUIIN. 	Apt. 	Reasonable. 	92. 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. wood Hotel-$1l.3113. 	

SiNFORD ELECTRIC 	1$-Pursitare for Isle 	Ill-ecoetere A Cyclee 	 off, Hurry on this. Nights 	RATED. 	 ______________________________ 

11.-Wanted To tt. 	i*l-Aute.otl,. Ietiei 	flake 	your 	spar, 	time 	pay A!.t. COMPLETELY REDECO. 	Dec. 11. 322.1305. 	 1410 	
'40 Volvo completely gone over. $3. Catering 	 0. Z. £p,ilaacee-W.w A Used 	1$-Antiques Per Sale 	Ill-Boats A motors 	 182.111*. Ill W.entis 	- 	 IIL11iI 	IS-Mossy Ye &..as 	111-Marine Supplies 	

INCOME 	 Stenstrorn Realty 	 Glen Aurbeek 1*1-3:11. 	 fe,rej. Must ,ell. 123-1103. 

6. Hoitics - Sale o*- Rent 	
Newly turn, $ Br. Duplex 	I 	 Fog, overhauled end 	trans. mile, 	from 	Nary 	Base. Call 	 mission, 	like 	new. 	Trans. 

All 	vari.ties-gusranteed 	do. ______________________________ 	 _______________ 

Sill? CITRUS FOIl XMAS 	31. 	Musical 	Instruments 	

425-5938 	month. Cash 	flow $100 	per ____________________________ 	bath, and Screened-in patio. 	$ rm. turn, apt. for couple, $41. 	 111 i'aev, goo.I ruanning r,antll. 

it-Jusiasee Oppertuslile. 	
rotin UNITS, gross 1170 	per 	322.2420 	1161 PARK DRIVE 50thu1t1 	3-Bedroom, 	with 	1 	 ______________ 

livery, 	Jfollieanna 	Groves, 	"Jsn. 	and *tsps.ir' 	322-5612 	 month. 	Start 	building 	your 	$11.41 	PATS 	Al.!. 	122-7461, 	 #2.7*1*. 	 lion. $13. #3.1701. 8*03 	Glenn 	A. 	Ungi.-*S2. 	 Pr.. 	Samford 	Inange 	r, 	5a1.1. r.-..*. come. Sl ig hts 1#-151. 	 _... 	- 	-- 	-- 

Hwy. 	17.53, 	Maitland, 	W. 8.. 	liarmee ... 511.6211 	 (Dial 	Direst 	 future with this Sanford in. Clean, 	cosy, 	flower, 	y, at 	..r---- 

- 	. , 
~ 	.!I-%-., ", 

I 	_- 

I ...,..- ~O, 	I 	 ELLINOR 

'L~ , 	~I 	

1 

. 	

.. . . 	Xoikswagen 	11 
;I I, 	 Ill _~ .. 	- 
.V'r' 	 V 	#_ 

GEORGE DANIElS 	COMPLETE SELECTION 	WALT HENDRICK 
SALISI.4A04 	 USED 	 SALESMAN 

54 tlsru 64 VWs 
SEDANS & 
WAGONS 
TRADED 1. 

ON NEW YWs 	IZt 

ALL 100% 
GUARANTEED 	£..... 	- ..:, - 

JOE PEARCE 	MECHANICALLY 	TILLMAN WEED 
SALISMAN 	 SALISMAN 

5* R 	5*0* &liI 
ow wwy. w I Vivo, Moving 

$150 to $300 

DOWN! 

$35.$50 Month! 

Compare 
High VsInm. 

1.w Ovei'bud 
Ma.. A Diftirees. 

Used 
Cars 

1965 Comet 
(CHOICE OF 2) 

Under 1.000 mile Factory 
Warran ty thu in effect. 

Huge Discount 
1964 Contln.niaI 
Liie new, full factory squill. 
roent Inciuding sir, Priced to 
sell- 

Now 

ell-

NOW '4195 

. 

1964 Tempest 
4.Do,r, sutonstic, radio and  
hider, e.tr.m.ty clean, 

'1695 
1963 Mercedes 

BENZ 44001111 
4.ipesd Stick, factory sir. 
beautiful red leather interier, 

LOW • RATE 
LOCAL 
RANK 

FINANCING 

L 
J VW  C

Ke,
essertlid
.ce SM. 

., 
fully --Now sea 
dill". Des.. 

DEMO 
LA 51W P.O. - 
U' V WV full

.,
y equip- 

- Is.i.din sir 
Stealag. XXIX NI... 

1395 
6 W Pulse. sI. 

J V 51 WV 
I heaster, 0Ø *500 

51st For walk thiS eoaviSl 
ft" Se s.i N00, 

1695 
L 51W lets SM. 
J V WV ceaps 11,0111 
-- b...UM red
uth white ls.rulr. 

11 695 

LA 51W Del.'. isd'. 
V V VT . ,p 

P4 ist,s "nil. 

63 51W P.O.
I, Whit. 
..... 

V WV , 
soil the.. Healer, uP 
www- 

'1195 
LI 51W Cs...iS*$s, 
Va V WV 	bat- 
or, beastiM 1.4 with Mush 
Np 

-'1295 
L'i 51W IeI. 51455 

full Y V VT y "Will
us. - swew. 

11 095 
63 CAMPER $195 
61 CAMPER $1695 

PARTIAL SELECTION - DOMESTICS TRADED ON 
NEW VOLKSWAGENS 

FORD GAL. 100 	'41 OLDS P41 	'0 CHEVROLET 

FM - 

	

dt.p, r.dle, heat. 	4.4cc, StatIen wagen, fully 	Ce.,.,4IhP., autenoatis frenol 

	

rd shift wIth small 	equipped lasiudlog air sin. 	must.., p.41. & 	1595 

	

e fir real economy. 	ditieninq. Real nice, $995 	seater, All eriglnel, 

11895 	2 8. cheese from. 
rp- 	

042 COMET 
3 CHEVY 	'41 COIVAIR 	I-iso, deli'. s.d.., aut.
uper Sport anope, 	700 coup.. Automells tress 	meHo Ive,ssslssle., isdie & 
utomatic kensml,. 	mission, 	edh. I 	'695 	b.etur, XXX 	$895 

sian, 	radio, 	heet.r, 	bucket 	heater. Extra nh., 	 slean, 	. -, ,.,..,. 
soot.. A real $ 
gum puff. ,... 	1795 	- 

'44 CHEVROLET 	'U FORD 
'43 FALCON 	Impale 	4-deer. 	Herdtep, 	hl,lsne 100 4.4,, .fr.iht 

Static. wagon, 4-deer, cuts. 	eutsmslic 	trammlsslen, 	ra- 	shIft, 

an 

	radio 	595 nostis 	411`41111 01111611 811, 	ladle 	I 	dl. I heater, power steering 	heater. 	XXX 	sleep, bs.I.r, .b.eiutsly $1395 	i,t. 	 '1995 
11 

the cleanest in Fla. 	sharp 	 '41 	FORD 

red.. ........... 

'43 RENAULT 	 4.de.r Feiriens $00, sute' 4'ieer, radle and hoofer, 4. 	43 BUICK 	metis •,asousoi,slen, radio I 
spied transnolssien. 	 Wildest 	cenver$ihi., 	Psjily 	heater, power ,te.ring. Extra 
A reel bcetIful 	1795 
	equipped, all erhgln.t mint 	qeed buy. 	$795 

__________________ 	senditi,n, '2095 	ONLY .......... ONLY 	..... 41 CHEVY II 	_________________ ' 	 .... 
New 	1upor Sport annoerfi 	

- 	 '44 CHEVROLET hI., 	4.cyiinder, 	autometic 	141 TuRD COUPE 	2-deer. V.I. 4.spesd trans. 

vistas le,sl caner 	395 	senditlsiulog, 
ONLY 	. ,..,,,.,'1395 	XXX Cuss. 	'1795 . 	ONLY 

eensmlssies, 	r.dle, 	heater. 
 

.,trs nice, 	I 	pee- 
Fully equipped iaslvdlng .I 	mloslen, 	redle 	end 	hooter. 

'42 OLDS 
Super 55 	Slerflre 	coupe, 	'U FORD 	 'U CADILLAC fully equipped i,,cludinq sir 	Callus 100 Fasthack, Fully 
seadltlenlng. Red and white 	equipped Including 41. €.. 	$edan 	DeVille, 	fully equip- 

Immaculate 	995 	ditl.nln. litre 	'1795 	p.4. All erilnsl. 	1795 
endltiea 	 Nke 	- 	- 	 ONLY 	s . , - 	- 

lIdS BARRACUDA 
, ' 	 4.10e04, I I 04 
FInance $2285 

195 MERCURY 
2-Dr. H-loo. hail tswe, 
Fh'anc. $485 
ifll CHEVROLET 
inapsle. Net,. Cieacer 

Finance $870 
1964 CHEVROLET 
4.101,. Selsr, Air Cond. 

Finance $1475 
1964 BUICK 

Special Cps.. Pews, $ Ale 
Finance $1610 

WHY BUY SOMEONE'S 
REPOSSESSION? 
1560 PLYMOUTH 

Fury HIT, Full Fo.er, Alt 

Finance $660 
IUO CHRYSLER 

Windsor 41-Dr. I Owner 

Finance $780 
161 CHRYSLER 
Newport, Air Coed. 

Finance $890 
mi PEUGEOT 
"401" Greet Car 

Finance $290 
iU MERCURY N.Y. 
Peru Lens 3.0e.. Loaded 

WAS $1145 

Now $2790 
WHY BUY STORAGE 

CARS? 
BUY WHOLESALE 

DIRECT FROM THE.. 
- DEALER 

31,000 miles. 	 150 PACKARD 

'2195
4-Dr. 2 1 95 4'Dt. Collectors Item 

$390 

	

1963 Buick 	ins SIMCA 1000 
4.DL STATION WON. 	 4.Deor 

Av$smsllc, air c.ndltiened, 	Finance $1040 ,edie, heater, power steering. 

'1695 1944 FURY 
4.D,,, Full Powsr, Air 

	

1962 Mercury 	Finance $1675 
4-deep Mentsrey Custom, Full 	iflS DODSI no 
power equipment end air 	 4.Deer, Welled eswiffoldol. Finance $2350 

	

'1295 	163 VALIANT WAG. 
1962 Ca 	 New Car Trade 

	

dlU.c 	Plnance $730 4-doer. Iii. hiend new, on 	__________________ 
Iwain, ylpy low mllssge, 	DON'T PAY Ready ft seth 

	

'2495 	$500 a $0
CARS

0 P01 8200 

. 	1562 PONTIAC 
Tempest Wgn.. Now Car 

Trod. 
Finance $600 

if? OLDS $5 
4-Dr. H. Tsp, Power I Air 
Financ. $250 
If) PLYMOUTH 

klv.d.r. 

	

1961 Comet 	4.De,,, Everything 
2-deer, cedie, hooter. very 	Finance $990 ale.. Has now fires. Can be 
bow s5 for .,, 	 1 68 PONTIAC 

1 45 DOWN TM, Is N,cs 

	

1961 Chevrolet 	Finance $390  
d.Cylind.,, eutemetic, ,.die, 	IU SATILUTI 
h.eter, new point sold very 	*53 Ens. Terqsaeflite, Power 
sissi lnieri.r. One ewnir. 	Finance $2435 

ONLY _'695 1 	YESt WI TRADE 

	

1957 Ford 	YOUR WAY 

	

STATION WAGON 	1fl7 BUICK 

	

VI, stick •hlft, 	 4.0.., Herdt. 

	

1165 	FIn 	
p 

ance $350 
ifS FALCON 

19" Ch 	NV! d.Deer. Os, Owner 
A real scUd 	 Flnamc. $420 1st $125 Buys It! 	

195 CHEVROLET 

	

OUR REPUTATION 	Impel. 2-Dr. Hardtop, Sharp 

	

IS YOUR 	 Finance $430 
WARRANTY 

HUNT /it 

UNCOLN. 
MERCURY 

111t 	0 

Finonce $1410 an 
ifS VALIANT 
Ceup.. Like New 
lnanc. $990 
1999 PlAY 00 

C.sap. - seats W.iMn1 

Finance $125 
ISdi STUDERAKER 

Hawk V.5 - 4.Spe.d 
Finance $705 

1962 CORVAIR 
Coup*. Here's A Ivy 

Finance $490 
DON'T PAY SMALL 

LOAN INTEREST 
RATES 

1 fi OLDS 1$ 
4-Dear. Leadsd 

Finance $890 
- 1957 PLYMOUTH - 

'ever Finance $190 
1917 PLYMOUTH 

Station Wa,su 
Financ. $230 
1517 OLDS CPI, 

Needs WetI, It's Years F., 
$125 

1d0 RENAULT 
Why Net? It's Cheap 

$125 
THE CAR YOU WANT 
AT THE PRICE YOU 

WANT 
fl CHRYSLER 

2.Dr, H/T. Needs Werl 
$150 

if? CHEVROLET 
2-Dr. V.I. Its. 

$240 
1965 BUICK 

Hardtop - Rough 
$75 

15$ PLYMOUTH 
Stetloso W41010 

$165 
156 PLYMOUTH 

Sevoy 2-Doe 

$75 
SMALL TOWN s LOW 

OVERHEAD NEW 
CAR DEALER 

1M PONTIAC 
Tempest 4.0cc, 

Finance $560 
1963 BUICK 

L.Sár. 
Leaded - One Owner 

Finance $1430 
1917 PLYMOUTH 

Fury lOose H. T. 
Finance $350 

11 PLYMOUTH 
1-Door 
$65 

WE DON'T SILL 
AUCTION CARS. 

I61 VALIANTS 
BRAND NEW 

DISCOUNTED 
1965 BARRACUDAS 
- BRAND NEW - 
DISCOUNTED 

1969 MAYS 
- BRAND NEW - 
DISCOUNTED 
iNI IILYIDUES 

BRAND NEW 
DISCOUNTED 

FIVE BANKS TO SERVE 
YOU. 

INCORPORATED 
M N. rsan. Ave. 	

______
U10110" 	row" umill

Pb. 1224114 

INEXPENSIVE TRANSPORTATION 
'U PLYMOUTH 	 It POD 	111 CHEVROLET 

2.0.., 	 ItcHes Wages 	 tel Air 4.Dew 

$395 	5195 	$495 
'U CADILLAC 	'U $TUBRAKII 	'$4 CADILLAC 

C.upe 	 S.d.. ledin 
695 	 '150 	 . 695 

ELLINOR VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. 17.92 SANFORD 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED YW DIALER 
SANFORD 322.1 135 
ORLANDO 644.5014 

OPEN DAILY TO tOO P.M. 

/ 1 , 
41- 

.i 

I L4- .-"I iii 

. 	 .. ---------------- 	-------- - -- ________-- 

 Rent 

_____________ 	

•rouwl; go. fenced yatn. i vs. nounes ror iceni 	s room turn, apt. 531. 151 E. 	 Settling ..tai.: list sell jirInte ..,., 	 spinet piano, late model, full 	 - 	 '' 	 • 	Lek, Front lot, 170' frontage 	lilt. P1*. nu., carport.. 	 . 	 Ith. 822.17*1. 	 c.,n,iltIkeyboard; just tuned, In all. 	 - 	 _. 	on Crystal Lilke In neighbor- 	DART PiLcuin
.,n. '.S I"or,i 	i'.'.r. 

hood of tine homes. Only 	Best Buy Broker 	Adult., no pate. 59.4055.  
1, Lost & Wound 	 15. SpecIal S.rvleess 	ceilent condition; with benub, 

50, Misc, For Sale 	 55. FurnIture For Sak 	34,000 if sold before Jan. 	531-7I98 Day or Nishi 	 Porn. Apt., I or I 83)1.; 	. 	transmission, Phone 39.43t0. 
steering 	A 	t.rai,,-.. 	a,:,,. 

LOST: Beige Cashmere 
	 I INS I I I , 

	

WICE CXL $2.)0 	

j5O. 	 .. - 

	 uary 1. 	 _ 	 ____ er 11$ Park. 331-4511, 	 L C'S TV SERVICE 	50. MIsc, For Sal. 	 VACUUM CLEANEKi PUIINiTU1IE - Freight dam- Also odd shaped lake front lot SACRIFICE: it you can qvaa. furs.. 1 ER. 2 bath, rice yard. 	Oak Ave. 322.3411. 	 hIu.i,lAFord. motor A-I Shept'.I 

	

____ ___________ 	

patio, AvaIl. 	 Ideal hunting wagon. $si.I 331.579 	 .. 	 ----- The ideal Christmas gift. All 	sled bedroom and diDing 	for only 9,100. 	 ify for $22,100.00 loan value 	1105. 	 Apt., adults only. 9$-lIlt.. 
II per Mo, Ph. #2-4143. 	on lay-a-way, 	 show no damage, however Legal Notice 	111 W. 151k II. 	Wohijo 1500K Encyclopedia. sues-All prices. Buy it now room furniture. Many piece. 	STEMPI'i! AGENCY 	only. You can Isv. this home __________________________ 	 - 	 *22.2122. 	 I 	

• 

for above with nothing down. FURN. Cottage. 92-1127. 	aim turn. duplex apartment. 	 'Oaasy 100. one own. I 
Custom cabinet,. 111-1114. 	

- 	 Sanford vacuum feryice 	price is 14 or less than rig. Realtor • Apprsl.nr . Insurer 	1.fl.droom, I full baths, can- :oi B. 27th. Call 39-1477. 333-4511 	lIlt S. French I. C. 
 

	

Higgins 11 gusg., with 	1511 8. Park Ave., 322.1511 	ular retail. Noll Freight 	tral air A hest, 3 car car- 	SOMETHING $PKCIA8. 	______________________________ 
	 or. 13.000 actual miles. * air. Is va. CTECVIT COVET OP LAWNS mewed, EdgIng. Lets 	modified choke. complete - 	 Damaged Furniture Isle., 	 ports, ilOullO lot, sprinkler 	 FOR $50 	 5-Room Pure. Apt. Pvt. bath. 	. liT, radio (back seat speck. 'TUB gy'sj JVDICIAL CiR. 	Cleaned, Churches, Special 	with came and c'eaning kit. Admiral Stereo re'on,I player, 	11w7 IT'll, Casseiberry. 	 LAGNAPPE 	 system. Mayfair • set to , If you like fresh paint, new 	38.1*08. 	 "'S bestir tinted glas. Cliii. SN AND FOR IRIINOLE 1ices, 39-1101. 	 cheap, 	 Eureka vacuum cleaner with 	

- 	SOMETHING EXTRA 	
Phone evenings *22.10*1, fioora, Ice. rooms, comes. 	 I 	Worth coming to gas  er cali I VOVNTY. P*.OE$134. 	 lInta toys for boy * to I. 	attachments. Venetian blinds. 3 pa. sectional I. It. suite, with 3-liedroom masonry, 1 bath 	days 321.1530. 	 ient * quiet. call-..- 	Purn. .'apt. Newly decorated, 	- 	after S. 333-1231. IN CHANVEEV NO. 36511 

WICOPItAL NATIONAL 810)11. 	Legal Notice 	Dandy Hurry, 4 wheel drive 	 - 	 rocliner. Very good concH- 

	

Trucks, etc., like new, Gym 	*21.4131 after 1:30. 	 cocktail table A additional 	home, $ closet.. and utility 	 Close in. Ph. *22.4320. 	 I 	-- 
BART PILCiIEPI 	____________________ ___ 	 1545 ThunderbIrd, 1-door, light I GAGE ASSOCIATION. a Unit, 	like now. 	 II" and *1" boys bike.. Italian. lion, •u. 133.1243. 	 room. Lagneppe at no extra 	$100 IiVNJ 	Best Buy ilruk.r 	Purn. Apt.. 3-rooms, water s. 	. 	 bitt,. w/w tires, radio * .14 lIat.a VIli,s$l.n. 	 PIV'TIT65Vp WANE 	$33-DIll, or 5.5 at 107 W. 	- seats. . need painting. $10 _- __________________________ 

	

cost : air conditioner, TV act. 

	

__ 	 heater. All power. Air-eon-I 

	

Plaintiff, NOTICE IS hereby given that I 	Pinecet, 	 323-1111. 	 Be e 4 furniture applianees, 	isI, citrus trees and oak 	 ' 	 131-74)1 Day or Night 	dec. md., $$5 me. *9.550?. ) 	.litioned. 11,151 miles. I.flae I 	 301 W. FIRST ST. 	 3224231 M 	 am engaged in business at Ill 	 tools, eta, ilougist.Sol5. Lay 	tress, established lawn, well FHA-VA HOM 	 FURNISHED 	Porn 1 DR. duplex; adults. 	 non. 83.700. Call alter II JACOB 5. WARD and 	Sanford Ave., Sanford, Semi. Sweet Hamlin Oranges $1.71 $ 0 0 IKWINO MAChINES 0 e 	ry's Mart, 11 Hanford Ave. 	and pump, electric stove and 3 it R. I bait- 	$110 	8:2.8110. 	 i. m. 222-621). BETTY 8.. WARD, his wit. 	sole County. Florida, under the 	bushel. Mrs. It. W. Lord, So. 	XMAS GIFTS 	Ph. 523-513:2. 	 refrigerator, wail to wail 	$ A BEDROOMS 	3 lIft. I bath, 	 4 10 

	

Defendants. fictitiou, name of Pnorrnata's 	Hanford Ave. 3*1-IllS, 	linger, aswing machine., $20. 	 carpeting. Would you say 	1, 1% * I BAThS 	 UNPVIINIS1IJ!D 	Clean, turn. $ room apt. 321. EOTICN S. SCSI IN 	Store, and that I Intend to 	 l4O.$10-$Ie. Complete with ECIIOI.S BEDDING co 	
they are worth $100? or do.- 	 ''HEN EQUIPPED 	2 08, 1 bath, kit, equipped, $71 5677. en to $1,100? The advantage LOW MONThLY PAYMENTS 	 ___________________________ NOEToAUN P'O*EOLOSVEI register said name with the 	XMAS PRESENTS 	all attachments. Fully guar. 	Bedding A Furniture 	of buying a used home-no 	IMMEDIATE OF.8.IVERY 	I lilt, I bath, stove only, $50 ro• JACOB I. WARD and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	now and Hav, 	 anteed. Terms arranged. A-I 	AT FACTORY J'nlcBP: 	cost extras. lluy less than r.- 	TO ISPECT 	I WI, 1%4 bath, kit. squipped, $30 rio., up. Surplus City. 	- 

Ill 

	

BETTY I. WARD, his seminal* County, Florida, in Singer electric., Ill, $80, 145. 	SEWING U A C III H IC EX. 11$ Magnolia 	i*.i**i 	placement, not $11,000 but 	SEE OR CALL 	2 tIlt, I bath, kit. equipped, 	apt., $45.10. Close In. 521.
1. Nice, roomy I bedroom turn. wife 	 accordance with the prowl. 	ISO. All guaranteed, with ad. 	CIIANOIC, 1111 N. MILLS,  

$1,100. 1310 down, $100 to 	S'T'Etr4S'flOIv1 	
lIlt, I bath, 	 1l 	3511. 

Residence Unknown 	alone of the Fictitious Name 	cssaorles. Pay as little as $2 	0 ' 1.AND0 	
P'IWE ES'1'A 	 Ye t e ia n s. Convenient to 	 ________________________ 

Slot. 

 

	

You, Defendant., are hereby Statutes, to-wit: Section 568.05 	per week. We need furnished and on. ________________________ notified that a Complaint to FlorIda Statutes III?, 	SANFORD HEWING CENTER 	AD1.h'G MACHINES 	
Upholstering A Mattress re- 	schools and shopping. Call 	 furnished home, for rent. Let Porn. Apt. 101 IlyrtI., 121. foreclose a certain mortgage 	hg: Ii. 8. Smith 	 io No. Park Ave. 	111-141* 	TYPEWRITERS 	 lure. Call Nix Bedding lUg. 	 - 

500ratlng. New A Used Furni. now, Nights 332-1111. 	
REALTY 	us help you with your rent. 

_______ _______ 	 JUST 
on ite following described 9to' Publish Nov. IS A Dec. I, IS,  ,I* 

ft~V#41 W 
ale. 	

'1' 	 ARRIVED 

petty, situate, lying and being 17. 1541. 	 FOMA sire S Petit.. 11*4110. 	CASH REGISTERS 	
Co. at 705 Calory Ave. 339. 	ITEMPER AGENCY 	1*3-1411 	1161 PARK DRYTE 	I'TEMPER AGENCY 	Puflt. Garage Apt. 111.1160. 

	

____________________________ 	
*117. 	 Realtor • Appraiser - Insurer 	 NIGHTS 	 Realtor • Appraiser - Inuaror  to

ii Seminole County, Florida, CDI.71 

	

	 Over 70$ machine, on special 	
- 	 335.45)1 	111$ S. French 311-117? 121.1114 521-1100 113.4111 	151$ B. French -wit: 	 -_________________________________  

Lot 114, OAKLAND 811.1.5, '5.. 	CINVVII COVE?, 	Legal Notice 	
sale for ton days only. 21 

69, Schools & inistruetfona 	 South Seminole Number 

	

hubisirand A.lding Maclames, ________________________________ 	
5*1 71*1 	 3.fledroom, S bath house, chain 

	

according to the plat there. NINTh JUDICiAl, CIRCUIT 41F ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ ________________________________ $131.10 each, 12 ele,'trio ai,I. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	 link fence. Ill rio. 40$ Mat. o 1900 f as recor'Isd in Vlsi hook YLDItlDA, IN *511 1 0 E IN TUE t'iRCtlI? COVE? 	ing machines of eli niaks., FLYING SUIIINOLE RANCH Is 

	

page. 1$ and II, Public IF.NINOLE COVNT%'. 	TilE NINTH JV0tCAL (1W. from $71 to $321.10. Many Located 3 miles East of 0,1.4. 	Real Estate - Insurance 	1.01715 AltilOR 	tie. 322.1520. 	 Down & Ride 	1 Records of Seminole Coun. C$IATICEEV *0. *sss., 	 CIII'?' 	FOR SEMINOLE 	hand operated machine., from 	on Hwy. Ill. Student lost I've. 3rd * Park Ave 	*22-1641 I-Bedroom home, priced under 
17, Florida, 	 ORDER 05' PVILIU*TIO5 has been filed against you in 	 AND 	 COIINTy, FLORIDA, 	 to $111.50. Several used 	ties. Single A twin sail... 	 $8,000, with terms. 	Completely furnished, Including 

washer. 3101 Magnolia, Phone 	We N5 Ow Owu the above styled suit and you 	NOTICE TO APPEAR 	CHANCERY NO. 814U 	$10 to $*3'. New and used ducts. Ph. 111-191. 	 ____________________________ 

	

National Cash Registers at charter, Esso Aviation Pro. 	BEFORE BUYING CALL 	ROBERT A, WU.LIAMI 	532-1111 øocoa. 	 esg ., 	 A WHOLI NEW SHIPMENT OF 

	

TilE UNION CKNTRAI, LIVE 	 _____________

it 

_________ 	 ______________________ 
_______________________________ 	 Realtor are required to serve a copy %'EItNK A. W1i812LiISlt and INSUItANcE COMPANY 	 portable typewrllcrs, from - 	 - 	Richburg Realty 	Raymond I.undqajiet, Ac... 1 Br. Duplex fake Mary, $70 	I VIAl WAUANTY 115,10 to $11. Smith Corona 71, ,%lflJe help Wanted 	17-13 South 	 322-SIll 3*3.3*11 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	a too. 19.484. the Complaint on Plaintiff's at- wit.,   

of your answer or pleading to l'AIJI..IZIX U. W1IEEL,ES*, his 	- 	 Plaintiff 	siectria, and portable type. 	 •d 	U.. Vs 	 writer., from $i31.&l to Sultvhlyman" PARTY CmnsmmOt~ItIES', Must 	 LOCH ARDOR 	Model home, kit, equipped, 371$ 0. Box 121, fern I'ark. Florida, vs. 
torney, Joseph 81. Murasko, I', 	 PlaintIffs, THOMAS A. COCHRAN and 	$17550 We take trade-ins. 	be experienced in survey St. Johns Realty For sale by owner: Waterfront, 	Hanford Ave., 138.0111. 	42 Pv' Ilk. c4 un iii soil tile the original answer car 3KhZ P. MOOREFIIILI) and l.liLIA COCHRAN, his wife 	A A ft Office Machine. 	 ______________________ ______ 

____ 	 ____ 	
CLYCLONE GTs 

3 lilt. Fla. Rm., large lot $7? 	 41 PsI. 1/W, A/T 1115 142 
REIIDENCE, UNKNOWN 	 II? B. first St. 	note keeping and road can. THIS TIME TESTED FIRM 	Na. 312.1541 after 1:10 p.m. LAKE MARY, ci lake, I.bed. 

pleading in the office of the QAYTIIIC!, M. MOOltlCPhICI.D, AND TOt All parties claiming 	 811-1710 	 struction staking. Apply at 80 N Park Ave 	122-111* 	 - 	room.. I baths, central air 	 V-a, Iek. 5515 $47 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on his wit,, and FLORIDA WrATIS 	 ______________________________ 

	

Interests by, through, un ____________________________ office of Seminole County En. 	 -- 	
- Lemon Bluff, 11,1001 1 BIt, 	oonditionisg. $31-Isle. 	41 Pes Ilk. 4 1415 $31 

or before the 30th day of Dec. 1JAN31 OF SANFORD. $ Flor. 	den or agai nst the atone. fist professional carpet cin. gineer, on U. 8. 17-13, South 01 
87. BusIness Rental. 	 nearly new, double lot, pri. ember. 1561. If you tall to do Ida corporation,  

ic, a decree pro confess. will 	 Defendants, 	•s.ld persons 	 ing results-rent filu. i.u.. Sanford, 	 vats dock. 392-1114. 	Si*iiland- I ER., 1 Path un. 	dl PsI. 1/W, AlT $415 $35. 
s. ';,.. s.:l 	• be taken sgains you for the STATE Or flORiDA 	 YOU AllIS hereby notified tre Electric Carpet Sham. Body man, first class, needed 	RENT OR LEASE 	- LAKY.PRONT home, beautiful 

turn house, garage, fenced dl Csnsk L/T 145, *35

rF 

, 	' yard, large closets, extra relief demanded in the Corn. 	TO. The I)stendants, JESSE that a Complaint to foreclose a 	pooer $1 per day, Carroll 	Immediately. Apply In p.r. Office A warehouse space In 	l'r.lrie Lake; 100' x *10' lot; 	storage. Will r..decorate to 	'. V'S AFT 1115 *32 	 ____________ 

	

certain mortgage sneumtering 	Furniture Store. plaint. 	 P. MOOI1EPIICLn and GAY. Ite following described real 	non 	Strickland Morrison 	Sanford, $ single offices A 	large 2 ILR. house, newly 	suit. Asking $110 me. I'hon. dl Fu'sstt .Ø. $215 514' 

	

WITNESS my band and offi' Tltl5. U. ).iOOltKI'IIci.,fl, his 	 ______ iai meal of attic, at Hanford, wife, whose residence Is tan. pr0perty, to-wit: 	 Tree ripened citrus. Navel,, w. 	ford, Inc. 	 I adjoining offices. Limited 	painted; with garage: kit. 	323.335, amount of warehouse space, 	turn. Inc. washer; Oldfi.ld, 	 $5 Pitd VU, A/T $115 $32 biensinols County, this *4th day known and whose last known 	Lot I Block 11, NOliTli 	ship. Albert it. I•li, O.teen. Night wrecker dniv.r. Apply 	for information call Orlando 	Ill Prairie Lake Dr., Fern $ 5101100* base, nntgpaj. 	17 Ctv. 1/W, v-a Un ***. 

	

ORLANDO, let A DDITION 	111-5171. 58-4151. It November, 1*01. 	 addr..s ii 0.neral Dsliv.ry, 	according 	to the plat  
___________________________ 	 Strickland Morrison, Ins. 	141.1155. lIon. thru Pit., or Park. 	 .4. kItchen .quippeL Call (HEAL) 	 Huntsville, Alabamai 	a n d 	thereof recorded in Plat Pasgela Hay. N. rain. 521.1171 lInpenl.nc,4 0 a e Appliance 	writ. P. O. Box 54*1. 

Orlando. $ Bedroom, * bathj sew pap. 	 Storog. 	- 1 
Arthur II. Beckwith. Jr. 	against all unknown persons 	Hook *1, ages 1$ and $4, 	 Salesman wanted by combi- $J Farais, Groves 	 mciii.., Ill-lIlt. 	 list, option to buy. $ Br. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court and parties claiming some 	Public Records of Semi- Used appliance.: lr.iec. ranges, 	nation natural gas and 8,3' 	 house near Golf Course, 411 
By: Martha T. Vihl.n 	right, title or interest in and 	not* County, Florida. 	$95 to Ito; refrigerators, $10 	company. Salary, 

*am. 
Deputy Clerk 	 to the following described pro- has been tiled against you in 	to $10: 	s, $31 to $41; May. 	mission, car allowance and • Acre, land. i bouse 	$ 	CERTAINLY NOT 	Lakeviaw Dr. 121-119. 	

OUTLET     Publish Nov. II A Dec. I, It, petty being In the County of the above styled suit, and you 	tag washer A dryer, $55. 	bonus.,, l'rotected territory 	wells, I barns, good fences: A riatislen or sparkling 11w IT. 1111, 	 Seminole, State of Florid, is- CUS-Il 	 wit: 	 are required tt eervs a copy 	Used washers for parts, III 	-earning, can be substantial 	adjacent to Seminole high 	drum home, bat this Is 	newly painted, big yard, 

	

of your Answer or other 	-- Old Chamber 1314g., Lake 	for aggressive man, Writs, 	Sdh*ooL $Il,fta, Terms. III- 	much better than you would 	Kitchen *quipped. Ill me. 	OPEN '71$. 5 P.M. 	 - Let 17 in Block "Q". Long. PIsadIng to the Complaint o 	Mat)'. 131.1111. 	 g I V iii g background, sloe. 	n*s. 	 aspect in a I bedroom. I 	823-4681. 

	

_____________________________ 	14 NINCN AVIe 
IN TIlE (1RCISI COVET, 	wood Park Subdivision as 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ RINT$1 JUDICIAL CIECIII1' 	recorded in Plat 1100k' 	l'laintifr. attorneys, ANDEII. 

	

ION, 111358, DEAN A hOwN. 	Single Blankets $1 	t.ra. to lbs 114, Sanford 	 bath, t.IVAIII.P tome for 
• Ed 	t.,., its W. 	PH, 323.1102 	 I II 	AND P405 SEMiNOLE 	page. I, 5, and 10 and In DEN, 92 Vast Central Iloule. ARMY..NAVY 	

Herald, Sanford, Yl, 	12. Acreage 	 enly $8,111 WITH 'P118815. 	tilh at.  
SN EIIASLIIEY NO. 51071 	11$ at Page ISO, Seminole it, original Answer or otter 	 of work, no layoffe beret 	front. 11)0' highway, large 

11075CM OF SUIT 	County, Florida, -I ANNA LEE CREAMY. 	 You ani each of you are l'l,.'1 	in the office of the Gas rang., hot water heater, 	Rocket flat Trailer., Hwy. 	home, Artesian wells, II 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the Official Record. 1100k vend, Orlando, P'iurl,la, and file . 	 $10 Sanford Ave. 	Spray painter wanted : plenty 10115*1.11 It acres, 1*10' lake. SCJt.J'T'FI''4&.,.R1) 	 - 	
' I 390 Cu. In. ENGINE 

Plaintiff, hereby notified that a suit has Clerk of the Circuit Court 	3 spot heaters. Call 131-ISIS 	IT-SI, Lnngwoud, 	 acres in grove. Good Inneut. 	ZNTISTMENT A P.EA!ITY ________ 	____________ 	 AVAILAILE 

	

or before the 11th day of 	after $ 	
mint, TICItMI. 

	Its N. Park Ave. 	511.5173 
6 	AN VS. 	 been brought agaInst 

you In December, 1161. It you tall to 	 72, Female Help Wasted 30 ACRES, 4 acres in grove, 
CART WRIGHT CI1EASY, 	the Circuit Court of Kenilnol. do so, a decree pro 000fesso Usat.r, $111 rung. $15 A III; ______________________________ 

	

Defendant. County, Florida, in Chancery, 	 _______________________________ '1MM •1'*TR OS' P'LOlII*I* TOS by VERNE A. WIUCEI,11g5 	will be liken against you tot cabinsi sink. $11. 304$ lila. 	 lake en property. $5,10e. 	$100 DOWN 

__________ 	
t' RE 	

Jh 	"IN 	 "The Tiger 	FOR IMMEDIATE 
Cary Wright Ctea,y, 	l'AUI4NE U. WIIEICLKSN, his the relief demanded in itt _watha. 	 Beautician wanted. i.e Jimmy 	Terms. 
104 W. Washington Street. wife. The nature Of the suit Complaint, 	 Cowan, Cut 'N' Curl. Fit. 	 FHA-VA HOMES 

______________ 	_______ 	

Tamer" 	DELIVERY 
This Notice shall be publish. 61. ArtIcles For pt, 	121.0111 or 111.4011. 	 ROBERTS REALTY 	SEVERAL Outstanding 1 A $ Petersburg. Virginia, 	is to foreelcee the Agreement ed 	week for four con. 	

77. Situation Wanted 	Office - 335.1435 	 all Areas of hanford, Let vs 
II? W. Commercial 	Bedroom Homes available ig 

	

4 Sworn Complaint having for Deed in the above de,c,ib. eecutive weeks Ia The Sanford 	aZitt A lID been 111.4 against you in the ed 	promises 	and 	declare  Circuit Court in and for Semi. VIIRNH A. WREILEII and Herald. 	 Ilollawe,p' Hsepltsi. Ba bp 	 Nights - $13-IllS 	Show you Areundi 	 W.v. really "Skarp.e.d stir Psttclr asic County, Florida, in (Than. t'AULl?IE U. WIIEICL,EsN, his DATED THIS 15th day ci I.de t Day, Week, or Uabysitting days, nights cv 	 is this deal. Comi by aisd talc. • 	 MINIMUM cery, for Divorce, the short wife, as silo ewneru In fee November. 1561. 	 Mesth, 	 regularly. Cathy. IlI.l$L$ 	If you want pople to pa 
title of said action being AN. elinpls, 	 (NEAL) 	 CAEROLIII FURNITURE 	 attention to your be,tses., csl Seminole Realty 	desifratiis eldel 	

, 	 DOWN PAYMENT NA LEE CRhlAIT, Plaintiff, You are hereby required to 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Sr., Its West lit. 	I21-llSl 81, hicost. 1r5p•f57 	511-1113 and ask the Herald 
versus CART WIIIU1I7 CItMA. file with the Clerk .1 the Cir- 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 _________________________ staff about me attesUen get. 	150* S. Park Ave. 	 19" ENGLISH FORD 	 - IT, Defendant, these present, cult Court (a his office at the 	By: ltlisabeth Iirusnaltan 53, Wanted To Buy - $ Acres land, j houses, s wefis, tag ads 

	 5*1-191 anytime 	24MM SUM 
	 4..... ane to cause and requirl you Court House at Sanford, Plor- 	Deputy Clerk 	 _______________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 3 barns, good fence.; ad. tile your written dafenus., ida, pa., wrIlisa dates.., it Anderson. flush, 	 SILt 	Ui root farallure. 	Jao.nt to Is.Inol. Ulfl It any, to the Complaint filed any, en or betors the Slit day Dean * Lowudee 

b.rsln, and to serve a copy of Dee.ber. A. 0. 151$, sad ' 0. Box 135$ 	 QIIIk l.rviIi with Ike cast. School. $1I.l4t. 'terms. US. 	 MEDIATI OPENINGS LOW BANK IUPM* V 01*0 POST. IllS, tbsrsof upon Plaintiff. attor. en Of befor. that date to serve Orlando, Florida  

%1
& 

FINANCING $3501,. 	 $wy-Se2$'P,sge of December, A. D. *111 ether- Davis sad McIntosh, Poet Of. 1)1.40 
n.y on or before th• IOtA day a espy of sam. .n Iteastrein, Publish Nov, 1.3, 15, 30 A Des. WIL$ON.MagWft FURNITURE 	 FEMALE SOLDiERS 	$1 295 	

-': 	 44 1. 
wise- a Deere. Pre oats.. tic. Des 1381, Sanford, Florida. _____________________ $11-15 5. lot 	$19-ISIS 	WARNER" 	For PC card ass.mbly sod related dvtl.s. Must 
will I. ent.r.d agaliet ian and Attorneys tar the PlataUff, 	 ___________________________ 	 WMIUM 	 I. the cause pre.. as pIne. 	ksreln. POWN (SEAL) 	 WiTNESS my hand and . 	 INN COMPUTOR 	REAL ESTATE 	have previous sildwlng esparleec. with asol... 	SAINOITIAN 40 

Clerk ci the Circuit Court Seminole County, florida, this 40 Ninth Judlotal Clout Ia *01* day .1 November, A. V., 	 " ' 	 - 	 S 0511*7011 

Arthur 5, BecAwith, Jr., seal ef this Cart at Sanford, 	
• PSOSAAMMIN 	 SALES & SERVICE 	tresics company ii' .th.r similar Industrial ssldste 

Defrost.,, £I.cftic WIp.n, Full Carpeting, Siat - 1s BUuabolh Isomahia 	Arthur H. Backwltb, Jr., 	
' 	 S $y$y$$ Aita&ym 

sad for 1.ml*.le County, toss, 	 . 	 S W$115 $51ftAI4fl 	 11T 	big. Apply to parses am. te 	p.m. Monday 	Prh. 1cJudiiat WSW. 14.0 Iatt.ry, Hoofer and 
' 	 S Plerida.. 	 (SEAL) 	 . 	. 	

• NY 51110$ 0511*7015 	 through Friday .r call L J. Leary, $3S.6II. 	
"Its, IJghter, Arm Ruts Erist and lack, Vinyl In. 

D. 0, 	 Clink .1 Circuit Court, __ 	
LINCOLN C. Vers.s Miss, D'MR-311111111111. . 	 _____ 

(it CL.IV1IA 0, STE 	
Isainele C.sntp 	 ____ P*.r$gs_ 	Sanford, 	 ' i. .. • 	IMNU AT OIIUI 	 ___ 

ION A MIEI 	 Eyi Martha vis., o.c. 	 MAN COUPON TO 	 . a Attorneys for PlalatUf 	IT*211T505, D4Y31 5 	 N.O11SA TICINSISM Cettiu 	 PW 
rpi"OO hIUilIP 	

fIaftrjflIo1, Inc. _______ 	 _ 	
HUNT MERCURY INC. 

	

____ 	 Si. Yisr Atitli.rIg.d Deal.,-.. P. 0, Drawer I 	 MsI$TQl* 	 III I. JIFflI$ON 11. OILANDO, PLOPJOL Suite 111- Sanford Allantlo A9oys let PlalnUBe 	 $TATI LPN$U& 71*1111110 	 ' 111111111 Avon 
Sanford, ?2e.ide 	 Isa°, ps, 	urn 	 ams _____________________________ 	 _____ 

Bank 	 Pest affle. l.s 1530 	 - - - - 	 $,_t 	 WOSPACI S.ThONlcs 	

Sanford Motor Co. 	
iI Me PALMETTO 

	

AM 	 SAWM 	 M111-1114" 
__________________________________ 

	 F 	 Fit 	 Ra an - . e -i. 

	

Publish Nov, 11, 1$, II A Ds. Publish Isi, 13, IS, s 	os. 	 - 	 - 	 -' 	
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P. 1101. 	 I, 1511. 	 _____________________________________________________ 
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	Somebody WhTstTe for Me?" Or. Crones 

Worry Clinic 

---. 	 ..-. 	 . 	 . 

	

S. 	
Congratulations! 
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LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 	 By Kreigh Collins 	Hospitd 	 t iitfBb rrsI1 	 Page 12 - Dec. 3. 1965  

w

i. 
I,khIowereditsI\a 	

, He asked birds to sprood; 	

us 

	

Notes 	 Pone Ponders More Cardinals 	'.1 	 When Jesus was wrono Im-y-R-0 i 	h4 
We o

new directors of the Seminole things of 
ffer our congratulations to directors. 

:m° 
expecting great 

'yj 	to pt dotes In 	' 	 _______ His message. Seven declined ttj crows did not. '. DECEMBEft z, i$5 	
County Chamber of Commerce. 	 Many of the qther newly-elected

V. It 	 They have been honored by the 	directors also have labored well at

1 1 	 11001* Of J001001111110

th tor th 

NOSY 	N 

1n`,_q~--_;,s, 

	

_____ 	 Edith Van Ness, James Mc• 	
VATICAN CITY$MR Domed. 	 Admissions 	(UPI) - with each consistory. 	Isles are considered among 	 400-plus members of that dynamic 	many Chamber projects. For exam- 

so their flight 	..
.' 	 Intosh, Wilma Waters, wmert 	

Vatican sources said today 1 Following the Feb. 22 con. the leading candidates to be. 	 body by being promoted up the lad- 	pIe, three of the new directors eerv- 

to Igypt. 	 .1.. 	
Beasley, Reuben Smith, Char. 	 Pope Paul VI is expected 10sistory, Pope Paul said hecome cardinals. der to leadership. 	 ed ably on the Chamber's Metropoli- 

lea Clemmer, Alice Gunter. 	 announce a consistory in the planned to name more cardi. An almost certain choice k 	 • 	It 15 particularly encouraging to 	tan Telephone Committee. 

Doris

i 	a.-MR 	Duggar, Sarah Cam 	 near future for the creation of nals after the Ecumenical John Patrick Cody, recently.. 	 Germans say 	 a 
	

see such young men as DeWitt Mat. 	This committee carried the ball on 

aspen refuted 	• 	 .• • 	
bridge, Joyce Ann Williams. 	 . 	 a "large number" of new car.! Council, which ends next Wed. named archbishop of Chicago. 	

£ICWS and Jack Bolt move into top 	one of the years biggest successes 

bow 	HOlY U 	• 	

Eric Lowell Newkirk, Wilbur • 	
dinals, Including a e V e r a 1 nesday. Vatican sources said Prior to that appointment he 

	 rank II4Ol8. They have already 	of the Chamber of Commerce. 	ii,- 

_____ 	/ . 	 Fiøt Thus 	 Tookes, Isabel Pearsall, Pa 	.., 	 - 	Americans. 
11 
k 	Americans. 	 it was possible he might had been serving as archbis. 	

shown their leadership ability in ma- 	The Seminole Chamber has had a 

aspen leaves shiver 	
. 	 j. tricia Moylan, Ann Brinon, .;. 	 These sources said the Pope choose the closing session of hop of New Orleans. 

	endeavors. 	 very good year and with new lend- 

in repentance to 	
5 

T 	OF 
• 	 Sanford; Eva Mae Oliver, Al. 	 j" 	

.

11 may name as many as SO fleW the council to make the an. Another name mentioned k 	
Wu bring new blood" and 	era coming up, it is certain that even 

	

day. 	], - onate ow fl 	tsrnonteSprhlgs, William Ref 	 " 	princes of the Catholic Church nouneement 	 Archbishop John Joseph Krol 	
new Ideas to the Chamber's board of 	a better year lies ahead

lb 
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Philip used hypnosis on I will for her memory of the I But this next baby may ape 

AllYule -Musi c 
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! Program Slated . 	 .,I 
I ' I 
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.1 	 1

- 

	Alf 	1 
. 	.5.  

H H qG 
At tocal Church - 

The annual aflinuale Christ 

Presby. . .4,' 
mu service of First - 

fd'?.a Th.ir n tui be held at - .Vb 	 -. 

• s' 	m. on Dec. 12, church of. ;- 

'
i 

I  seers have announced 	They 
also extended to all who arc 
tnteteC 	the 	me.:unful . 	• ,i 	111 
hour of worship a warm Invi* 4 

tatlon to attend. 
The theme of the Christmas 

observanc, 	will be a 	"5cr.  
ilee In Carols," It will be sung 
by the Chancel choir under GROWTH OF DELTONA was pointed out to members of the Rotary 

the direction of Mrs. George Club by officials of Mackle Brothers Company. At left are Rotarians 

Totthy, minister of music, and John Mercer and Tom McDonald. At right, pointing to new construction 

WW Include 10 Anthems. are Charles McCarthy, recreation director, and Gaston 	flrj(Iges, stiles 

There will be three organ manager, 	 (Herald Photo) 
aumbers as preludes to the _________________________________________________________________________ 
vocal offerings and one that 
will be heard during the oft. 

Couple Held For Printing 	Cash1 
Many people in this area 

I 	1, gisrvlees 
Ike" attended these annual 

of worship In music 
TAMPA (UPI) - An ape. to be somewhat pale but said arrest, that for possession 

consider them a highlight taint of corresp ondence      "they looked pretty good in a gun. 

I 
spiritual Inspiration of the schools which try to show cusS me." 	 iIss Bryant has no knov 

t muon, It was said, and the tomers bow to get ahead, and 	Dereus said the raid on the police record. 
Mal overflow congregatIon Ii his part-time secretary, were counterfeiting 	operation 	re. 	Plaster, who said at a hea 

• 	j snUalpated. in lIllIsbomugh County jail t 	suited from a two-month long ing before U. S. Commisslo 

I 	
. 

Investigation 	into 	unrelated or Paul Game Jr. that be wi 
day on charges resulting from cases. IIo declined to elabor. a 	special 	deputy 	In 	Pc Rev. Taylor To a raid that netted an estlmat 	ate on the Investigation. 	County, 	formerly 	worked 

I 	: ed three-quarters of a million 	Authorities said Plaster, or!. the U. S. post office In Lak 

Be Guest For dollars In counterfeit $20 bills- ginsily from Lackey, W. V.., land, quitting in iae 	to op 

Willie 	D. 	Plaster, 	, had a record of one previous up his correspondence school 

Presbyterians operator 	of 	correspondence  

schools at Lakeland and Brad 
T. 	Harrison 	Taylor, 	. 

anton, was held in lieu of $20,. 
uistant pastor of First Pros. 000 	on 	charges 	of 	passing, 
byt.rina Church, Orlando, and publishing and uttering $5,000 	

___________________________ 

secretary of the Florida Coun- worth of the counterfeit bills.  
cii of Churches, Will be guest Dorothy Bryant. 24, of Dade 
minister for 	both 	the 	8:30 CIty, who described herself as   AJA and it Lfl%. worship services I Plaster's 	part.tlmo 	secretary ______ 

. 	I 	; J~ 	-~, . 

Oft Sunday at First I%eaby. 
terlan Church, Sanford. 

since last June, was held un. 
der $10,000 bond on a charge of 

His 	topic 	will 	be "Lord, abetting. aiding and ____________ Teach Us To Pray." The couple was arrested in 
There will be a meeting a surprise raid on the white 

• of the Session at 10:45 am. frame 	house 	In 	Lakeland 
where the pair was sleeping. 

:FLA Offering 
Taking 	part 	in 	the 	raid 	 -, 	__________ 

were u. s. Treasury officials. 
FBI agents, Polk County s)Ier 

Nets $117,500 m's of 	
and a Lakeland 	 -A...-- 

city detective. 

fe 	alse 	eon 
I 

i 
son, Ullian Naegel, DeBary; 
Irene 	Dowdell, 	James Cicco, 1 

.. 	. 
-• 	- 

- 
""' 

largest in history. 
There currently are 99 ear 

S 	 ----- - 	--------------I A number 01 American pre Ui riuiaucipw.. 
Other 	prominent 	American 
relates who might be named Remember PearlHarbor'!Harbor'!  IDeltona; 	Barbara 	Gilson,, I 

..- 

dinals, 	five 	of 	them 	Amen. Ladies Auxiliary .Pre: 
I North Orlando. SYLVIA Jean Mikier cans. When Pope Paul held his i -i o It n 	Francis 	Dcardcn, 

struts 	 I of Oviedo is one of iev. first consistory on Feb. 22 of To Help Provide archbishop of Detroit. - We urge citywide participation In prepare for the next. History has 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dug-1 

..4 

en Florida State Uni. this 	year, 	creating 	27 new -Leo Bins, archbishop Of St. the Sanford Jaycees' Armed Forces chartered our co. rae, 	must do our 
gar, Sanford, a girl; Mr. and 1 

versity 	students 	who 
cardinals, he raised the Sac. Food Baskets I'aul, 	Minn. Appreciation Day observation Tues. share." 

Mrs. Franklin Snider, Sanford, 
have 	received 	federal 

red College to a record high -Patrick 	J. 	liallinan, 	ar. day. These are the words of James 
a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius 

Senior T r a I n e e ship 
of 	103. 

	

Until 	the 	the 	late reign of fly 	Donna chbishop 	of 	Atlanta. If you have not already done so, Skidmore, president of the United 
Moylan, Sanford, 	boy. a 

John 	XXII!, 	the 	traditional' The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
-Martin J. O'Connor, head write 	or 	wire 	President 	Johnson States Jaycees. We agree with them 

Discharges 	I Grants totaling almost of thee Pontifical Commission your support in the nation's strug. wholeheartedly. 
William 	It. 	Hogan, 	Albert 

I $2,000 	each. 	She 	is high for cardinals was 70. But First 	Pentecostal Church of on 	Mass 	Communications. gle againt C 	annism In Viet Nnm. The 	.T"' 	.lt\(' 	•'INl 	a 	"p 

Harrison, 	Virgil 	.Jennints, 
4h -LcCw, r, 	 j fl;abcl NCJJ),4i.fl 	1ICI 

Pope 	John 	ignored 	this 	and 
the 	 been number ha 	climbing, s: 

l.ongwood will have its regu 
at 7:30 .a-t-i4ng 

O'Connor, former head of the ti.a 	:ci 	w..j;uty 	the 	American ______ 
L:j - 	!t-t 	trrnvd 	F'oiciz" 

MInnie 	Y., senior yenr in educatioi........ . -- 	---- - p.m., 	Monday 	in 	the church 
North American Pontifical Col. Flag. If you don't have a flng, gc.t Appreciation Day 

~

chois, 	 ,rntiiTJin 
Torley, 	Wilbur 	Grove, 	Stan-1 
ley 	Liat*'e. 	VieInrfi 	Hubbard. .----------'I 

of children with menta! Two Attend 
annex on Orange Avenue. 

The 	church 	desires to co- 

lege in Rome, is from Scran. 
ton, 	Pa. 

one. 
We all love peace, but we love 

- 

Many of us remember how a na-
tion at peace was attacked without 

ti.a 

"We are aware that running from 	24 years ago. 
ireenom more. 	 warning a 	L'eari ziuruur ma triat mis 

aggression Is not the way to peace. 	Remember Peari harbor, 1941. lIe- 
We are aware that to withdraw 	member Armed Forces Appreciation 
(torn one battlefield means only to 	Day, 1965. 

' Bruce 	Biossat--Ray Cromley 

Political 	Notebook

WASHINGTON (NEA) - 	Buckley frequently describ- called the "rational conserva. 

'5,._ Ik' 	
J. n_ 

Foeign News Commentary 

Excuse For A Coup 

John R. RP.U1t Jr., Sanford;: 
I Marj' ffoppengardncr, 	James 

lt4•I 

Youth Meet 
- 	- 

operate with other civic 	or- 
ganizations 	so 	that 	every 

I
C. 
 Osburn, lake Mary. Card Party needy family in the Longwood 

Westminster The Woman's Guild of St. 
>' Jae Casselberry 

Attending 	the 	tenth 	state 
area will be provided a food 
basket it Christmas. The aux- 

Ann's 	Catholic 	Church, 	De. youth conference of the Flor iliary 	raises 	funds 	for 	the 

Women To Have Bary will sponsor a dessert Ida 	United 	Christian 	Youth annual cheer baskets through 
card 	party Thursday 	in 	the Movement from the Westmln. dinners and other projects. 

Annual Bazaar 
church social hall beginning at ister 	Presbyterian Church of 

Casselberry were Ray Brock. 
Conducting Monday night's 

1 p. m. There will be door meeting will be 	Mrs. M. L. 

By lens Casselbersy and table prizes. Tickets are 
man and David Stout. 

The conference was held last  
McDaniel, president. 

Use 	First 	Federal's 	safe Final plans are being made available 	from 	Mrs. 	Leon weekend 	at 	the 	Methodist 
for the Christmas Bazaar to Lormel, party chairman, Youth Camp near Leesburg. savings accounts.-Adv. 
be neld Dy till women's A550 
elation of the Westmlnlster

I 	To judge from their own ut- ed New York as the nation's tives" all the way to the very

Presbyterian Church of Cas. 	 terances, the country's arch "moat left.minded city." Ask- far out, are uniquely and su- 
selberry Friday, 7.9 p. rn., and
Saturday, 9 a. in. to 4 p. in., 	

conservatives and r ad I cal .4 how a Republican of his perbly qualified to educate I 

at the church on B. SR i at 
	rightists are the greatest and type could ever expect to win tens of millions of their untu- 

Howell Park, 	
most important educators this in such a city, he answered tored fellow Americans, 
nation has ever known. 

'Ther. will be 	 - 1 	Endlessly, their spokesman that educatlon-"the collision 	Time John Birch SocIety, tho 

ceramler, stuffed toys, home.
1. 	

tell their listeners that they with reality" - would bring hlevs, Billy hiargis anti Carl

are "educating" the American this about much sooner than McintIre, Clarence Minion ofbaked goods, and Christmas

Do we 111110 our 	- 	

people as to the dangers of most people Imagined, 	the "ManIon'Forum," Dangifts on sale.
Chairman of the affair Is

Mrs. Russell Corwin and Mrs. 
	communism and all activities Underlying the notion that Smoot of the "Dan Smoot Re- 

Fred Heuberger is co.cbalr. 	
leading thereto, 	 education is the rightwing's port," Dr. Frederick Schwarz,

"Our whole strategy is edu- groat mission are two enor. even harry Goldwater's Free F cation," says Robert Welch, mous presumptions that: 	Society Association, all are

the candy manufacturer who S The overwhelming juo. putting the country through
ma 	

Reverse-Oycle electric founded the John Birch So. portion of the American peo- Its school paces.

clety. 	 pie Is grossly ignorant of the Yet it Is quite fair to ques.

ICES IN THIS The words even cropped up perilous realities which are lion the presumptions onIi. 	9 	in the campaign for New York about to engulf it-and hence v1tich they operate.

mayor by William F. Buckley needs to be "educated." 	Aside froiui Manion, ii form- ARE GOOD 	

•. 8 1r C 011 U itioii1119 • 
	

, Jr., the arch conservative who • The present assortment ur dean of the Notre I)ame'

sought to block John Lind. of right.wlng leaders, gratling law school, very few If any
of these right.wlng groups i 

SATURDAY, 	
aay's path. 	 from what are sometimes 

offer teacher-s who would be

!CEMIER 4th
MLYINOUR 
A N F 0 R D
STORE! 	 ___

1. 'I. 

tie wife to banish her dis. event. rive in half that time, for the 
omlort when they recently During 	the 	delivery, 	the first 	baby 	must 	pave 	the 
ad 	their 	baby 	boy. 	But patient thus Is conscious and way by stretching the birth 
yen 	w It ho u t 	hypnosis, will 	follow 	the 	physician's canal, 
modern childbirth is not a commands. As a rule, most babies are 
cry painful ordeal 	if you But next morning, she has delivered 	headfirst, 	though 
spectant mothers are tat. forgotten all about the actual sometimes 	breech 	deliveries 
red In advance and know birth of the baby, occur. 
hat is going on at each These hypnotic, drugs thus During the final month of 

tep 	of 	the 	delivery. 	so block out the memory with. pregnancy, 	the 	baby's 	head 
end for the -Pregnancy" out depriving the patient of sinks into the mother's pelvis, 
onklet below. consciousness 	during 	child. It acts as a round, dilating 
CASE 	X'471: 	Our 	son birth, so they are quite help, wedge with 	each. contraction 
iliip teaches American his. jut. of the wonib, 
ry at Bradley University. It 	Is 	not customary, 	how. The 	birth 	canal 	Is 	curved 
But he did graduate work ever, to give morphine to A much 	like 	the 	elbow 	of 	a 
psychology at Michigan, as woman who is likely to de. stovepipe. 
Il 	as 	the 	University 	of liver soon thereafter, for the The baby's head thus Is di. 
enna, and Is adept at hyp- morphine 	seeps 	across 	into rcctcd backward against the 
si.. the 	baby's 	circulation 	mutt mother's tailbone, which 	ix. 
Earlier this 	year his wife, thus retard, its own breath. plains 	the 	dull, 	prolonged 
rlcne, 	delivered 	a 	bouncing ing nicciutnisin, ache thereof In labor. 
by boy, whom they named Such a bhy - may thus need If you mother's can visual. 
orge, 	after 	Philip's 	older artificial 	respiration to make t 	these facts, you can divert 
other who was killed in a it 	take 	its first breath 	after your 	attention 	from 	the 

plane collision, it is born, crimping action of the womb 
They 	already 	hadfour So 	morphine 	is 	usually as it rhythmically keeps push. 
tie girls 	so 	this was their taboo 	for 	n:.' 	- 	,'.oi. itle 	the-- 4'4"a 	head - oo'wn' - 
'at boy In five births. Much of the so-called pain Ward. 

But 	the 	obstetrician 	was that 	used 	to 	be 	associated For 	further 	advice, 	send 
rpnlsed at 	the 	tins, of de. with 	childbirth 	was 	due 	to for my booklet "Facts About 
cry because Arlene did not ignorance of the mother as to Pregnancy," enclosing a long 
ian or show the usual vocal what was happening. stamped, 	return 	envelopes 
ns of a mother about to Nowadays, even without ac- plus 	10 cents. 
vi a child. tual hypnosis or drugs, nat. (Always 	writ, 	to 	Dr. 
For Philip had hypnotized ural chlidbrith occurs with a Crane In care of this news. 
icne 	on 	her 	hospital 	bed minimum of pain, when the paper, 	enclosing 	a 	long 

hadn't Informed the phy. mothers 	are 	tutored 	in 	ad. stamped, 	addressed 	envel. 
ian accordingly. vance as to what to expect. op. and 20 cents to cover 
Wehave 	certain 	hypnotic For example, with her first typing 	and 	printing 	costa 
ugs that can also be given baby, the average duration of whcn you send for ass of 

expectant 	mother 	which labor is about 18 hours, his booklets.) 

Dick 	West's 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- 'domino theory,' if we atop. 	"This year we ordered 150 
e 	Committee 	for 	a 	Sane p.4 sending Christmas cards cards and we are 16 short, 
ristmas Policy met at my we 	wouldn't 	get 	invited 	to 	Does that mean we now have 
use one evening this week 	New Year's parties." 	166 names on the list?" 
review the situation. 	"Doesn't, 	this 	steady 	en. 	"No, 	we 	only 	have 	150 
the 	first 	item 	on 	the 	largement of our Christmas names, but we are stockpll. 
ends was the escalation of card list produce counter-ac. 	ins 15 cards for emergency 
ristnaaa 	cards. 	A. 	chair. 	lions 	that 	will 	only 	lead 	to 	use." 
in, 	I 	called 	on 	the 	vice 	odditional increases later?" 	"At this rat., we will soon 
sirman for a report. 	"A few years ago, we or. run out of names. What hae. 
"All of the cards we or. 	dered 76 cards when we only 	pens then?" 
red with our names print, 	had 	60 	names on 	our 	list. 	"We 	will 	have 	to 	draft 

on 	them have been ad- That was the point of no re- some from the telephone dl. 
used and wear. still 	it 	turn. 	 rectory." 

acccpteu as such by the stand. 
ards applied in this country, 

The "educators" who have 
taken it upon themselves to 
instruct, the nation's 'Ignor-
ant millions" include a candy 
maker (Welch), a man with 
three years of Cleveland duty - 

on the FBI's subversives 
squad (Smoot), a couple of 

- evangelistic preachers (liargis 
and Melntire), another even. 
gellst imported from Aus. 
trails (Schwarz). 

Scan the list of others, and 
the helpers who cluster about 
theni all, and you find little 
better-retired generals and P 

admirals, one-time police In. I 
formants, former congression- ' 
of investigator., converted 
Communists who have not r 
been near the movement, for 
long years. 

As "experts on commun. 
Ism," these right wingers are 
largely self-taught. And what 

tot 15 short of the number "how so?" 
uired to meet our present "Rather 	than 	uato 	15 

mmitunents," 	she 	said. cards, 	we 	added 	15 	more 
"Can't something 	be done names to 	the list. However, 
atop this buildup?" 1 ask. we 	still 	received 	10 	more 
"First it was 50. Then 75. cards 	than 	we 	sent. 	Those 

en 100. This year the quota names brought the list to 85, 
aii'cd to 150 and now that so the next, year we ordered 
being called 	inadequate." iou cards." 

"Our involvement is a mat. "Why 	did 	we 	order 	100 
of principle," she replied. cards when we only needed 

"As long as friends, neigh- 85?" 
rs, old college chums, Army "They 	are 	cheaper 	that 
tidies 	and 	the 	hike 	keep way." 

	

Polk County Sheriff M0nr0G
I 4 , 	 Brennen said that it was beA total of $117,&OOwu re. lieved the  

I :, ~ 	
Aeademy 40th Anniversary none had been passed in the 	

I'llVI 	(DVCT I 	 /1
Forutlalce recently been printed and that 	 II%IL 	II I J I I I. 	 '

Offering collected In Florida area 	 , ' 	' - 	 , '' ' % '4- 

. 	I 	Churches during the month 'Of bogus bills, a large offset 	 11, . .. 	.... IL I I 	,., 

	

October, It. 11. Roll. treasurer press, cameras, paper. Inks 	 1111." on  	1:1.1, 	. I 

f. SbCe, &flt%OWICSL 	 The bills were printed as 	 CR1
This fund will be used to Reserve notes on the Reserve

help finish the administration flank at Atlanta.
eomplez now under construe. Polk County Deputy 3. E. -
tioss and scheduled for corn. Dereus said the bills appeared 
pietion this month. Interior 
#iiraI.ht,,. •Irsi.l..I,... L...., '. - -- T%A_ 

"' •' "" ulass Party 	 MAXWELL 

Wing us cards, we have no 
Ace but to retaliate." 
'Couldn't the exchange be 
sited by negotiation?" 

'in theory, we ate willing 
negotiate at any time. But 
Is difficult to initiate n,go. 
tions without creating the 
iression that we are soft 
Christmas. 

"how about a unilateral 
thmdrawal 1" 
"That almost surely would 
ye far-reaching cones. 
entes. According to the 

- 	 they have taught themselves, 

I 	 building.
placed on order for 

the new The Ithilathea Class of First and now constantly offer to 

the sadly uneducated they say ________________ 	Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 
,, 	 1jr Outtforb Wrtilath 1-Lb. will have it.a annual Christ.- they find all aero.. the land, C 0 F F E E Cait 49c 	

we loveifI 	 ,
policy or practice the right.
Is that communism i.e any Soviet Probes 	msa supper party at 6:00

MOSCOW (UPI) - The 5 p.m. Mon
dayinPellowship

liLa disapprove.- - 	- 	Hell of the church. Members OX&M C.0RA&I" ? 
If so youre sure to appr.ciate 

our hom.s In 

Viet space stations venus two ---- -. I 	, lad three have each traveled arsi to bring a covered dish 

nearly four million miles since and a to)', wrapped and mark- OR A&P COFFEE 
they were  launched last .4 for boy or girl and tap.  

	

month. Space scientist Leonld propriate age. Toys will be 	Limit I Of Your Citoic. With Purchase of A 

	

1.dov uId the stations were sent to Tbornwel% Orphanage. 	 __________ 
I .s - •.4....4...4. Iiaitpata will he Mrs. Fran. 

I 

  - 	 Page 1A 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. d £UO The people's responses to f 

	

14$. CAN 	
public opinion Inquiries lug. • 

A nilfllon Floridians are enjoying year 'round 	Flanieleas electricity eliminates futhes, 	 WALTER A. OliLow, EDITOR AND PV$LISMER 	goat that most would not lace 
r***it TOLTOUSK, CUe-sutton - G..eral Ma.sj.r 	kindly to the colossal pro- .00 Or More Order 

	

___________ 	 comfort b.csnss it I. the safest, cleanist, 	ob, lOOt and OdOrs. 	 PAVL JKOQK5HI*O 	 suniption of their Ignorance, t 
OUT - 	_ ___I 	 •_ _ -. . ..... . 	.. 	 . 	

- 	 Associatetdltor 	
.,.,.,,.,,,_ , 	The evidence indicates that in d 

s;  will -- ---------- '• 	. . '. 5 	 •c es 

	

s 	 this age of communication, b close to those calculated. TheyIt 
an due to avact Von! 	

.10 cli Merlwether, Mrs. George &espwt way 
Managing Editor 	 JAMS INOLXAK$* 

Gives YOU constantly h'esbened, filtered air 	P 	&iy * free bonus. 
On four mouths. 	 ding. go ALL..lectric - 	 - 	 hA... ...,.e 	....,......-I 

 little 

	

 Yes, It's cliespet to 	) 4i 	p0*51 WELLL*ii5 	 flusta... )tae$g.r 	millions upon millions of d 
ocl.ty Editor 	 American.. have a pretty clear 

By Phil Newsom 	nrc to carry out promiseil re• 	in the South Vietnamese air 
It is just over five months 	forms. 	Ky, a colorful 	figure 	force which he still commands. 

o 	that 	South 	'iet 	Narn's 	within 	the South 	Vietnamese 	liia 	men 	were 	delighted, 

iling 	military 	junta 	took 
military, heretofore has been 	for instance, on one occasion 
free of personal attack, 	when an American instructor 

Iwer with 	the dashing 	Air 	In South Viet Nam's current 	was checking him out in one 
cc Marshal Nguyen ('so Ky 	state of war and in consider. of the hot Jet fighter bombers 
ronounced 	"kee") 	in 	the 	ation 	of 	the 	forces 	which 	that 	fly 	over Viet 	Nam. 
Ic role of premier. 	naturally 	divide 	the country, 	9 can't fly It from the back 
It 	was the 	fourth 	govern. 	it 	is 	doubtful 	if 	any 	but 	a 	seat," 	Ky 	curtly 	announced, 
Pitt change to take place In 	military regime could rule it 	thereupon 	taking 	over 	the 
65 and only one in * sue- 	now, 	 controls anti, while Americans 
ssion 	of 	upheavals 	which 	At the outset, the National 	held 	their breath, 	landing It 
vi' been the mark of South 	I)it-ectorate, 	ft 	mat 	name 	of 	himself. 
etnamese political 	instabili. 	the 	junta 	of 	which 	Ky 	Is 	a 	But such feats do not estab. 
since the downfall of I'resi. 	part, 	announced 	that 	Viet 	lish 	a 	popular 	following 
nt Ngo Dinh Diem in No. Cong terrorists, corrupt offi. 	among a people. 
mher, 	1963, 	 dais, 	speculators 	and 	black 	In 	South 	Viet 	Nam, 	the 
More than passing interest, 	marketeers would he executed 	southerners 01 the Delta ills. 
erefore, 	may 	he 	accorded 	without 	trial 	and 	lesser of. 	trust 	the 	Catholic 	Northern. 
igtm 	reports of a 	meeting 	(inlets 	sent 	to 	forced 	labor 	era around the ancient capital 
Saigon and Paint Univer. camps. 	 of 	hue 	to 	the 	north. 	The 

y 	students 	who demanded 	Although 	members 	of 	the Catholics distrust Ky and at 
return 	to 	civilian 	govern, 	directorate have matte an ef. 	hue Buddhist students demon. 

ml. 	 fort and are conceited to he 	atrate against Lt, Gin, Nguy- 
South Vietnamese students, honest, the black market con. 	on Van Thicu, a Catholic and 
rhaps l,ecause they can pre. 	tonlies to thrive suit Inflation 	nominal 	chief of state. 
nt a degree of organization 	i 	driving 	the cost 	of 	living 	Within the directorate Itself 
a notably disorganized coun- 	higher and hgher. 	 there 	are 	suspicious 	jealou. 
V. have exercised an inordi. 	This probably would be the ales. 
Ite influence tin the failures 	.'xcusr for any attempted coup 	Anti.Thieu demonstrators In 
South Vietnamese govern, 	in the future. 	 hue 	used 	government 	sound 

rnts. 	 however, 	there 	are 	other 	trucks. The government there 
It may be especially note. 	factors, one bring a question 	Is in the person of Maj. Gin. 
uthy that the students of of personal leadership. 	Nguyen Chanh Thi, command. 
igon and i)alat spceificnliy 	The 	swaggering 	Ky 	has 	er of I corps and also a nuem. 
Iticizcd Marshal Ky for fail. 	built a remarkable spirit with. 	her of the directorate, 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Pie-In-The-Sky 
If Americans owned shores 89th braked toward adjourn- Great corporations would not 
the U. S. government as ment was approximately $310 	last 	long 	if 	they 	borrowed 

me 	own 	stock 	in 	(h'nt'rat 	billion. The interest alone on 	money 	to 	pay 	dividend.. 
)tors 	or 	A.T.&T. 	prudent 	that debt is approaching $12 	Stockholders w o u I 4 bounce 
liens 	would 	be selling 	U. 	billion - a dramatic demon' 	the president and the direct- 
common 	about 	now. 	The 	atuitton of the coat of we!. 

ire 	tiaring 	might 	even 	be 	fisr,ism, 	 nra 	when 	they got, word on 

ling short. 	 Hut this by no tuleans Is the 	that kind of busines, 

If 	General 	Motors 	or 	end 	for 	t'xzi,nptc: 	C.ingress 	"In 	many cases," 	flow 	ro- 
T.&T. 	were 	committed 	to 	votes a certain awn this year, 	ported, 	"estimat, of cost 	is 
-h 	pie-in-the-sky 	programs 	Rut 	Congress 	rarely 	knows 	available 	for 	the 	first year 
comprise 11. S. government 	how much 	the program 	will 	only with future years open. 
icy, 	shareholders 	in 	those 	c,,st over the years. Costs can 	This 	ujnts 	uiii the 	need 	for 
rporations 	certainly 	would 	and 	f, .iu"ntly 	do 	snowball 	legislation, 	that 	the adminis. 
load their securities as soon 	into the tuitions. 	 tratiun 	send 	to 	Congress 	a 
they discovered what was 	Rep. 	Frank 	T. 	flow, 	(ft. 	tabulation of five-year costs 

ing on. 	 Ohio), member of the House 	of new legislation. Such •stl. 
The 	U. 	S. 	government's 	Appropriations Commit.., re 	mates would 	be Included 	In 
.in'the'sky policy is to di. 	cently 	prepared 	an 	estimate 	the reports of committees," 
Ire 	ever 	fatter 	dividends 	of the first-year cost of each 	How 	introduced 	a 	1,111 	for 

voters. 	These 	dividends 	fl('W law enacted by the 89th 	that purpose. The adnuinistra. 
u declared, paid out and de' 	Congress. flow, of course, had 	tion 	probably will oppose It. 
red again. Each new Can. the help of the GOP commit. The Congress simply will not 

ram,more 	generous 	than 	tee staff members in proper. demand 	the 	Information 	Its 
u 	last, 	builds 	the 	public 	inir his tabulation, 	 members 	should 	have 	to 
it. to a sum so vast as to 

 
But 	neither 	how 	nor 	the 	know 	more 	about 	the 	ulti- 

incomprehensible. 	These 	staff 	silt's had any 	idea 	of 	mate 	costs 	of 	proposals for 
ridends 	are 	declared 	even 	the 	ultimate 	costs 	of 	pro. 	more and bigger dividends to 

uih the money Is not in 	grams 	to 	lightheartedly 	ap. be  distributed among the vot.. 

ad to pay them. The Tress: 	proved by the 811th Congress. 	era. 

C 
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never graduate from, and C 
svasc*Zr"rloX Rains 	

many of them will hang up 43 

) 5 	55orne D.ilvery 	 • 	hopelessly bad class attend.

Uy Mali 	IEMZNCfl-E COUNTY 	ALl.. OTHER MAIL ance records in the "schools of r 

s 	wick 	 57,0 i Tear 	$11.10 1 year 	anti-communism" which the 
see 5 Months 	s.ts a Months 	right wing's self-styled "t'du. f 
2502Months 	aoo $ Months
1.00 1 Month 	lOS 1 Month eaton" presumptuously insIst

j', a. putal flegulatluns provids (lilt all mail subscriptions hi they need,
paindvance. 

y borrows the money and 
upublic debt jumps again. 
thea. government divid. 
Is ake two main forms: 
rvkes and facilities for the 
Lots and direct government 
urks. The politicians fatten 
this system. The end ti-

lt for them is election and 
election, 
By some estimates, the 
it session of the 811th Con' 
'as, appropriated $119 liii-
n. The public debt as the 
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by Polly cra.oe sire shop.. Often, good bask for the men. When he trims 

lt.wsspn Enterprise AUn. lines are lost by the addition our hedge, he spreads an old 

DEAR POttY—We saved of 	showy 	tiuttons, 	ping 	or plutic 	tablecloth 	on 	the 
ground under the place where 

the pttI.st  bows from our superfluous trimming. 	After he is trimming. This catrhu 
wedding gifts and used them these have been removed ai all the clippings and be em 
to decorate our first Christ. ny dresses will have an ci. pti.'s 	the cloth 	as 	he 	goes 
was tee., which was by far moist-custom 	look. 	I 	ones along. 	This 	eliminates 	ha,. 
the 	mast 	sentimental 	and bought 	a 	beautiful 	black ing to go back and rake when 
prettiest tree we have had in sheath with large polka-dot- the 	clipping 	Is 	finished.— 
oar air years of marriage, ted sleeves and, after rsino'v• BETTY AND BILL 

I 	I This certainly saved our first ing the sleeves, it was •asy DEAR POLLY—Tbe read. 
year budget that would not to finish off ths, armholes to iTs 	need 	be 	concerned 	no 
stretch as far as the luxury have 	is 	smart, 	bask 	sleeve' longer about water dripping 
of 	tree 	d.corationa.—MRS, less sheath. In other eases ad. on the gifts or the floor on. 

D. W. W. MUons such as monograms der the Christmas tm. Each 
DEAR POLLY—"Don't lit will 	turn 	the 	trick. 	I 	find day just put some ice cubes 

As 	yolk 	be 	on 	you," 	To this 	challenging, 	rewarding in the tree stand.—Mfl8. C. 
avoid breaking eggs that are and not too tiring or time- C. P. 
stuck in a papIsr.ma.he egg consuming,,-DOROTHY DEAR POttY—I keep a 
carton, wit the boa and eggs DEAR POttY—My bus. big bag in my bedroom that 
are 	easily 	r.mov.dv—VIL band works In a garage and contains a sweater for each of 

(.IINIA so that ALL his underwear the children. Now when we 
DEAR POttY—I used to does not become grease and hop in the car for an unix. 

snake all my own clothes but oil-stained, I 	mark 	with In. 
delible 	Ink. 	WORk 	on 	the 

petcd drlvp nv trAp somewhere 
I 	do 	have 	 I not 	to chock on my lnt.reet In sewing has 

waned, To keep within say thIi 	b4ii war' Lo work- Now' *ihl down th. 6444a 	4' 
clothes budget, 	and 	still 	be it 	Ls 	euy 	t 	c.eit 'sure each child has a sweat. 

1. smartly 	dressed, 	I 	have when 	I 	w%sh 	and 	put 	the !rr. THe Si, really a time say. 
fsund that goo4 simple, well, clothes away and be always cr 	when 	there 	are 	several 
mads dresses can be bought has ecina spotles. underwear. I children 	In 	a 	family.—. 

sal. or In lb. less expen. My husband has an Idis IJEANETTE 

I

on 

Il 
Your Dental Health 

~ 

I 	il 

!1 
It 
!I Health Service Benefits 

, I 

I 
By Wham Lawressw, D.D.S. well, We. treated as a private patient. 
Newspaper Eaterpeles Ass.. It doesn't cost Parry's to. Under N.H.S. U a dentist 
(Boread of three related cot. thor anything. National Health accepts 	a 	patient 	he 	must 

Service, which Is part of the complete 	all treatments nec. 
LONDON (NEA) - Young British locisi Security 	pm essary to restore that mouth 

I 
Bammy 	flaggins' 	teeth 	were gram, pays the dentist. to good dental health. The pa. 

Lk almost lost in a mass of steel Yet both Sammy and Perry tient cannot legally be charg. 
bands, wires and elastics that are 	being 	treated 	by 	the ed an extra fee. 
covered them. Sammy is an lame 	dentist. 	Under 	N.II.S. IlealbilIty In scheduling pa. 
English 	boy, 	11. 	His 	teeth dentists have the privilege of Hint., no bad debt.. (govern. 
strslgtenlng 	bands have been scheduling oil or part of their snent 	checks 	come 	every 
on for almost threc months time for private patients. For month), freedom of choice In 
and already hismother says Instance, this orthodonlst sees selecting a dentist and feel. 

I 	, that 	ahe'a noticed 	consider. N.H.S. patients three days a dons of dentists to accept or 
able 	improvement 	in 	his week and private palliate on reject a patient, more d.ntii. 
"bite." Sammy goes to a pri. two days. Of the It,000 dm try for more people, less ex. 
vats orthodontist In London, tists in Englisad and Wales, tractions 	than 	In 	previous 
It cost his father about 100 1 .me N. about 10,000 are tuUU years, 	more 	dental 	aware. 
($310) 	for 	lb. 	examination, 11.8. and the rest are either nese by the public. These an 
X-rays, study models and ap. fufl41me private dentists or a the 	advantages claimed 	by 

and, once a month, mixture of both. N.H.S. in Britain, 

' t
pliances, 
another a 1 (1$) for consults. Since Sammy was going oft . 1 i + (loss and adjuatm,nts, to boarding school In the fail Please send your question. 

. 	
J 

I Perry Took Is another Eng. it 	was 	imperative 	that 	his about dental 	hialth to 	Dr. 
~ 11th boy, lie's 14, too, and his work should be started mmmc. Lawrence I. can of his pap. 

While be cannot answer 
$smmy's. liis teeth are also got an appointment under N. each letter personally, letters 
being 	straightened 	and 	his Ill. . 	for many 	months, his of 	general 	interest 	will be 
Vestment Is progressing very, father elected 	to have him answered In thu 	column. 

I 
I 
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Rust, Corrosion Problems 
b 	• 

By Mr, Fix tng. 	But 	when 	the 	plating The 	tlae.boisomd 	method 
Wesipap., lintnpthe L.a. wears off, the steel under. is to give the surface a first 

Rust and corrosion are con. neath is exposed and it rusts, coat of red lead. This is far 

4tUimawith 
	which 	every It cannel be refinished and better 	at 	preventing 	corro. 

• homeowner must cups sooner it cannot be kept from rust. eion than other paints. Give 
of 	later. 	Air 	and 	moisture We further. Wood surfaces this plenty of time to by. 
corne in contact with iron and around It will be stained. The finish coat can be ap. 
metal 	objects 	around 	the Replace It, but this II.s plied once this is thorough. 
house and corrosion begins. use cast brass or good stamp. ly dry. Rod lead can be left 

Finished surfaces will ps,. ml brass. It In doubt, take a on as the final coat If you 

i i 
vent this from happening, but magnet 	along. 	If 	it 	is at. like. 
only until lbs finish wean tracted to the hardware, It Special r u a t . preventative 

• oft. Though you cannot corn. Isn't brass, paints formulated with fish 
ptetety prevent corrosion, yea Zias Cbstiag Helps oil are available. They corn. 
can Inhibit the process and Iron and steel exposed to bins lbe functions of primer 
treat it ones It appears AS weather Is given is sine seat, and finish cost. Surface prep. 
that it will not cause further Inc, called gslvsittsing, which aratlon remains the same. 
danag.. Is waterproof. This Is dens Painted surfaces will rust 

Even 	nonrsastlng 	metals In the manufacturing stags, If the paint Is damaged or 
are 	subject 	I. 	corrosion. If well-done, the application worn. 	The 	iron 	must 	be 
Aluminum hardware Is some. is 	virtually 	permanent. 	But thoroughly sanded and sl.an 
tint" 	mounted 	with 	non. too thin a coat or Improper .1. But be osriala I. teeth. 
aluminum 	mews 	or 	nails, application 	will 	soon 	wear or the edges of the sound 
MoistUy* begins a chemical off, paint. That Is, d..t allow 
roactis 	between 	the 	two Bam iron or steel exposed sharp edges all around the 
metals and they both 	cor- to the weather can be pro. are., but gently tape, them 
sode. tented by painting. Remove This will keep the .14 paint 

Soai so.eslled brass bard. all dim and rest by sanding, tram showing through 	the 
wars Is not brass at all but then rubbing down with steel new. 
brses.plsted. 	Brass will not wool. Clean thoroughly with Always sand and elesa $ 

+ 	.1 
rust sad Relther will the plat. bensene or similar subetanc'., larger area than 	the not 
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Start The Holidays NowgsDine'Out 	 Lil z At 
9,' ,i 	 and enjoy yourself and your etaf welcome at the Lamp- 	

ce
inema 

	

WA 	

company and let your exper- lighter Lounge, with your 

TABLE 	 d love you want of their 	c 
all 

io 	 • 	

The exciting twin-bill 

Pr A q1t do all the work. 

N 2211 	HOPPING 	to have you, and you'll love chees, spread and crackers - 	
"l'hi, SaDd&itiier" arid "Oper 

going there.. Always a ape. specialty of the house, 	
lion Crossbow" Is now showir 
at the Seminole Cinema The 

Ii; Dottie Austin 	from V p.m. till closing time91lit •anfnrb 	era1b Dec. 3, 1065 - Page 3A 	 , 	 , 	 tee in S.rnlnoi. Plaza 

CHICK 'N TREAT contIn- at 2 am, Dance to your far-
A vibrant love story s 

ties their winning ways this oriti melodies, enjoy your 	
• 	 against some of the world 

week by offering you a free favorite drinks and meet all TheWarLor 	 . 	 most beautiful Amery. U 

ear of corn on the cob with 
your favorite people at the 	

' 	 Big Sur coast of northern Ca 

TROPHY LOUNGE, at Jet 	
. 	 fornis, "The Sandpiper," ate 

an order of any of their Lanes on Onora Road. Ex- 
 

an 	Taylor, H I c h a r 
Burton and Eva Marie Sal 

chi,.en, shrimp, steak or oys' cellent lurichcons served iv-  
ter dinners. Maybe you didn't cry dat, too, with some on- • 	

.i The ;clarrnhts Of a tot 

now they served all thoss usval IreaCa in store for you 	 :. 	 • 
	Pelting romsotre rlangie. 

other U?r • ',.,,d,jthhken 	 , , 	, 	

PETER SELLERS, I IRS, a' p.'.chintri't 'n n .. 	ji 	t)ptf5tlili Q)sbo' is + 	
' •.' r, r 	

PIN}.uthSL' INN still of- 	 • •. 
, 	 see one himself, listens to Peter O'Toole tell of 	drama that will have you sJ 

rl.) 	.Iti r • . 	t ' fvr.', their specal Friday 	 . 	 his amorous conquests in "'t't'n New. Pussy- 	ting On the edge of your se 

11 	'N TItl.AT has a new look, all nigl4t, fish fry for a very ape- 	 , 	
.t. 	 c$." ucnIng Sunda' sit 	 1)r'.tri 	'iith excitement and suspens 

freshly painted and rearrang- ciul price, which has always 	, 	 , 	
Theatre. Co-feature is "Father Goose," with 	th bophia Loren, Geo 

Peppard, Trevor Howard as 
ed with fast, efficient ac- proved to be to popular with I . 	 • 

• 	City Grant and Leslie Caron. 

ice 	'

re 
awaitingd 	their regular customers. Why 	

John Mills, beading a ca 
Id with Internation 

at. little extra something don't you try it, too? Also stars. this taut Metro-Gol 

that mends you away with a try their excellent desserts, 	 I Hilarious Romp wyn.Ma>er film, in Pana'i 

smile 	
homemade fresh each day.  

• 	• 	 Remember that PINECREST 	 The script cells for a mixed- the picture, in Charles K. Ion and color, unfolds a tm 

HOT AND COLD buffet INN is open 21 hours a day 	 up Viennese professor who Feldman's witty Adult Tech. life drama Of World War I 

. 	 " 	tries to solve a friend's girl nicolor comedy "What's New 	whim many claim as II 
luncheons are a specialty every day except Sunday,  turning point of the war wil 
with the CAPRI during the 	 • 	 problems only to become in. Pussycat?," the United Art-.  

middle of the day, with sweet
LADIES  who step through 	 I ed 	L 	

'. 	 ists release which opens Sun-  

and hot dancing featured at 
the blue door at the CARIBE 	

. 	 '.OY 	.n ...em nimseif — day at the Movieland Drive- 

night — 
especially on Wed- LOUNGE in the Valdes Ho- 	 overwhelmingly Involved. 	In Theatre. 

resday nights when the 	
tel will find the red carpet 	CHARLESTON HESTON, invoking ancient tn- 	The story is a hilarious Co-feature will be "Father (' 	THE 	"a 

comedy with sly, eyebrow. Goose," starring Cary Grand 
Go-Girls are entertaining you rolled 

out for them every 	bat right, has ordered newly betrothed Rose.  

with the latest versions of afternoon, when their 
cock- 	mary Forsyth to his bedroom on her nuptial 

	

raising overtone., and It's by and Leslie Caron. 	 WHOLE FAMILY 
" modern dancing. No two are tails will only coat them a 	night In scene from "The War Lord, now show- 	TV Funnynian Woody Allen, Wednesday only will be 	LOVES THE 

the same, each girl has her penny for each year of their 
	Ing at Park West Theatre, 	 and who, better than I'ctor showing "The Secret Inva 	TRADE WINDS! 

own special style — and for age 
— an offer that I. hard 	

Charlton Heston, 	II' 	
Sellers to play the role? The sion," with Stewart Granger, 

the greatest In music. Listen 
to beat anywhere. Of course, 	ar ii cc n wi.0 likes "Don't give me any of wiose Peter Sellers of "Dr. Strange- and "Two For the Seesaw," 

to that hot saxophone, moan- 
gentlemen an welcomed also it. in Hollywood, really enjoy. pictures whir. they write with love," "The Pink Panther," one of the funniest adult 

log those lowdown blue., as and there's pleasure and en. ed making "The War Lord" feather.." 	 "The World of Henry Orient" comedies ever filmed, starring 

the Imperials play for your joyrnent for everyone of both at Universal City Studios, Ida Heston himself admits be and "A Shot in the Dark." 	Shirley Mactame and Robert 

dancing pleasure as well as
sexes 
 

wilt 
nights 

free music on first all-California movie in has a pretty good thing going 	Which is why Peter Sellers Mitchmn. 

that of the girls. 	 f
Friday 
un. 	

your seven years. The picture is for him. If this be type-cast.- 	to-starred with Peter 	The weekend triple feature 

' 	
the downtown 	

°' now screening &t the Park log, he's making the most of 0 Tools (who makes his first consists of "klan's Favorite 

LIVELY JAM SESSIONS 	
• wn, Sanford area. West Theatre. 	 it. 	 comedy appearance in the Sport," with Rock Hudson and 

special 	
Ha would uke to spend 	"When you see Jack tern- opus), Horny Schneider, Capu. Paula Prentiss, "War Gods 

0ane a feature at the TROPHY WHY WAIT f  
LOUNGE every Saturday casions to dro 	a 	

more time in the land of his mon at the beginning of a plc- cm., Paula Prentiss and guest of the Deep," starring Tab 

afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m. luncheon or lnncrht
d a 	adoption, but he has this prob. turs walking down the halls Star Ursula Andre.., not to hunter and Vincent Price, 
at the 

and you are Invited - ev-  TRADE WINDS CAFETER.- 1cm; producers don't see him of a big office building, you mention Woody himself who and the Beatles in their latest. 

erybody gets into the act. Be. IA? Any time Is TRADE 
as a 20th century man. 	immediately believe in him as also makes his film debut In opus, "Help!" 

aides that the "Clef Dweller." %V1N18 time with such tea- 	"All the good modern the junior executive of a 
play, for you on Wednesday, 	 p4rts," sighs Heston, " 

Friday
go to corporation," he 

 and Saturday nights
Ponable prices and such good 

ole 	 r °e me ° 'The H1611' At Ritz" 
is 	 be delighted. Close to shop. 

 Grant. 	 horseback In chain mall, they 	 Come disc ,a m. You my hi ! ping and entertainment and 	That leases Heston with seem to believe that 1 belong '--r-r'"z'w.'.-. 	 surprised to dIscover (Io you 
so convenient for you Cat. pictures like "The Tea Corn- there. 	 , 	 , -11:. 	

• .4 .. . 	 ,'. ' " 	 dellsjit) that Its RIOtS icoeoiutk 
ering La a specialty, too and JuafidmEits," "lIen liur," "k.l "Some actors are obviously M

~, 

.. 	
I 4. 	 ' 

	

to 5510! lunchiss er dienet is 11w 

PHONE 121.1115 	they have one of the best Cid" and "The Agony and rontcntpornry types and they 	 ...,.....•.-•. 	
•I 

-. •....•.•,., 	 ces&pleeustcemfeitslthsTradt 

TONITI & SATURDAY 	services in the county — call The Ecstzicy." 	 can't pull it off. Vhcri you'r. i 	 ' 	• 	. i Wid*. OSIICIIes foot Court" 

them for your next social at. 	But don't shed any tears for wearing chain mail you'd 	 • 	

-.. • 	• 	 . - 	• ' .i sinks. nd so dishes lv washi 

P A hi I L Y 	fair. 	 poor Chuck Heston. 	damn well better convince the 	 ...'•. 	 . . 	• 	 • 

ENTERTAINMENT 	 e • e 	 In truth, he's not seeking audience that you wear chain 	
.' 	

. ' 

FEATURE NO 	'0 	
PREPARATIONS for the sympathy, and why should be? mail underwear, too." 

	
. 

	

711 
• 

.17.0 ONLY 	holidays are so time consum. He has established a near- 	lieston's consolation over 	 • 

IN COLOR FUTURIStS 	
ing, but there are still those monopoly on costume epics. Messrs. L.mmon and Grant: 

, 	 ), 	 ' 	
.. 	 •••.•••\ 	• 

4 CHAMPION mi 	 "home for the holidays" via. He has probably done more "I've got more centuries to / . ' ' 	 , 	 . 1'.'F I . 	.i\ 	 I 
"ULDOM SuN siouz" 	itors to be entertained. Don't than anyone else to overcome choose from than they do." 	f,. ' 	 . .• ' 	 Ij?j,.'', ' t,._., - 	 CA PETER AS 

panic - take them to FRED- prejudice to such films, as 	Right now he's back in the IN 	I 	 ' .' 	 " 	'!' 'a.; : 	. 
1. NO. 2 :00 ONLY 	DIE'S STEAK HOUSE for expressed lit the Immortal 11th century, the eta of "El 	/ 	. -- 	 . 

..j 	
• 	

. 	 Un PIiIIII7 

"OPERATION C.I.A." 	cocktails and dinner, relax words of a theatre chain boss: Cid." This time he's a bit. 	 - 	

"I  

huT REYNOLDS 	 north, playing a Norman war- 	-' 	 " 	
t\i....i 

ACTION 	
•JAMES SOHO "I'll 	 riot in "The War Lord." 	

—" 	
"Li 	

, 

' 	 ' 	 + 

41 ONLY 	 4101"11,110091111.111 CHILDREN'S MATINEES 	 lion. But Jieston said it dif- 	' 	'I 	• 	
, 	. 	' 

NO. I I0; 
"TICKLE M 	 SAT. 1100 • 1:00 • 3:00 	SUN. 1:00 • 3:00 	

ten from his other epics. 	' 	 . 
' 	•' : 	'-- 	 -1 

ItYlS • IN COL OR 	

L 4:

GUARDGUARDGUARD
.1 

= 	 I 	Is a chariot race, an earth- (L 	IAN I HENDRY\ 	barks  out order at ex. 

	

COMING, 	 The greatest fairy tale ever told 	quake, a battle or a cruel- 	himusted Sean Connery in scene"The Hill," 
SUN. • MON. 	 to life 	

fixion, he observed. 'The 	opening Sunday for three days at Ritz Theatre. 

FEATURE NO. I 	
• 
	

comes 	 War Lord doesn't have that. 

	

1 	 .' 	 ...And it 	never 	There are no aurgin soul,.; 	It Li unlikely that any group, southern Spain. And the rug- 

SANFORD SHOWING 	Pd its sit ne 	+ + + 
	 told ms beautifully! 	the producer has suggested of actors ever had to work as ged routine meted out to pets- 

we advertise that it he& a hard for their money as did oners during the war inmany 

RECOMMENDED 	I 	 cast of dozens, 	 the stars of the realistic MOM- ways approximated that which 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 	vjs4ters! 	 "The Second Beet Spy in Seven Arts presentation, "me the film players experienced. 

the Whole Wide World" will Hill,,- filmed on location 	no drilling In full uniform 

Shows Twice • at Time i.00 	 • 	
. 	 continue to be shown at the merla Spain, 	

iii the intense beat, the physi- 
- 	 Park 	 Sunday 

P 	 cal training a n d rugged 
-. 	

y fo three  r 	cc days at ow marches are exactly what _  
to 11111 
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Pow Peter 

. pu, you are ,vp.Iflna. 
(lean Metal Bsrfa.se 

Metal can be finished with 
clear solution, such as 

lacquer. I desired. Surfaces 
most be frie from dirt, rest 
sod oil. When sanded, clean 
with bensene or turpentine 
sad anal, two oats at his. 

The new bats requin ce- of 	the 	Fashion 	scene, 	bet gun. 	- - 

I 
1 

cidlastini hairdos. The sww 
fur hats are especially elegant 

tuany woman 
know bow to at"" thsm.for 

Metal 	surfaces 	that 	an 
left unpaintid, such as tail., 

+ 
and sudtiy right foe the 	'ii. should be protected by scsi. 

I 

woman. But true elegance. Always the elm. lag with a light film of all. 

+ y" Salim a fur hat remember plo, Plain coal or west dries, Galvenls.d pails should be 
I AM the for provide, the flaiL little arsiamosLattes. pat away tim and dry. Tern 

I A ash, imindh katido Is a Fur this mature wesm s. them evur when you stece 

I . Lad, don't IkIM that tam" to the waichneid. Vol. them se that water aasaft  
V" ess$sl curl a Piece of vt hats are lovely, SO and toliett in (him. 

uA a h$ fnms and yes can hive meh 0awing Ouedoem 	ihtak 	s3M4l1 
I hI% is, mast IV hat. Jewel tones. I as 	velvet sm4 lvaqunIs frlamtI,. 

A

.Me fur hat (unless hats simply, Jest the volveL A Clean and refinish rust Oft
• 10O41* IWp skillful) winds vp saw m a large pta of 3swelo before 	curruslos 	business

ls a Daniel Now or a sues sad eves same fur complete and bombe through. 
bats have this hat l,asthM Lie,e 	garbage 	csai 	to 	5 Fur 

11111111111 	• $ $p babies s14jg at  5y' sheltered sees or it Mo put + 

I  and ai1kvwent.D,ast Mpousrosttay woo" d. them en wends. 	±s I. 

+ bat, 10110111101 to eisugkt Chesso bar. a test bead sheet this Lawn 	 be 
• 

I 
a elv 	wiel scM * . hat styto. Pem.pbeg that Verb"" s 	or 	etal + 

• . 
i 	

. .1 a 1IImI:.xIs_hiss __ hslvdo 	• ibonys". sWeets Ten 	 lbs 
" Sted 	__hat. Tes 

ft Will bslv 	oIorsdor. .1cM 
" at yes .w and it 	
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ievents 

'"i AneALTV. 
For in this story of dramatic 

encountered by prison, 
en within a British military 
stockade during World War II, 
the actors tolled under 115 di-

of beat, six days a week. 

screen writer Ray Rigby ix- 
penanced 	when 	he 	himself 
was a prisoner In a detentios 
camp during World War II. 
- - - 

FRIDAY NIG 
CROISSOW" 	

Jj
Sean Connery, Harry 	An- 

2300. WI . IDiOl 	J11 drews, 

I 

Ian 	Bannen, 	Alfred 
Lynch, Ossle Davis, Roy 1cm. Kin- ISH near, Jack Watsoe and Ian 

4,01 • SmOl Hendry, enacting prisoner, In 
"The 11W," 	were 	literally ALL YOU 4 

"tii." iris 	SPIN I Ds 
"onen" of the compound 

wets. • psi. 	vie lcomVeed on the desert In 

ADULTS Mlaetas Awn VI. 14 S Exit L.s Rd. & mt tol 7.92 
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Electronics Terms Aid Users 
with Affairs ciat baffles 	that give more stereo broadcast from an FIX 

Every field has Its lang- apparent stereo separation In station 	for 	that 	left-right 
uage. One of the most confua. narrow 	television 	cabinets. sound. 	Simply, 	left 	and 

big to women Involves enter. This means that sounds real, right signals rids piggyback > 
tainmeal 	equipment. 	With ly come from left and right, from the station to the re- 
Christmas approaching faster whether the cabinet is 20 or ceiver where they are dcc- 
than a baby can burp, it might 59 inches wide. Ironically added together and 
be wise to brush up on terms AFC 	or 	Automatic 	Fre. then 	separated 	so 	that 	the 
salesmen 	toss 	about. 	This quency 	Control—A 	circuit, left signal comes out the left 
helps cut through some can. built into an FM set, that channel and the right signal, 
fusion when shopping. prevents 	the 	receiver 	(not the right. Trade reports are 

"Many women seem to think the station) from drifting and that 	experiments 	In 	stereo 
there's a lot of gobbledygook causing 	in.and.out 	reception. for 	television 	have 	proved 
In the terms connected with Degauss—A gauss is a unit successful and eventually will 
home 	entertainment 	units," of magnetism that can come be 	added to television 	sets, 
according to 	B. 	S. Durant, from 	the 	earth's 	magnetic improving 	listening 	enjoy. 
who heeds a mammoth pro' field, 	home 	appliances 	or ment. 
doter 	of 	sight-and-sound other 	sources. 	A 	degausser Multiplex—Same 	as 	FM 
equipment 	(RCA). 	"Theae demagnetizes or takes away stereo. 	Engineers 	called 	it 
terms," be points out, "are the magnetism that affects a multiplex when they were di. 
Just as meaningful as 'fun- color 	television 	picture. 	In ignlng 	It. 	The 	Electronics 
nel.shap.d jacket' and 'flat. sets 	without 	degaussers 	a Industry Assn., gave It the 
ad peplum' are to fashion" ,t -txr 	is required to de. name FM stereo. The tern 
To snvup yi.'u a knowledgeable gauu the set with 	special multiplex is now mostly us. 
shtI;;rr, her. are $ few to equipment. 	Built-In 	degauss. ed in connection with "add. 
remember: lag coils do the job automat' on" units that convert a mon. 

Acoustic Lens-2 p asker ically. orhonie FM tuner to stereo 
nss are equipped with ape. I 	PM Stereo.—A two-channel 1 FM. 

Author Saw Thru Kiddies"Eyes 
By Florence Thompson Howe 

Sanford, the satisfied little 

old town on take Monroe, la 
getting the spotlight now be- 
cause of her "water-front pos. 
sibilitle.." 

Words like Marina, Yacht- 
club, boat-basin, 	lake - front. 
complex, 	garden park and 
Port Authority are Sanford's 
vocabulary 	this. days. .Tats 
overhead and Naval Academy 
boys under foot! Operation 
Beautify" . . , school children 
planting tree.i and a solid 
fringe of palms outlining the 
shore. 

Oh my! And yet, nearly 
thirty 	years 	ago 	Sanford's 
wise and sensitive author of 
chuldrena' books ,, . the frail 
and beautiful Elvira Garner 
, . raised her voice In behalf 

of Sanford's waterfront. Away 
back then, she held a mirror 
to the St. John River spread- 
ing Into the broad expanse of 
Lake Monroe slapping at the ELVIRA GARNER 
skirts of Sanford. 

Mrs. Gamer beard through 
Perhaps Elvira knew, In her After the book came out and 

chlldrens' ears the song of a 
childhood, a boy like Ezekiel. the love affair between the 

mocking bird or the put-put of 
She was born Elvira Carter public and little Ezekiel was 

a fishing boat or the throaty 
on the farm In I4anon, Ten. at its peak, her publishers 

whistle of 
ness.., 	set 	off 	from 	what 
had been her neand! ether's 

wanted Elyirs to come to Now 
York for the Children,' Book 

"City of Sanford" signaling tobacco plantation before the Fair. She refused. Her fries" 
for a boding with 	su war between Use states. Her. Insisted. "But I can't she saLl. 
$1.. sad ps.eengers coming her father, Dr. Carter, who "I haven't winter kind of 
to town. She saw through had been a confederate aol- clothes 	for 	New 	York. 	I 
cbfldr.na' eyes the flub of a 41cr, was raising horses and wouldn't know what to do at 
redbird's wing and stopped 
with them to watch all the 

she and her sister Katharine their cocktail parties. I'd have 

people fishing; each one an- 
played with the children of to pour my cocktail Into the 

shored to the bank by a can 
the people who helped on the plantal" But when her pub. 

of halt and a bamboo fish. farm. 	Elvira was the torn- ushers called her on the tel.. 

pole.. . patiently waiting for 
boy, frail and shy but full of phone saying she must come, 
spirit, climbing to the top of her friends were all excite. 

Rock Ia 155'? ZMra Gamer 
the wild cherry tree, living ment. "Don't wont about 

brought 	Isnford'town 	
___ In a world of her own imagi. your 	clothes," 	they 	said.. 

down In PIsi'Ida" Into than. 
nation but taking her friends Someone loaned her a fur 

sands of home, all over this 
with her. 

Dr. carter sold cedar posts 
coat; 	another 	an 	evening 
dress. "You MUST go, ElvIra, 

country sad abroad when 
books f.r children wets pub. on the farm to the p.fl this Is wonderful for you!" 

filled by the na5ionally and factory and sent the sisters So they tot bar off for Now 

internstlo.ally known publish, to 	Lebanon 	Academy 	for York, Willy ally. Elvira and 

Lag bows of Henry Molt & Co. Young Ladles. In time the "Ezekiel." 

and enjoyed repeat.d print. family had to move to Flor. On 	her arrival 	she was 

121811. 
We for Mrs. Carter's health. aghast to find herself othed. 

lbs wrote about a lilt], hey I& Sanford Elvira met and uled as one of the speakers 

named "EzekIel" who loved eventually married Edward at the Authors' luncheon. 

the no, the monkeys, the Girmi. They had a little boy "But I can't she protested. 
lions and the bright colored When they named Douglas. "I'm not a public speakerl" 
talking bird.. And the IIHIS- Elvira had always "made up" Her publisher, said after. 
tern. With his oungsy and StosiSs to tall other children, ward that her low rhythmic 
peppy and brothers sad ala. Now She "made VP" etorles voice with its soft Southern 
ten be caught catfish an the to 1511 Douglas, her little sm phrasing reached .very cor. 
bank right white you'll drive She wrote them out In long. ncr of th" room and captivated 
alosg the boulevard tomorrow band sad drew the little cO1' her 	listeners 	as 	though 	it 
when you tabe this first 	a' and stick pictures to thUs- wets little Ezekiel himself. 
,.t ait testa than for him. Douglas More books followed. More 

Mrs. Garner illustrated her EzekW and so did his luncheons, 	public 	speaking, 
storiss 	In 	color with 	uttie playmate., so Zlvtra was hap. more acclaim. Elvirs made In. 
"stick" drawings of her char. py to share them with her trfgueing 	little 	figurines 	of 
aeters, as charming to grows- fri.sa, fortheir children, her 	characters. 	She 	did 	a 
UP se I. children. Rew..*r.  "Why don't you send these miniature 	portabie 	theatre 
because her books were pub. out and hare s book made of and staged charming marion- 
lIah.d Is the dialect in which them?" 	her friends asked, cIte shows for children and 
she wrote than they are me Elvira 	just 	laughed. 	She shut-ins. Despite her physical 
linger 	available 	But 	ke didn't think they were any. fraiIty 	she 	found 	time 	to 
breve toy people to be, eteries thing. But the minister's wife initiate 	and 	participate 	In 
live en, lbs had caught sad did. She got Elvira to to with projects for the beautification 
Imaged PH" .sad. lot .Uvo" be, to a mailing in Daytona and 	cultural 	enrichment 	of 
spirit of lasiford. and interested a writer of that Sanford. Solely at her Insti. 

Ilvir&s gifts, a steey tell. group, who In turn urged gatlon, contributions were re. 
er shiam in her ability topes. Elvirs, to submit her mann. ceived from churches, school 
sent, rather than tell about, scripts 	to 	a 	publisher 	of children, civic groups and in. 
the little hey "Suebish." his chlldrens' books in New York. terest.d individuals to make I 
na-my who 414 MI.. T.IlI. later a long, commercial possible the costly gift to the 
vet's 	w-sking, 	his 	peppy looking envelope came and city of the large and lovely 
$511.1 urg, onto the freight. Elvis thought It was adver- Nativity Scene first displayed 
best, 'Cit 	of sans.," his t1ng and paid It no mind. in the Band-shell on the shore 

Thin me day she slit the of Lake Monroe and now 
the, LO Plural aid tb. baby envelope and In it was a con- floodlighted on the grounds 
£aafetMs, as small, bet ski, tract from s,Hosurr bit & Ce." of the City Hall during the 
I. cry "Yak! Yak!" when for the pb'I,'ng at EzekieL holiday season, 

iel ..a,gbt n catfish and Elvirs 	didn't 	know 	about on Juno 24 iwi$ the presi. 
15cM 15 bans In as cart "reyaltiei" sad all that sort dent of Rollins College pr,. 
with the baby. at thing so she showed It to slated Elvirs with thi. Rollins 
Roam Was no do.issdsi the minister. 	• Decoration of Honor. As a 

Me ,tesb up the slack Set the "I 	don't 	know 	anything member of the 	i'enwosn,aa' 
nut St the t- "ly bit hi no. sheet the p"bhlug heal. Club sad P.E.O. she subs.. 

eJut an.," be mid, "but IlvIm, qesatly helped .rgaai.s the 
us!pwr pesei 	it ruselbiag his Iecsl affp4.ts at the National 

in she water dm bees. I, IUS is hapsetani. Yes must Story Tellers League and was 
bed a bead 	; but be bed e It I. a lawyer who can active Is Its sink. program 
Bad ss me, idvbs you." I. g,i, c • 

4. 
) 
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DEAR ABBYI We took 	six charm bracelets loaded has changed toward a.. He 
our daughter and bar boy 	with huge charms, and she no longer complhn.nta me 
friend to our minister's and 	wears 	them 	constantly. on my work, nor does be 
asked him to many them 	They make so much noise, 

me a lilt home on 
right away. Our daughter 	r.r) 	embarrassing.offer 
is Is and this kid Is 17. It 	Even 	though 	the 	charms relay days. Do you think! 
was a "have-to" case, but 	are beautiful, individually, behaved 	foolishly? 	What 
that's beside the point. The 	they 	look 	so 	showy and can I do to snake it up to 
minister talked to the kids 	overdone when they're all him? My job Is no longer 
separately 	and 	then 	he 	worn together. She became the pleasure it used to be. 
cam out and told usthat 	Toy angry with m.when Iam2laadmy bow to 
he wouldn't marry them. 	I mentioned this to her, about $0. 
Now this man calls himself 	Was I wrong? I assure you SHY IN ROME 
an 	EPISCOPALIAN win. 	I did it with the bet of DEAR SHYs Ye,, you 
lstsrl His excuse was that 	Intentions 	in 	a very 	to. behaved 	foolishly. But It 
he didn't think such a mar. 	speethrl way. your bees continues to sulk, 
ringe would Usti Well, we 	IN THE DOGHOUSE he 	is of 	more 	foolish 
got 	another 	minister 	to 	DEAR INs I happen to than you. Perhaps time will 
marry 	those 	kids, 	but 	I 	agree with you. Moderation dim the memory of the "in 
want to know If It isn't the 	is essential to good taste suit." Give him until his 
DUTY of a clergyman to 	In everything. But there is out birthday. And U he's 
perform a marriage cars. 	to 'respectful" way to vol. Still sulking, kIss the Job 
many when he's uked to? 	unteer 	criticism 	of 	this goodbye, and lot some other 
Sines when is HIS opinion 	kind. 	(Restraint also 	has girl kiss him 	happy birth. 
on bow long the marriage 	its charm.) day." 
will last importanll 	 • 	 C 	e C 	S 

Th .ii OF THE GIRL 	DEAR ABBYt On my CONFIDENTIAL TO EL.. 
i)}AI .'1OTlSEIi: I don't 	boss' 	lIrthday, 	a 	few LEN AT THE BANz If 

know where 	"duty" ends 	months ago, the two other all your dreams don't come 
and conscience begins in a 	girl' from our office and i true, take comfort In the 
case of this kind. But if a 	were Invited to his borne is 	that neither do your 
clergyman 	fells 	that the 	for lunch, it was a lovely nightmare& 
marriage is doomed to fail. 	party and his wife was a • 	0 
sue, or both parties are. n'arm1ng 	hostess. 	As we Troubled? Writ, to AB. 
equally 	willing, 	I 	should 	itt, 	the 	two 	other 	girls BY, Box 60700, Los An. 
think it is his privilege to 	kissed 	the 	boss 	"happy Zeiss, Calif. For a personal 
refuse the blessings of the 	birthday" 	on 	his 	cheek. reply, enclose a stamp4 
church to such a union. 	When he stepped forward Self-addressed envelope. 

S 	S 	 for my kiss, I did not kiss i 	C 	e 
DEAR 	ABBY: 	Was 	I 	him. I shook his hand. He For Abby's booklet, "How 

wrong to tell my mother. 	got very red In the two. To Have A Lately Wed. 
In-law 	that 	she 	shouldn't 	Later my friends told me ding," 	send 	50 cuts to 
wear so many charm bier., 	that I 	had 	Insulted 	him. Abby, Box 69700, Los An. 
lets all at once? She has 	Since that day his attitude gel.., Calif. 

Yco6q O'iz R dL,ffi 
ciq Jacoby and Son 

Harry liarkavy 	and Cliff 	 wow= is king of trumps. 

Iusseil ci Miami Beach have 	 6A.2 This was one of them. If be 
teen one of the most success 	 QII 

AQ$7 
had hung on to the king he 

ul pairs in this country for would have been thrown Is 
eviral years. A large part of wisr (D) 	5*1? with it and forced to lead a 
heir success Is complete part- diamond or club toward dam. 
ership confidence. 	 WAX14ISI my. A combination of a dl. 
Defending 	against 	two 	•$ 	•ios.s amond lead combined with a 

pades, Harkavy opened the 	•6 	 •Q711 nine-spot play by West would 
ing of hearts and continued 	sovm have beaten the band but the 
rith the ace In spits of Cliff 	6310$14 trump unblock was more csr. 
Igoaling atop with the four 	Will 

as tam. 
pot, 	 •aisss Declarer continued with Is 
Declarer ruled and led a 	3110111111 Vokwrwo scond trump wan by Harry's 

lub which Harry won with his 	WcM Neft slagil 	g. queen. From then on, Harry 
me. A third heart was won ln 	1 q 	15.?, fto 	a 6 led hearts at every oppottufl. 
sammy and the ace of spades 	Pam 	Pan 	Pan lty and all South could make 
layod. 	 coseft hid wars two diamonds and his 
At this point Cliff came up last two trumps, which, add- 

with a tremendous defensive I plenty of occasions when you ed to the three tricks ha *1.
lay, lie dropped his king oil should unblock 	1ti klng,ready had, left him one trick 

I pad.s on the ac. There arelbut very few when U Is the sbozt. 

(c. JJzi (OA#M o By Ruth Millett 

Co.operntlon Is the by word lion. Sineil the older person Is It graciously and wttb 	P*' 
'or the older person who lives going to be dependent on a test. 
is the home of a son or dough. son or daughter in cue of ill. The older person can co-op.. 
or or Is In any way depend. ness or accident. It is only rate by not getting bust feel. 
nt on a grown childs help, fair 	to 	follow 	the 	trouble. lags in those periods when 
Unless the older person is avoiding suggesUos mads by pressures and other respossi. 

age, to cooperate and make the younger person6 bWtlee asks It Impossible for 
kings as easy as possible for The older person can also a son or daughter to have as 

hose who are standing by, the make things easier for lbe much time as usual foe the 
narden on them can be too one who "does for him" by, older pines. (This can be a' 
stuck, so far as possible, lilting the derstood by the pesos If he or 

How can lbs older psuon person who Is helping cheese abs will just remember what 
o.opirat, a time that Is coovenleet for the busy, hectic years we's 
First Of all by being cbee'. him, Instead Of always having like.) 

ul and pleasant and apprs to do things at the whim of Co-operation 	Is 	the 	key 
lathe. That makes the Job the older person. word for the older person who 
if the doer ft.s of frustration. The cider pesos can co. wants to make it as easy as 
This older parson should ii_ operate by doing all that be possible to be helped by a 

S cooperate by doing what. can for himself, but admit. COMM 	and lsvtag me or 
Plot the son or daughter sag. (tag what things are beyond daughter. let all too often the 
teats In the way, of ufety him. In the areas where he oMit person forgets that key 
neasures and health protee. need, help he should accept word. 

The Doctor Says' S 

Seemingly Healthy Hearts 
W Wayne a. Brandelall, 5.5, tie a main_evcM, absuid uerussl 	en 	the 	epe4estivi 
Every now and thin we promptly rolled Is a physician chist TrsatacM Of s,enC 

ear about the dangers (greet. for a re.easalsathi. of 	(hYTOM win sine 
y overestimated) Of itblets's The loafer's beast Is ocly up s.e iympioas as tremors, 
tart. It Is high time we stop seemingly healthy, It Is per. emotional tasta ty and in. 
ad tabs a look at loafers edtsa Hill ef Physical lnsctl'. wools 	sweating Is absid 
east Practically an athletics, vfly and when was n.sal WaSL ra ether symptoms s& 
mateur and professIonal, are e*erlcs Is called for, be It other can. doW he swgbL 
ir her, been under the super' noeW for a street car or  
talon of a coach well4raiaed dllablag a coupis Of fllgVi 'a 	Of teed cow 
i body bqslWng and hygienic Of stairs while U elevator Is wdb at y,.hi.we Was on 
lying. The safer gets little, If bslag ripaired, It Is 	ot up to Ort. Is. Im 
ny, superetsios and igusess the task. U Is iso more te- 
a. scoffs at this rules Of health nerabli to emotional pressures 
nsiotenance. and excessive smoking. 

During ezeetlos the atbletsa 'lbs 	athlete 	whase 	sports Nt your *art 	pumps 	an 	Increased caner comes to an end can 
uinm 	of blood is the lisias eachiag. his — heist for 
hat seed It. It does this sIft. a loiter', beau U he does .il EAiTH tally and diving p.dada Of keep up 	physical activity 
Iecrsased 	activity 	blazes 
mot Said men completely 

or taper 	gradually. On the 
~ band, the bdw can en. 
change his flabby heart for itween bests than does that to WO1'k I the non-athlete, en sthlsts'e heart U he adept. 

Hearts are weakened by 	. $ program Of regular physical 
ass or s.sginul defocts. Be. e.avise, wihlvg up gradual. 

aw1w day' a 	 can d am. n. and avoiding any 	the a. b 	 Of 
ge a Mart that Is that, wsak- hiemsnthied symptoms Of 
ned , an pssspsrdvs athletes snustthi. 

It 	l lho hesid have a theesugh phyil. Q-. I have *.s truft hi 
at i—"thi 	Any athlete my eyes will Set focus. My ugo tM 	. 
she fta4s hja1j ,, 	bsccmtig 
shied 	 than he ass 	siesillor 

dector is treating 	' as 
simsellivthjrel& Buss is In  

me. Who has asihi ps*a. have is be trss 	a 
we 	vtag lasSes, vu dm 	'. 	tui 	11111111 	frogine .0 tile week or 	mis. cissr upt _ an after steppIng his ease A— SUbset focatag I Is _ 
in ierwbs.k.gipserof. Imyrmile is aiM 
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S ace R 	 Spee d 
fled voters In Sanford and some city 	Sanford and the Central Florida ar- 

enezvous 

officials believe less than 25 per 	ea.. 
cent will bother to vote. 	 Headlines day by day proclaim 

	

We hope this will not be the case. huge undertakings for our area 	 d 	 ed 
We urge you to vote. 	 which will have abl economic im- 

p 

n•.uwe, 	.1•• 

(Asiierioan 	L.gtan 	8Mg.) 
Rob.rt Dean. - Minister Batist p 	Sunday School 	11:00 a. a. 

cmrr*AL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Worship service 	11:00 a. in. 

I 	. 	
' 	Cot. 141k at. ö Oak Ave.Xvsning Service 	Till P. a. 

Gail Smith 	 PasI0 	Radio Broadcast- 
lanlay School - lihi 5. in. 	W.Y.ft.fl. Sun. -- 5:01 a. a. 
MorlinJ Worship - 11*00 a. in. TralatiZ UuaLoa - 8*41 P. a. 	Church Of Christ - $0i p. a. XvsalaS 

111.854" go 
I 	11 

Nurser? OpIl 	 1111 	Park 	Avenue 
Wed. Prayer Service 5:10 P. a. 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 

WTRR 	 1110 p. a. 	Bert Brown -- BvangslisI 
Sunday Nits Broadcast 	Sunday 

Bible Study  
Morning Worship - *1:03 a. a. 
Evening Service - 0*10 P. 	. 

tb 	I P. a. W MISSIONARYITSIDI MISSIONARY 	I.. "Herald of Tru 	
a 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday OR Channel I 
sib It. & holly Ave. 	Tuesday 

Z.kn B. Mini -- PUtor 	Ladies flthle Cla. 	- 0:10 a. a. 
Sunday School _ 10*00 5. in. 	Miss Class - 1*50 P. a. 

Wednesday Sunday 
Morning Worship 	 a. 	 a. - 11:80 a. 	Bible Class - 5:00 P.  

- 	
II P. a. 	CHURCH OF CHRIST lvsul*l Worship 	Ti 

funday 

I Wednesday 	 Geneva 
Prayer sorvboo - 1:45 P a. 	Ralph Brewer Jr. 	Bvaugeliit 

Bible School - Sill A. a. 
tL.s.1n 	W..rihl 	- ti tle  s a. 

had * French 	 CHURCH 
CHuiwa or 	 CHRIS? METHODIST 	 • • . 	County United Fund in minI 

L H. Alford 	- Pastor 	 cry of Mrs. 'rioy Roy Jr. Trol 
Sunday School 	5:41 a. a. 	 iunlabd Estates 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. - 	 Citrus 	Heights 
Evangelistic Sort. - 7:00 P. a. 	Dr. Charles C. Citelt - Pasto, 	• 	4'( 	Is 	president 	of 	the 	Uidte 

Family Night service 	 Church School - 0:45 a. a.
11 
. 	Fund. 

T. P. 1. Wed. 	1:10 p. U. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 
lOTS __ S:ll P. in 	 A group of 21 young Semi Eve. Worship - 7:10 P. in. 
Wed. Prayer service 1:15 p.m. 	 note County men will leavi 

Sanford December 16 for in 
CHURCH OP GOD 

Or PROPHECY 	 Southern Methodist 	dtiCtiC)fl 	Into 	the 	Armed 

110$ Elm Avenue 	 Forces. 	They 	will 	not 	go'  

Rat. Robert Welch - Pset.or U 	 home 	for Christmas .unlesi 
Sunday School - 0:41 a. in. 
Worsht? Service - 10:41 a. Vyow 	 the military has a rhtngt o L. 
E 	.ngelistIc gory. - 1:30 p.1*1. 	2400 Sanford Ave. 	 heart. 
Tusday: 

thl. Training - 5*41 V. a. 	Durward H. Knight Jr.. Paatoe 	 It will be nice t 	.fr 	Thea 
Tnur,dsyg 	 Sunday School 	0:41 5. in. 

Young People ServIce 1:41 p.a. 	Zp'0 	League - 0:" 	. in, 	 young men $ sPout ,eofl- 
Worship service 	p. I. 	 even 	with 	some 	Chrlstmai 

1Lfts such as clgsrcttes am 
small Items they can carry 

cc. 	S 

Episcopal 	Nazarene 	 Seminole County has viii 

CHRIS? CKU5.CH 	
out of license plates agal: 

Church Street, Longwced 	 SIRS? CHURCH 	 and has had to order 80 
Pr. Charles W. Stewart, Jr. 	OF THE NAZARENE 

Vicar 	 W. Sad St. it Maple Ave. 	 more. New plates are expect 

Holy communion - 1:10 a. a. 	Paul Bickee 	- Pasto* 	1 	old in momentarily but the: 
Family Service * 	 Sunday School - 0:41 a. in. 	 will 	not 	go 	on 	sale 	intl 
Chases. 	 5:21 a. a. 	Morning Worship - iI:Ii a. M. 

Youth Hour 	8:00 p. in. 	 March 1. 
Evangelistic Service Tile P. a. 	 • 	• 	• 
Mid.We.k 

Service (Wed.) - 1:08 V. a. 	 Mike Wheichel may be vie 
HOLY CROSS 	 Third Sunday 	 lating his lease with the dl: 

401 S. Park Ave. 	 Singuptratlot - 1:00 p. a. 
The Ray. Leroy D. loper, 	 for Mayfair Golf Course. H 

MeOtOr 	 was authorized to operate a 
1:20 a. in. - Holy Eucharist 
0:00 a. a. - Family Service 	 18-hole course NOT a 19-hol 

11:00 a. in. - Morning Prayer 	 FIRST CHURCH 	 one. (And we don't mean th 
(First Sunday Holy Common. 	OF THE NAZARENE 	 barn) Ion) 	 Lake Mary. 11*. 	 ) 	4. 	 e 	e 	e 	e 

Rev. W. I. Holcombe. Pastor 
Sunday 	 Florida 	newspaper 	bead 

0:41 a. a. - Bible School 	 lined 	the golf sinkhole thl 
21:01 A. a. - Morning Worship 
1:00 p. in. - livening Service 	 way: 	"Sanford 	Golf 	Cours 

Lutheran 	13O V. a. - Wed. Mid-Week 	 Adds Two Holes as Fairway' 
Prayer 	Service. 

7:0e p. in. - Last Wed. Mi... 	 'Terra' loses its 'Firma'." 
GOOD SHEPHERD 	 Lonary Service 	 • 	e 	• 	e 

UJTKZR.AZ4 CHURCH 
3500 A Orlando Drive 	 John I.. Saul. Jr., son c 

Hwy. 17.01) 	 Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sauli 
Sanford. Florida 

101.7*11 	 $24 Escambla Drive, is enroll 
The Rev. S. Gordon P e cry, 	Pentecostal 	) 	.d as a cadet in the Arm 

Pastor 
Sunday School - 0:15 a. a. 	 • 	ROTC at ths University c 
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. a. 	SIRS? PENTECOSTAL. 	 Florida. 
Communion-FIrst Sunday is 	CHURCH OP LONGWOOD 	 e I I 	• 
Each Month 	 151 Orange Street Xlndergszt.a and Nursery 	Rev. B. Ruth lirant - Pastor 	 Anyone who would like t 

Sunday School 	10:00 	 send gifts of clothing to boy 
Morning worship - 11:00 5. a. 

 p. ru, 	 -- 	 - 	 -. - 	 . 	•hc Pi4da Rhariffa Bo 

cOUnCil 	 Wed. Prayer Service 1:00 V. 	a. 	 It snowed yesterday and when it stopped, I walked along the creek In a world of 	THE CHURCH FOR ALt. 	 LIUTUERAN CHURCH OP 	Conquerors Meeting PINSCREIT 	BAPTIST 	•flIft1 WchIP 	s1 	p. a. 	 d 	- 	 Ranch, there is s roster 
aunue, w.v.aIu5 - 7:511 

ot 

Coors Road 
Rev. Boy A. flaintlton 	Pastor 	 IAMB MARY 	 f1OStI splendor. The woods were hushed in majestic stillness, and I tread .ofUy. A 	Au.. FOR 	CHURCH 	 THE 	REDEEMER 	 Friday 	 7:20 V. a.

11 
	 boys avaliabis at The Hersi 

10* 	W. 	25th 	Plac 	 office. 	It 	has 	the 	sizes C 
Morfllfll Worship 	11:00 a. a. 	CIIUIICII or CHRIS? 	 jay screeched 	 n 	 'lbs 	Win 	 'The Church of the Lutheran 	 clothing the boys wear. 
Sunday School - $41 	Morris Ruby - Evangelist 	 cOSted 	m 	at the curve of the creek stood Imobflhasd with hoarfrost 	earth 	lbs bu"dMg .4 Mror 	 Moue and TV 	Tbli Is the 	 ) 	a 	 You esn 	nke Chrlstmi Training Union - Sill P 	Meets In IGA Ites. Building 	 _____ 

_____ 	
i.raModd".1tMaHoe.. 	 Ute' 

. 	 X,ening Worship - Till P. a. 	Bible Class 	0:50 A. a. 	 and leI*4M bOlt bOIldIn( BOlT I beard soft and surely the murmur of 	moving 	hus.olspiml,sbsss.Withcvta 	 Herbert W. Gocrss - Pastor 
Wed. Lvesing Prayer 	 Morning Worship - 10:10 a. a. 	 creek beneath the Icebound surface. 	 â.aa..cv 	 Monday School 	lila in. 	 Presbyterian 	for then, boy. brighter wit 

- 	 kr,Iol 	 T 	P. a. 	Evening Worship - 0:00 p. in. 	 _____ 

Bible Class Wed. - Till v. a. 	 It earn. to so., bow like that creek, my faith has been. At times this faith has 	a 	d-,Uia*i-ei 	 Worship service 	toil, s a. 	 shirts, socks, shoes, sweeter 
_____ 	 Kindsrgsrt.a sad Itusawy 

_____ 	 -s 	sid UI why 	 PIll? PRBSBY?BP.IAX been e5.14 by slates of doubt and selfIahn, Often It has been embittered by ,.ngulab 	 union CHURCH 	 There are 86 boys now Ili 
JORDAN MIUIONAR 	PAOLA CHURCH Ole CHRIST 	 anddepe.Ir. But always under that gladal exterior there eoursed a stream of eon- 	• iety and I14)4*odWin(in*nor 	 Sanford. 	IlL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	W. 5. (0111) Hammond, Eyinge. 	 pastess that knew no turnli 	from God-and the things I bad been taught freon 	an: (1) For his 	* you 	 Methodist 	Oak Ave. & Ira it. 	 at the ranch at Live O& 

Dr. J. Ralph Neal. 	 - 	° 	S 1011 Weal First Street 	list 	 his thlldrees abe. (1) Paihe inhe - 	I 	
Wa. Ic Stephen. -- Pastor 	Highway 4$ Wilt 	 .4 	 in.4 Makin. (4) 	 Interim Pastor 	 The Sanford Fire Depar 
)Iellis 

Boling, Associate pastor 	Bible Class -- 101CC a. in. 	 How glad I an my parents took me to d*urdt and brought me up with such $ 	?, the abeof the 	usd oaw 	 SIRS? METHODIST CHURCH 	 Pastor 
_____ 	 41$ Park Ave. 	 Morning Worship - 1:30 , 	 meat has been kept busy wit 

t 	

Sunday School ..._ 10100 A. in. 	Morning Worship 	11:00 a. a. 
liorutsi Worship - 11:00 a. in 	Evening Worship - 5*00 p. a. 	 sure knowi.dge of God's lore that It sustained me 	s when I tiled to turn from His 	p 	 Ray. Robert K. Jenkins. Pastor 	Church School 	5141 	 the arrival of cooler weath. 

I 	 Wednesday Prayer 	- -_ 	nof 
Evening Worship - Till P. a. 	Bible Classes Wed. 	5:21 P. in. 	 _7_. 	 O__.1AiX4•t.iW.ISc•a.•.i_ 	 isiiy5l.4IS•d5inBidI1l7. 	 Sunday School 	0:41 16 a. 	(oruing_Wor.hip - 11:05 a. 	. 	.) 	'I 	Defective or improperly usi 

Morning Worship - Sill a. in. 	Session most - 10:41 a. in. 

	

Morning Worship - ii:ss a. a. 	church School- 	 beaters appear to be the mo 

	

HIP Meeting. - e:so p. a. 	B.ardall Chapel - i;e p. M. 
(Interinediate. Senior) 	 Pioneer Fellowship 0:00 p. in. 	 common cause of the fir. call 

	

Evening Worship - 1:30 p. a. 	Senior Ut P.Uewship 4:00 p.m. 	 e 0 S S 

	

_ 	

Who will be the first to It 

	

ORACI METHODIST CHUICH 	 • 	 ,it. Dr. Charles N. Millica 
- 	 • 	 __--.--_.___ - 

••-••• 	 Onora Rd., se Woodland Ave.. 	COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 	 pr.sld.nt of the new univ. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a. in. 	and Creator' 	 Rev. John H. Hires Si.. Pastor 	one South Otls.$d. Drive 
Training Union -.. 4:11 V. in. 	Wednesday Service - 5:00 p. 	 Church School - 0:45 a. a. 	Thomas H. Kakis 	Pastor 	 sity, to Seminole County 

Evening Worship - 1100 P. in. 	'-ding *Ioo*i1l Ill W. First 	 Morning Worship - It too a. a. 	Worship 	 0*00 a. a. 	 Some civic organization cmi 
Wed Prayer gory. - 1:00 p. in. 	Weswdaysi io:ze a.ns.-4 ill p.a. 	 MIS ___________ 55 p. a. 	Church School ... bus a. a. peors big by getting Dr. )II 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page PossIble 	 11cm first. 

	

f t• 	 000 

GREGORY LUMBER 	CAIIRAWAY & McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO, 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 Kids don't say they've boot 
good girls or good boys whi 

1. 	 of Sanford 	 Ineuranc. 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stanetrom j4  they writ, to Semi Claus noi 
Howard . Hodges and Staff  sdsys. They frankly 5dm 

they have been both good at 

& 	 SEMINOLE LODGE HARRELL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER HARDWARE 00. 	 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 	 bad. 
CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappe and Employ... 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence • 	 COBIA BOATS 	 Kentucky j 	 Lots of letters to gent. a 

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 209 W, 25th St., Sanford 	 300 SOUth Bay A 	Sanford, "I 	Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, htan 	 Include the price of the artle 
they wish Santa to bring. 

Halrow own 111111i zmpk"o cc. I 

RORNE DISTRIBUTORS 	 3.0. PENNEY COMPANY 	 , 	 The Seminole High Scho 
CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS, INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 a. L. uobin.on and Staff 	 STATE FARM D'JR 	 Band is sponsoring a chicki 

1. barbeque Saturday, Deeeinb GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit. at., Sanford 	 . 	 W1LSON-E!CHELBV&OER 	 CompanIes 	 11. The event will be be MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor and Staff 

	

INC. 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the E1 119 W. First, Sanford 	
.KILGORZ SEED COMPANY 	 L D. 	

ploiridi 	 Club. Tickets are now € COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS .f 	1400 W. 1st. St., Sanford 
AMER CA 	 sale from any band memb 

THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	 Telephone Employee. 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 	 or majorette. 
Ce.. 

Mr. I Mrs. hi. R. Strickland 	 Local No, 310$ 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	gFRICKLAND..MORRISON, INC. 	John Duna and Staff 
- It must have been hung 

PIUU1bLflL H.aUng. 	oIng 	J. M. Cameron and Staff 	 thieves roaming around to 

A. DUDA A SON150 INC. 	 week . . .hwtgry thieves wi 

FOOD FAIR STORM, INC. 	 Florida 	
PUBISIX MARK1'S 	ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT WILSON.MAIER FURNiTURE CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 	 wanted a giant-6124,11 01111414 

Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Employees 	 Ross A Wilka Bowman & EmpIoes 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 and Employees 	 Kenneth Snyder of Snydei 
Poultry Farm reported to Be 

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIREC7IO1W - 	 lord police the theft of S 
doun eggs from his truck. 

• 	 BAPTIST 	 Mt. lien Missionary 
ASlioch Baptist Church, Oviede 	 New Bethel Missionary 

Lt 	 eaai oateie Hess, S 	asi oteb, 	 LVTUW 	 Past a W0si17$& HethedIlt, it. .4 	5IYINTH DAY ADVENTIST 	 11 	0 0 I 0 
U44 Chunk 	Chulu.ts 	 We at 	 Sorest Lake $ivesihday Adveatisi Church, 

Central Baptist Church. toll Oak Ave. 	Sib 14. & Hickory 	 . Lane OitbsUe Chunk. Pershing 	A.eeu.Ies LuihIliS Chv.sek. Oveskeek 	t. haul A.X*., 0th 14. $o Øype. 	 Hwy. 41$, Sorest City 	 A suggestion from a CIO 
Seventh-day Adventist Chutck, Maitland 	 Watcher; How about ersetli Dr., Cs.esIbeflp choluota Virsi Baptist Church 	 New ML. Caivasy Miestesary Baptist 	 'ip 	

• 	 o..a ihephued United talkerS, 	 St. Marts £.*.H. Chunk Si. *1. 415 Oet.sa 	Ave.. Aftesseste Spriaga bliP W. 111k 	 St. Mary K daleae Catholic Chisel, Malt 	 ____ Chuluota Baptist $ss1.s 	 New lalein Primitive Baptist Chunk, 	a" ave. 	 Spstaga 	 Sill S. Gr*&4• Ch 	 a.. Paul• Melbedlel Oh use h Cellos 	laiferd levestk.dsy MveaU.t 	 - 	1 Seminole Indian at the I 
Soloist springs Baptist Church, 	 1511 W. 151k 54. 	SIMLutheran urel ci a. a.Oir. 	 Rd. Enterprise 	 Seventh A 
UI l4haua It 	 New Mt. $i. Baptist Church. 15*0 Pear Ave 	 IN W. 15th 	 Stafford Keaeels$ Helkedlel Church 	 ,jar.ection of French Aven 
Plrst Baptist church. Ill Fork A 	 Oskiawa Baptist Church, 3145 W. stub 	Pirel Christian Church, is.? S. Balterd A's. 	Messiah Lutheran Chunk. LauriMa LNisa 	I. Pelary - 	 OTUft CHURCHES 	 Seminole Boulevard 
irrioa"kib hS$IM Clink of 

- Ostosa Baptist Church 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 3(I11 - Prairie Lake, P51* Park 	 _____ AhtaaestS Sprials 	 Pinscrect $spti.et Chunk 110 W. Coors Ed. 	Congregational Christian Church 	 St. aakls *atWss Church. *4. ste Easts 	 aasaria 	 AHeal A-N.H. Church. Ouv. A :$t 	 lb. laksfrmt where 4k. N 
ii. 450, kliaa.nte Springs 	 prairis lak Baptist Church, *idgs it, 	3411 Park Ave. 	 _____ 	

church ci God In Christ, Oviedo 	 tar Inn iced to stand. T 
. pr,.i Baptist Church of DBmry 
Ptrot Baptist Church of Geneva 	 Fern Park 	 Westbsld. Christian Chisel, PI.r$4& 	 KIUCOOZI? 	 Phd Church ci. Ike *iu.rsae w. 	Chuluota Community Church 

lad 	He 	 Church it God Of Prophecy, III? Eta Ave. 	 caller suUestld 	iIgii 51 
$ BepUol Church .1 	y 	prof"" Missionary laptiut Church, Mtlwss 	Haves s,., MettlaM 	 Memorial Methodist Chisel. H. 	Fern 	Chisel ci the Hostess, 

• 	 Baptist Church •t lake Messes 	lecend IbUeb Mi.elssesv $U.I Chisel, 	 ____ 	 npary Aye, lateepelos 	 o'a.i.. - •.- 	
Church sO 0.4 MIaloc, Mterpe4se 	 Ing. "Welcome to Slflhlni 

	

____ 	

Church .1 Sees. Christ ci latter Day 	 County." Sounds Uk. an sic First Baptist Church it langwoel, Ocr, 	West Sanford 
church A Grist 	 Cuatsad Baptist Chisel. Ja" ie'atss 	Chink Si ChrIst, IHI 5. Perk Ave. 	Bear AM. Mothedlit Chisel 	 LOB. Mary Clanked Ike Hostess 	5.1*00, IllS Park Ave. 

Baptist Chink 	 St. Jaass Missionary aspusi chur. •, 	Chunk .0 Christ, Geneva 	 Belkel A.K.M. Church. Canaan 	$1 	 Coaw.alty Chajel, Altsrnnt Springs 	 tent ides - shall we take 

BesM Church Si s land. ipetos 	Rd. 015 Oet'su 	 • 	 CluTch Si ChriSt, lake Mary 	 CaUelbenV Cousaity Methodist Church, 	 PWIITIP.IAE 	 Eastern Orthedos Church, at. Johns Chry. 

St. Matthews Kiceicusry Septet Cbun 	Chink ci Christ, Pesla 	 DeBary Ceulalty Msth*4ha1 Church W, 	C.aaualiy Pr shytielsa Chisel, Iak Mary 	Congregation Seth Israel. 15th 1 *sgolla 5pIut 1M.,ieaarv Saptist Ck*UI, 	St. Paul Mialeanry Japliel ur.k, 	Church .1 Christ, tmngwesl 	 Hwy. 11.03 a PlaIt lidge Rd., CaibsrfV 	 50*10* Chapsl. Ewy. 1,.pJ, r.ri Park 	 a collection? 

WIres p.ey 	Chisel, Oak Ave. 	Pint ChurCh ci Christ. leleatli 118,111 OL a" AL I14 st. ) 	Herald Index 
lejtIrek. 	

Can.au Heights 	 I • 	 • • onuiem OP 	
First nreebile.iss Church. Casoelbeny 	King do u,ij et Jebenka WI 

.<.1

St. IsIs's Misslseary Baptist Clink, 

"
br 

 j:rr :t:urll. Psia , 	
Church of 0.4. 155 *10k117 	 Ptrst Melbelisa Church. 01$ P51* AT 	Steel Pre.hyt*$Sa Chisel .5 	, 	lake Mcsr's unit. list W. Thri at. 	 CIa siWid 	............ 

j Chuielci Q , 	SrSS* 	 P1st MIII 041st Chink it Ooledi 	 H. *lghiisl 	 First Peatecoetsi Church of Lmugwood 	 Comics .................. C*u'ehci 	 ____ 15*5.4.., Chulieta 	___ ___ ___ 	 ____ _____ 

1.5th Cleesh Barth *4. 	WHI$ds Mi.sisseey Rapt1 Chunk, 	 0-1 Mialse. 	 rust 	tep He$b14455 	 ?reehyt.etas Clii .1 %5 CeusiM 	Full Gospel Ytberassle 3550 Cushy Club 	 Crossword puzzle ........ Its. Ssa*ued awe. 	 *51* 5. OrlaMs 	 t. Olive Holiness Church, Oak fill 
EPISCOPAL 	 ,'s leg CaroL 145W, 411 54. 	ii. Andrews Pee.Iw0en Cheek 	 *4. Ostese 	 Dear Abby .......' " .. 

	

a.* 	 " sse " 	an Sedate 1.-.u$ Church H. Dejeep 	eaers MethodIst Chur 0.uos 	 $010 Bear lake $.s4 _________ 
________ 	

Pt*eerest Asecaly of God, lit* A Elm 	 ZdMooiil p$5• 
?UMde iast.rd Ceagregaties 01 Jehovah. Wit' 	 Zctit$nmet ............. • • _ 

• 	 ___ r 	?aI OlB Lie. 	15* 
_____ _____ 	

Oehgr.,e MsskedIt 	 sstalaicl.r PreebiIo.ts. Chisel, *eV$1 	50Mb. 544 SaaOoN £e. 	 BOrOKOPI . .. .... ' "'• 
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1aweakv Irish. ISilis. church, Balfeod Al"" church. ti II S. Park Ave. 

Cheek - 	 P$Ih,1*. US 	 TbSMhSU.$At.7.$15H.$idl$. 	 5I.I7 .............-.' ...... 
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neral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 	•. 	

- 

Lynn Ray, 30, of 101 Vine- -5 
I Road, Lcch Arbor, tt'cre 

it 2:30 P. M. today at 
r Baptist Church with Rev. 	 - 	- 

B. 	Chance 	officiating.  
at was in Oaklawn Stein- 

Park. 
le of the Seminole Coun- 
ix collector, Troy E. Hay 
she 	suffered 	a 	cerebral Uuir 	

I 
orrhage late last Monday 
noon and had been a pat. 

at 	Florida 	Sanitarium 	'1 - 	. 	.. 

Hospital 	In 	Orlando. 	She 	
•., 	/'. 	.r:.. 	:' 

Friday, -1.i 
e attended Florida State 
Stetson Universities. She 
$ member of Tn Delta 	MRS. TROY RAY 

rlty, 	Sanford 	Womans 
Mutual Concert Associa. 
I..aks 	St a r y 	Parent' 

her Organization, and of Teenage Sailor I Baptist Church. 
rvlvors are her husband,  

daughters, Susan I.rnn Jailed In Theft Harlan; a son, G. Troy 
III; 	her 	mother, 	Mrs. 
he Raborn, and her bro- 

At Dance Studio Mayor N. L. Itaborn Jr., 
O 	Sanford. 	 A New York City youth at. 
-amkow 	Funeral 	home tached to HyAtt-s at Sanford 
In charge of services. Naval Air Station is In Semi- 

nole County jail today charged 
with breaking into the School 

Diorcycilsi 	of Dance Arts, 109 West 27th 
Street, last Thursday night. 

He has been id.ntified 

ld In Death 	Philip WiUiamGaits It 
According to Sanford pollee, 

)RT 	LAUDERDALE 	- Gauls stole loot amounting to 
'1)- 	A 	motorcycle 	gang over 	$1,000, 	Including a 	ri. 
iber with 	an 	iron cross cord player, two tape record. 
lazoned 	on 	the 	back 	of era and records. AU was re- 
denim jacket was charged covered. 

homicide 	today 	In 	the 	Gantz 	was traced 	through 
tins death of an 11.ycar. the 	dispensary 	at 	the 	NAS 
girl Sunday. 	 where he was treated for a 
*11cc 	said, 	however, 	that cut 	hand. 	Police 	had 	found 
eases told them John Phil. blood at the scene of the crime, 
n Luke U, 23, was among where a jalousie window had 

gang members Involved been broken to open the door. 
ze shooting but did not pull 	According to reports, Cents 

trigger, 	its 	was 	jailed apparently cut his hand break. 
out bond. 	 Ing 	the 	glass, 	went 	to 	the 
ithoritlea 	were 	searching base to be treated, and thee 
the two other men In the returned 	to finish 	the 	bur. 
ting of Catherine 	Flores glary. 
migrant labor camp near 

ipano Beach north of here. 
Incises told pollee 	the State Economy 

men got into an argn 
t 	with 	a 	Puerto 	Rican 

Angel Rivera, who was Skyrockets 
ped at arid light hi Pont- 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

ic three allegedly followed 
* Beach. 	 Florida's economy rocketed In. 

i-a to the camp and appar. to its seasonal upswing during 

entered the wrong cabin October, especIally in tourist e 

mistake while looking for 	oriented job.. 

I police said. 	 The Florida Industrial Corn- 

lathes of the lltUe 	girl 	mission reported that 28,900 
she 	was eating 	dinner now jobs were filled during 

ii the three men entered the month, bringing the total 
house and pointed a gwi at nun-farm employment in Floe'. 
occupants, 	She 	ran 	and 	Ida 	to 	1,509,500. 
wounded 	fatally 	In the 	Unemployment dropped at. 
they said, 	 most 10.000 under September. 

IQflflQt,S 
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GIRLS' 'WHIPPED 
CREAM' 
GIFT ILOUSIS 

2" -  

Ready to wrspl D.cron' 
polyester Whlpp.d 
Cream' crepo blouses 
are, drip-dry wonders In 
solids and colorful prints. -. 
Sizes 4 t. 14. 

Election of one city commissioner 	pact on our community.  
Is of great importance to us as tax- 	Our own city plans for lakefront 	

Astronaut payers and citizens. We believe the 	development must move forward 	 .'' 
 

election is particularly important 	with all possible speed. Sanford must 	
. 

	 ,i 	 Jr. this year because Sanford is trying acquire an Image of being a prog- 	-, 	 . 	 . I . 	 Mrs. Troy Ray 
to move ahead with a program of 	ressive city. A city whose dreams of 	 , 	 . 

	

Ca-- *_ 4 	I 	'I 	--m--",~llilllllmlllll~iiiiii~i~~~~l,'~~ll~~l~'~~~ 	 --.-. 	. 
 

- - - - 	-I-q. T16 	.-U aW60tarmill 	-.1 i  
Your presence at the polls will 
_________complexion of MT`i (;IM'. 	 - 	V*1!;".v 

	

progress ..A .r 	 .1 	
. 	

I 	r 	
W*ff, 

10 Soar 	

Rie- • &JIMM mean that you stand for prnr'r° 	by the vote you cast. 	 •. 	 - • -. • 	 . 	 , 	I flfl 	.J ' 
- ____________ 	 _____________________ 	.. • ,.-,• 	

. 	
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:.. 	 SPACE CENTER. Houston Ann 

- 

	

MunicipalElections 	-onaut wool 

* ,  	. 	 . 	• 	

decided  

-

his spacesult today and soar Firs 

	

., 	 through the heavens in his Fred 
"longjohn" underwear beside Burl 

Set Today, Tuesay
I 
' 

%. 	
his aulted-up partner Frank orial 

. 	

•

Borman on the third day of W 

Awakened from a long Jr. 
• 	 night's steep-the first time hem 

Casselberry voters are going unopposed. Robert Newell, registered. 	 . 	 . 	 two American spacemen have ,, 

	

to the polls today to elect ward two incumbent, faces 	Vying for the mayor's post . 	 ste p t simultaneously-the 

	

a mayor and two councilmen, opposition from Bartley Davis are the incumbent, N. I.. 	 k 	newest space team got the lent 

Candidates for mayor are the and C. B. Coats. 	 Gary, and Peace Justice B. H. 	control and 
1. 	

word word from Gemini
that it would be all right to died 

Incumbent, L. E. Woodhams, 	In Longwood, voting to elect Johnson. Incumbent council. 	
. 	 't. 	slip out of the 16-pound, pros- 	Sh 

who is serving out the term three councilmen will take men T. L. Lingo Jr. and H. I... 	 . 	eurise.i space suits one at a 	d 

	

through appointment after place from 7 am. until 7 p.m. Ward are opposed by Mrs. 	
,,' 	 time and ride in their under- 

resignation of Owen Anstey, In the fir, house at city hall. Chiora Battle. 	 - 	
'. 	 wear in the privacy of the was 

	

and Cart Stoddard, a former An estimated 950 are regis. 	Three men arc running in 	 . 	
.... 	 tiny capsule. Lovell was al- Soro  

mayor. 	
teced, 	 the race for two seats on the 	 - .. .- 	 . . . 	 signed the task first 	Club  

Running for the two council 	Candidates are L. C. (Jerry) Sanford City Commission, 	 • 	 . 

' 	 As the astronauts sailed tion, 

oils bun vacated b George Riley, Eugene Jaques, Mr.. with incumbent commissioner 	 . . 	 • ' 	through the 27th orbit since Teac 

Howard and c i. Overman Marguerite Umste*d, E. E. Mayor N. I.. Raborn assured 	 - 	
. 	 liftoff Saturday, the wordFirst 

Su 
are Dr. Edith Duerr Arthur Williamson, Aubrey E. (Gene) of re-election since he has 	 .. . 	 came from Cap. Kennedy that 

C Wheatley, Lair-v Miller Meek., Paul Maloney and Ray no opposition. 	 _L 	 technicians were 14 to 16 two 

ArnoId Aldrich.Stillman Shuford. 	 Contestants in the Group 1 	, 	rn.&yw . 	. 	 , ,-.j. 	 1 	hours ahead of schedule in 
Ray 
tik. 

Wk 	Robert Tucker and 	Posts are being vacated by race art Dr. W. Vincent Rob. 	ftIi uzr.iii's for the flflUfli .:iri5rnaSpliratie 	their acs to erect the Gem - 
Weeks, 

Lucey. 	
Carl Lommier, B. L. Helms ert. and Henri (Hnnk) John. 	WedneSnIt*1IJ*igh.I 

wide-eyed Jennifer Rosellen 
er of Mr. nrnl M 	Michael 	

mi 6 rocket and capsule for Nlarl 
ther 

There are 8(19 registered and  	 elections ill b held 	Smith of 2530 Orange Avenue, dressed from 	a liftoff and space chase ' all 
u 	t i 

 

	

Oviedo c citizens may cast 	City e 	 o 	 a a 	:e 	1 e 	set. 	Dec. 13. 	 a voters an 	• Voting a city votes for a mayor and two at the Civic Center with the 	i:CRu o toe n her red Santa suit, complete WII.II 	 e • e 
hall will continue until 7 p.m. 	 :, L 	 'I 	 , 	 , 	

fur-topped hoots. Miss Jennifer is the grand. 	• 	Gemini ' 6 program 
was 

t'I 	ill b Tuesday in councilmen a city a from polls opening a 	am. 5 	
daughter 4 	 .1 U 	 e 	em n 

0fl5 
w r1 	Jn . 8 am. until sundown. An ap. closing at 7 p.m. for the 6,767 	

Ravenna 
.r. Rflu Airs. 	am £%gelBnos O 	progressed so fast it was p05 

Altamonte 
Oviedo and $ntord 

g 
proximate (125 persons are registered voters in the city. 	.avenna nra, 	 sible astronaut. Walter Sc. 

	

Altsmänte, officials up 	
• 	 hirra and Thomas Stafford 

In 	 would be able to blast off a 
for election are those of may. d 	I next Sunday-In 
or MW two eaunclimm Vat- 	 t4a,first, attomt.to 
Inge by writte,%boalloot, wtu be 

Santa;s Sle'sigh-Soars - o - Sanford Gemini:u:: 
the Community Mouse. There 

• Lad minute touches arc be. Several late entries have ever to he peen in Seminole Scouts, Florida Forest Service, electrically "mated" to its (UP 
are 627 registered voters and 

ing put on dozens of Coats In swelled the number of pull. County. it Is estimated to 	Candystnipera and 	many Titan 2 rocket at 8:45 am.- men 
at least 400 are expected to preparation 	the 	. elpating units to over 100, nih. one and a half miles In others. 	 a task originally scheduled for einb 
vote. 	

• 	
lag the panade the, longest 'c 	 'ihe parade will open with completion around midnight his i 

	

Running for mayor are In. nua Jaye" Christmas r..T 	
• 	 a Marine Corps color guard tonight. 	 with 

cumbent W. L. 8offord and ado expected to attract 35,000 	 Thirteen marching bands and close with the traditional it took round control its. aboc 
Philip Tops. Keith Nixon or viewers in downtown Ssnlord 	Mystery 	will take part in the parade Santa Claus float, 	 lion; several tries before they old 
the ward one council seat Is Wednesday. 	 and provide pluty of Christ Prizes will be offered to the got through to the astronauts 

	

Surroun ds 	mas music. 	 best entries. Winners will be this morning. Then, their wito 

• 

Pla 
II • 	NflISJA 	' L.ai m. musical units will be published In The Herald voices came down from orbit ems

ne OiuISlOfl 	4 1__1 	Shooting 	led off by the Seminole 111gb 
Thursday and awards will 	bright and crisp. 	 thre 

n It 

	

School Band. Other bands to 	
laterpresented 	* 	iflOfl 	Among the experiments In ,, 

A Lives 	
Willis, IT, .1 Mid. play IncludeWinter Pail Ifigh 	 store for Berman and Lovell,

aims 	 S  'my, has a balM wound in School, Crooms, Clermont, 	 both 370 today were an 	
At 
ith 

	

her left leg today, but she Eustis, liungerford, Florida 	" ' 	
'$"j) tempt to speak to the ground • I 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The Traffic Toll 	desist know how it got Military Academy, Leesburg, _____ 	 lay means of a inner light or 

terrifying crunch of metal 	
MIAMI (UPI) - Traffic these. 	 Oviedo, Delaand and Lyman. 	 beam. 	 shoo 

ripping away metal touched 
accidents throughout Florida 	She told sheriff's deputies 	The parade will get under 	• ' 	 I 	 e 

off 10 minutes of hell in the killed at least 10 people dun. shc was at a barbecue stand way at 3 P. m. and proceed 	" 	
The possibility arose that 

WI 
gathering dusk high above i the weekend. 	 S. Sipes In Midway Mutur. down First Street to Oak, 	 , 	

The 
6 might be launched 

thre 

heavily populated southern nit 	 day meralag shout I a. a. down Oak to Fourth, down 	 - 	 Sunday, a day earlier than met 
Connecticut, 	 Rights Trial 	whca she heard a pistol Fourth to Sanford Avenue and 	 planned, to carry Walter 

man 

	

Capt. Charles J. (Chuck) SI.LMA Am 'UPI)-Three shot, She dlda't knew who down Sanford Avenue to Se. 	' 
.! 	 &hlrrs and Thomas Stafford 

stop 
Trans World Airlines Boeing 'hits 	 with the flied it. or where. 	 cond. 	 ... 	• 	 in pursuit of Gemini 7 and ,,, 
miliar coastline Saturday eve. 

fatal butt 	fa white civil 	A few hours later, when 	Organizations which will 	 _______ 	the first space rendezvous. 

ning when his Boston_to-New- 	
a 	

will o on trial 
she arrived he.,, she dl.. have floats or units In the 	 Officials at Cape Kennedy Rive 

ark Eastern Air Lines con. rights worker 

La 	k 	I 
covered she had bees shot parade include Sanford Naval 	and the Houston Space Con. entl 

stellation was jarred by 	
here Tuesday. I wee S m. ts  , 	call of the kit Academy, Seminole County 	 tar were careful to say, how. by i 

collision at 
10,000 feet with a lsr trials rrau,.cu ,n in ,estone leg. 	 Sheriff's Department. Knights 	

' 	DAYS Till. CHR% 	aver, that the Gemini 6 launch him 

White was in sight of the fa. guilty verdicts. 	 She was rested at 6eal of Columbus, Girl S C 0 u  5, 	 still was set for Dec. 13 and 	11€ 
707 j.t. 	 A D" 	asic Meamisi Hospital lee American Legion, Salvation READ OUR ADS 	no decision had been made to said 

The Constellation's tall as- " MIA ;u (UP!) 	The U.S. 	
. siluer wetmd. 	Army, Fleet Reserve, Boy 	 change it. 	 whei 

s.mbly was shorn away, leav. refugee airlift won scheduled 	 the 
Ing White with only his throt.- to bring 96 Cubans here today 
Us COntr0IL 	 after a weekend recess. U.S. 
The lumbering Connie brush. officials said 	 My Old Glory On Dec. 7 i: 

od the rooftop, of a barn Ifl(I 0 L 	Cuba would begin 
a silo, made a final but futile ii,g, 

	, 	'° 

Id 
	Tuesday. Dec. 7. a signhfi. aside as Armed Forces ApPrr 	The South Seminole and the President Johnson to express .0 

upward thrust, then pancaked by 
mid-week, but you not cant date In the history of the clatlon Day by the United Sanford Seminole Jaycees are their appreciation of the men 

onto 1,000 foot Hunt 
Moun. name a specific date. 	 United States, his been set States Jaycees. 	 cooperatlng with the national of the armed forces and by 

tai* in $ remote section of Candidates 	--.---- 	• -•.,.•- 	 - --•- . -... 	 • I organization in doing their swung Christmas cards and 
North Salem, N. Y., near the 	ilAMI (UPI) - Miami I 	. 	 • • - - . . 

. 	

part to make citizens of the letters to servicemen. 
New York-Connecticut border. Reps. Ralph Poston. Robert • 	' 	 • area more aware of their Persons who do not know a 
Two 	persons, Including Shevin and Lee Weissenborn I 	 country's sacrifices 	 serviceman personally may 

White, were killed in the crash announced plans this weekend I • 	 5r1. 	 ' • 	
send their cards or letters to 

and two psasengers died later 	run for three of the 10 	• 
	

lease of freedom. 	 the South Seminole Jaycees at 
In hospitals. 	 Dade Count seats created by I 	'isidhiaJ 	 tlaa 	

Members have been distil. P. 0. Box 415, Altumoots 
The jet la,dcd safely. 	th 

e 	
' reapportionment 	

• buting leaflets in the local Springs, or the Jaycee Infor. 
e 	 4 shopping centers and 6,500 will motion Office on French Ave 

Plan. 	
• be given out Tuesday In the no. In Sanford and they will 

French VoferS 	A g*l,l. 	 • 	 public schools through the co. be forwarded. 

(UPI) - 	 - 	 . 	

operation of School Supt. B. Ti Robert J. MacBeth Is cha ir. 
WASHINGTON 	 . 	

• 	 Mtiwee and the school princl. mu  of the proicot toe the 

ReW de Gaulle

Atthy. Gen. ichol&e natsen' • 	 • 	
. 	 It 	 pale. 	 - 	 South Seminole group with 

 
bach and the 11.8. Civil Rlghta 	, 11 

 . . 
... 	 %,. 	 Ministers of area churches David Berlin beading lb. 

Commission are at 	s over 	
..•. 	•,. • 	 were asked to pray for 	. Sanford Jaycees project. 

PARIS (UPI) - President whether the Justice Depart• • 	 .-• 	• 	 ., 	 vicemen in Viii Nam and Jaycees summed up the 
Chides do Gulls, rebuffed by ment is dragging its feet in 	- " , • 	 ''' 	 around the world dialing their roman. the 151.4 forces of 
$ majority ci ths F's.eb tot. implementing the historic vot. 	- 	• 	"i • -. 	 Sunday morning worship 5cr' the United States are fighting 
its Sunday, feted a run.ofl Ing rights act. 	 : ''i 	 ' 1.• 	 vices and churches will ring In Viet Nam and other hot 
election two weeks besics, 	 , . 	 A, . bells at noon Tuesday to corn- spots around the world Is the • 

Mist Gaullist , Uflciai. .. 90th Vicim 	 , ,. . 	 memorate freedom and honor following creed: 	) 
PutS4 lb. LyssreM preel. MIAMI (UPI) - The Coast 4.'.. 	. 	 the fighting men of the nation. °Am.rlcana lows peace, but 
dint to agala face the else- Guard continues a two-week 	 Jaycees are asking patriotic they lore freedom more. They 	I 

torah, which Sunday gave old investigation today into a 	 . 	 Americans to "stand up and arc aware that r""'1a.g from 
Ma oily 44JS 5i' Clii of the death ship that hunt atopped 	 iss counted" by flying thcir aggression is not the way to 

t aenei,aes 	killing. The cruise liner Yar. 	 flails on Armed Forces Appre piece. They are swore that I 

The 1*51st InSide, Ministry mouth Castle claimed it. tioth 	COMMUNICATIONS Workers of America, 	ciation Day at 11.1 homes and to wdraw from 	baltic.  
M 	5$,, do Gsi'l, 15.07$,. Ill. Sunday with the death through Its plant representative, Richard Walk- 	places of buslnsu; wurlag 6.14 Is only to prepare toe 

	

, else t.,mussf.,15it. (a young woman who was er, presented a check to IA. Tom Jones, of the 	lapel flags being distributed by the next. History has charted 
terand. Flail results Wift to severely burned In the sea 	Salvation Army, to provide ii "Merry Christ. 	the Jaycees and the American our course. We must do our 

t 	ae4 	 - 	 v 	- mas" fur a5147 faj"f', . - 	 L'bulu,. 	LagIoa b wri 
	

it A- 
ting er dries Eoze. 

. 	 Service _--- Till P. a. 	Christian Science I 	'WlfLCOMK" 	
TiltS? ClIWICH OP CHRIST 

SCIENTIST 

	

OAZI.,AWN BAPTIST CHUi1CU 	100 last Second lured 
IT4$ Country Club 8usd 	Sunday service * 

	

Rev. B. T. Ilarrelt -- &'astCV 	Sunday School -- 	a- -sal 
..i....* 	CICS a. in. 	Subject: 'Uod the Only Cause 

!1 
U$S YOUR PUNNIT CNA$IS CAll 

TT__ \ 	 ~ 
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